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“ Christianui mlhl nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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ment " (St. Thom 1. c ) but even dur- light and to the kingdom of God.

Bestow. 0, Lord, safety and liberty on 
Your Church : bestow the tranquility 
of cider on all peoples ; grant that 
from end to end of the earth this one 
cry may resound : Praise be to that 
Divine Heart whence comes our salva
tion ; to It be suug glory and honor 
forever. Amen.

apostles : “All power Is given to Me 
in heaven and on earth " (Matt, 
xxvlli , 18 ) If all power was given 
to Christ, it follows necessarily that 
His empire must be supreme, absolute 
and Independent, with nothing equal 
or slmlllar to it ; and since it was 
given in heaven and on earth, heaven 
and earth muet obey it. And, in fact, 
He did exercise this truly singular 
and special power in commanding the 
Apostles to propagate His teaching, to 
lead men, through baptism, to form 
one body in the Church, and finally to 
impose laws from which none may ex
empt himself without imperiling his 
eternal salvation.
GAVE HIS ltLOOD FOB TUB WHOLE WORLD 

AND ALI. PEOPLES.

nation's pocket, an#receive the grati
tude of the general public for what Is 
termed commercial enterprise. He 
will speak and the hireling press will 
call our attention to his eloquence and 
profundity.

He will give away some thousands to 
found a library or a poor asylum, for 
his victims, and forthwith we read of 
his unexampled generosity, 
money may be stained with blood shed 
by Pinkerton thugs, but it is money 
just the same. It may have been 
gained in a more dishonest manner 
than any ever attained by a foot-pad, 
but it never crosses the minds of some

<fche Catholic fttcort). log thin mortal life, by the gift of faith 
and sanctification, so that, Illuminated 
and sanctified, they may duly honor 
God and advance towards eternal hap
piness in heaven.

This consecration will, moreover, 
bring hope of more prosperous life to 
the nations, inasmuch as If will con
duce to the re - establishment or 
strengthening of those bonds, which, 
by the natural law, unite even States 
to God. In modern times, unhappily, 
everything has b-en done to raise a 
wall of division between the Church 
and civil society. In the organisation 
and government of States no account 
is taken of the authority of sacred and 
divine right, under tho guilty plea 
that religious activity must in no way 
influence civil life, 
said, means nothing but the supplant
ing of the faith of Christ, and if this 
were possible, the very banishment ot 
God from the earth. When men’s minds 
are so carried away by audacity, little 
wonder is it that so many S ates have 
been involved in such confusion and 
tempest that none may live without 
fear and danger. By contempt of re
ligion even the soundest bases of pub 
lie prosperity are shaken, and the 
avenging justice ofGod so far abandons 
the rebels to themselves that they be
come the slaves of their own lusts and 
the victims of their own licentiousness

London, Saturday. June 24, 1899.
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LORETTO'S JUBILEE. & ^4We have much pleuure iu tender
ing our tribute of congratulation to 
Loretto Abbey on the occasion of its 
j ubllee. We feel that no words of ours 
can adequately express our apprecia
tion of such an Institution, devoted to 
the education and the uplifting of 
youth, Intent upon the teaching of the 
lessons that dowered the women of 

of faith with mighty 
gave unto their

7.

A PLEA' FOR PRATICAL PIETY.
That

Translation of the N. V- Freeman'. Journal. The Weekly Register pleads, as we 
have often dene, ior some sense of pro
portion iu popular devotions. There 
is a tendency, for example, to give 
prominence to “the First Friday ” 
over great feasts of the Church. In 
many places the Ascension, Pentecost, 
and Trinity Sunday are apparently 
unrecognized ; the feasts of the 
Apostles are no longer observed ac
cording to their liturgical rank, and 
the patrons ol churches are often en
tirely neglected by the laity, in some, 
places the clergy complain that even 
Sunday is less strictly kept than it 
used to be For slight reasons people 
fail to attend Mass, and thli k nothing 
of spending the whole day in diver 
slone It it happens to be Inconvenient 
to go to church. And yet many of 
these persons are very pious—In their 
way. Some of them have been known 
to go to Holy Communion on the First 
Friday, to miss Mass the following Sun
day, and then to hurry ell'to confession 
on Monday evening to begin a series 
of Communions In honor of St, An 
thouy of l’adua This Is plainly a 
perversion ol piety, of which It would 
seem no sensible person could be 
guilty. It Is astonishing to what 
lengths people will sometimes go when 
they lose the sense of proportion.

Davotiou to the Holy Ghost is not 
noticeably on the Increase, but the 
Holy infant ol Prague Is everywhere 
venerated If ever the Pentecostal 
lire burned low iu Christian hearts It Is 
now : the “ Most Blessed Light," how
ever, is not specially Invoked ; al
though the Holy Father has urged 
upon the laithlul a constant devotion 
to tho Holy Spirit and the observance 
of a novena in preparation lor Pente 
cost. It is a strange fact that the de
votions most highly recommended are 

hands, when all, wilh one accord, frequently the least popular. Many 
acknowledge the empire of Christ and persons who are given to long prayers 
be obedient to Him and every tongue I in private never think of visiting the 
will confess “ that the Lord Jesus 
Christ Is in the glory of God the 
Father." (Phil. U., II)

While the nascent Church was being 
oppressed under the yoke of the Caesars 
a cross appeared in the heavens—to a 
young emperor—at once the harbinger 
and the cause of the splendid victory 
that immediately followed. Li ! again 
before our eyes to day a most divine 
and auspicious sign—the sign of the 
Sacred Heart of Jesus, surmounted by 
the cross and shining forth amid flames 
of dazzling brightness. Here must we 
set all our hopes, here must we 
ask and wait for salvation.

Finally we shall not be silent about 
another motive—one that concerns < )ar- 
self personally, but noue the less just 
and Important—which has moved l's 
to this act, and this is that Gcd, the 
author of all blessings, rescued Us but 
recently from a dangerous Illness.
We would that a memorial and public 
token of gratitude for this favor be 
made in the greater glorification of 
the Sacred Heart now promoted by Us.

Hence We ordain, venerable broth
ers, that on the ninth, tenth and 
eleventh of next June, In the principal 
church of every city or village a sacred 
triduum be celebrated, and that on 
each of these days the Lltanv of the 
Sacred Heart, approved by Us, be 
added to the other prayers, and that 
on the last of thorn the formula of con 
secration, which We send you, to
gether with this encyclical be further 
added.

We Impart the Apostolic Benediction 
lovingly in the Lord to you and to the 
clergy and people entrusted to your 
care as a pledge of divine favors and in 
token of Oar benevolence.

ENCYCLICAL
Or Ills Holiness Leo XIII , Pope, On 

the C'ootecrated of Mankind to the 
Most Hue red Heart of Jesus.

the ages 
power and 
keeping the sceptre of purity, before 
which the peasant and noble bowed in

To Oar Venerable Brothers, the Patri
archs, Primates, Archbishops, 
B,shops, and other ordinaries in 
Peace and Communion with the 
Apostolic See,

Nor is this all. Jesus Christ com
mands not alone by natural right, as 
the only begotten of God, but by ac 
qaired right also. For He snatched 
us “from the powers of darkness " 
(Coloss. I. 13) and likewise “gave 
Himself in redemption for all " (1 Tim 
il , C) All of us, therefore, became for 
Him “ a purchased people "(1 Peter II,,
9 ) Catholics and those who have 
properly received baptism, and all 
mankind,individually and collectively, 
Hence St. Augustine very appropriate
ly save : “ Dj you ask what He has re
deemed ? Think on what He gave 
and you will see what He has redeemed, 
The price paid was the blood of 
Christ. Now, what Is there which is 
worth this ?
world and all peoples ?
He gave He gave far all " (Tract 120 
in Joan).

S:. Thomas, discussing this, explains 
the reason and the manner In which 
even men without faith came under the 
power and jurisdiction of Jesus Christ; 
for, examining the question as to 
whether His power as judge extends 
over all men, and laying down the 
principle that judicial authority is in
cluded in royal power, he draws the 
obvious conclusion that with regard to 
power, everything is subject to Jesus 
Christ, eveu when this power does not 
yet de facto extend over all men” (3a, 
p. q. 69 a 4) This authority of Christ 
Is exercised over men by truth, justice, 
and, above all, by charity.

people that the destruction of small 
manufacturers and the fixing of their 
own price on certain products are not 
perfectly legitimate and commendable.

This, when all Is

reverential obedience.
Leo Xiii., Pope.And yet in our own poor way we 

desire to convey to the noble women 
who have guided the destinies of the 
Abbey our heartfelt joy for their suc
cess during fifty years. They have 
had their days of stress and storm —days 
when they thought the seed sown by 
their faithful hands might never be 
crowned with the glory of the harvest, 
and when diifi inities and obstacles 
seemed to indicate that the success for 
which they worked and prayed belong
ed, if ever, to some future age.

Some who went out in the morning 
came home in the eventide, bearing in 
their arms the sheaves of work nobly 
done, and transmitting to their own

We see at times, in papers that are
comparatively sincere and truthful, j Venerable Brothers, Health and Apos

tolic Benediction :that Mr. -, the great railway 
king or butter prince or molasses 
mogul, has gone to Europe. What an

We have, as you are aware, lately 
promulgated by aposto'lc letters the 
Holy Year, which Is shortly to be cele- 

itern of interest to millions, and especl- I prated here in this city according to 
ally to those who are paying two prices the customs of our forefathers. And 
for butter or working in the machine | to-day, as a hopeful augury for the

more perfect accomplishment of this 
most religious of solemnities, we pro
pose and recommend a very Important 

tatlon of the multitude. He will die I step which, if all carry it out with fer- 
one of these da vs and a charming col- | vor and with unanimous and spontan

eous readiness, We expect, not without 
reason, great and lasting fruit for 
Christianity and for the whole human 
family.

Following the example of Our pre
decessors, Innocent XII., Benedict

the precious legacy of unflagging de The Moderator of the Free Church of I XIII.. Clement XIIL, Pius VI., Pius 
Thov had done much Scotland has, in an outburst of candor \ H., and Pius IX., Me have more votion to duty. They had done much, ’ doubtless in the ootnlon than once already striven to maintain

but more had to be done ere Loretto | Inopportune doubtless in the op faithfully and bring Into greater
Abbey could lay claim to the title of a I °* his brethren—given us some Inter- prnm(nence that most approved form 
great educational Institution. They estinS Information in regard to Evan- of piety which consists in devotion to 
were the pioneers who explored the *elical effort iu Africa :
field and mapped out plans for its 0J,'^eliiuo^erà!n0nôwun«ppmpriaÆ 1888, We raised this feast to a Doublé
development and culture, but the Sle- | We have to make some unfortutate admis- of the firet class. And now We are 
ters of to-day realized the desire of I r^ofwlh.e maT ti^may*.^ jinking of a still more striking form
the founders and achieved the success think that the old barbarism was as good as of homage, which We regard as the

the new civilization. A great deal has been crown and completion of all the honors 
which is as gratifying to all friends oi dune that is simply deplorable, discreditable I hitherto paid to the Sacred . Lirt, and
the Abbey as it is indicative of constant | and inhuman.”_____________  | whlch M'e trust will prove most pleas

log to Our Redeemer, Jesus Christ. 
FRIEND OF THF GREEN | Xot indeed that this is now proposed 

ISLE.

shop for a starvation wage I His pro 
gross is daily chronicled for the delec- Hence comes that mass of evils, long 

threatening and now more than ever 
rendering it Imperative for us to seek 
for aid in removing them. And what 
other aid can we have but In Jesus 
Christ, the Only Begotten of God ? 
For no other name 's given to men in 
heaven or on earth bv which we may 
be saved. (Acts iv., 12) Needs must, 
then, that we have recourse to Him, 
who is “ the Way, the Truth and the 
Life." Have men gone astray ? They 
must return to the right road. Have 
their minds become darkened ? The 
darkness must be removed by the light 
of truth. Does death threaten ? Then 
must we cling to “ the life." Then at 
last will it be given to us to heal all 
these wounds, then every right may 
hope to resume its authority : peace 
will be restored to Its place ot honor, 
the swords will go back to their scab
bards and the arms will fall from men's

What but the whole 
For what

lection of healthy lies will be engraven 
on his tombstone.

EVANGELICALISM IN AFItICA.

“ SON, GIVE ME THY HEART.”
In His goodness, however, He leaves 

it to us, If wo are so minded, to add to 
this double title of authority and lord 
ship a third title—that of voluntary 
consecration. True, Je.sus Christ, at 

God and our Re

and conscientious work.
AIt is not our purpose to sketch the 

history of these fifty years. We could 
describe the material advance of the 
Institution—how the humble home of I great friend of Ireland, and every I Margaret Mary Alacoque's recelv- 
the early days gave way to the pre- friend of the old land must have a iuS miraculously the command to 
sent magnificent building, and how its kindly feeling for the genial editor I ^^tf petitfonTwere sent to Plus LX” 
teachers have made places for them who thinks such wide.blg and beautiful I from bh parta, not only by private in 
selves in the front rank of Canadian thoughts for the readers of his journal, divlduals, but by Bishops praying him 
educationists. The limning of the I His denunciations of tyranny are elo- I to consecrate all mankind to the most

august Heart of Jesus It was decided
, ... , _ ................... ...... _ „ , , at the time that the project should be

we content ourselves with pointing out | startlingly picturesque that one thinks | deferred uutll it had matured, and In
the source of its enduring success.

Blessed Sacrament, though they may 
pass au open church every day of the 
week.

The same tendency is manifested in 
books of piety. The wealth of pious 
literature bequeathed to us by our 
Catholic forefathers has been discard
ed in lavor of foreign produc
tions, whose only claim to accept
ance in many eases is their 
novelty. The fact is lost sight of that 
the literature best suited to the needs 
of a people Is produced iu their own 
tongue. This is especially true of 
books for spiritual reading. It will be 
remembered that Cardinal Newinan, 
himself most tenderly devotod to the 
Blessed Virgin, spoke strongly with re
gard to the introduction of certain 
forms of devotion, which, however suit
able they may be to those among 
whom they grew up and for 
whom they were Intended, seem 
unnatural and forced when translated 
into the tongue of a colder people. 
Faber would certainly not have written 
“The Glories of Mary,” though no 
doubt ho would have found nothing in 
that work alien to his belle!, even if 
in minor details certain passages 
might have jarred upon his taste. That 
famous book was written for Neapoli
tans, and one must understand them 
to understand it.

Most outsiders—and many insiders 
—confound fervor and dogma : and 
unbelievers will not make allowance 
for the exaggerated phraseology of 
our devotional works, the hysteria of 
our hymns, and the sentimentality of 
our books of spiritual reading. It Is 
useless to explain that national tern 
peraments differ : that our love and 
devotion are less demonstrative than 
those of Southern peoples ; for 
it will be said that our religious 
publications are approved as they 
stand, and that what we disclaim wo 
ought to discard. For this reason we 
are persuaded that many ot our trans- 
lations from foreign languages furnish 

0, Sweetest Jesus, Redeemer ol the outsiders with material lor misuuder- 
humau race, look upon us hum my standing. Tne material ought not to 
prostrate beiore your altar. We are bQ tncreased.
and We desire to be yours ; and in ^s fpr the observance of feasts and 
order that we may live more closely t(,e rec(,ption of Holy Communion, no 
united to you, behold ! Me each and well-lnstructed Catholic need be told 
every one of Us to-day spontaneously tf,Bt| whlle It Is commendable to oh 
consecrate ourselves to j our Most 6erve many feasts with special devo- 
Sacred Heart. Many, alas, have tlon, it is obligatory to keep Sundays 
never known You ; many, desp.sing Bnd certain holy days ; and that 
vour commandments, repudiate Y ou. |, ja better to receive Holy Commun- 
On both these classes, 0, Most Living fpn fervently and regularly at 
Jesus, have mercy, and draw all to interVals far apart than to approach 
Y our Most Holy Heart. O Lord, be the Sacraments frequently without due 
You King not alone over the faithlul, preparation. A serious reflection for 
who have never separated them- B[] 0[ us j8 the thought of so many 
selves from you, but also of those pro- prayers said without attention, ot so 
digal children who have abandoned mBDV confessions without amendment, 
you; have them immediately re- Bnd 0f 60 many Communions without 
turn to their Father s house lest they 
die of misery and hunger. Be you 
king over those who live in the delu 
sion of error or are separated from you 
through dissuasion. Call them back to 
the haven of truth and to unity of 
faith, so that soon there may be but 
one fold under one Shepherd. Lastly, 
be you King over all those that are in
volved in the superstition of paganism 
Mid refuse not from darkness Into

for the first time. Twenty - five 
years ago, on the occasion of 

The Buffalo Union and Times is a I the second uentenary of Blessed the same time our
deemor, is Infinitely rich, for all things 
are His ; whilst we are so poor and 
needy that we have nothing which is 
really our own to offer Him. Never
theless, In His infinite bounty and love 
He is willing that we present and cede 
to Him as if our own - what is really 
His—nay, not only is He willing, but 
He actually asks and begs this of us 
“Son, give Me thy heart.” We may, 

the meantime such dioceses as desired then, well do Him favor by our good- 
Liretto Abbey has prospered be j - I to do so be privileged to consecrate will and affection. By making Him

it has uoreared its educational NEW LITANY OF THE SACRED themselves after a formula expressly an offering of ourselves net only do we 
P HEART OF JESUS, prescribed for the purpose. Now We openly and freely recognize and ac

_____  ' have judged that new conditions have cept His sway, but we attest that if the
By decree of the Sacred Congrega ripened the time for putting the design gift were ours to give, we would be- 

turc : because, loyal to the C'.thclic j ;;j;, 0f Rites, dated April 2, 1899, the J into effect. stow it upon H‘m with al! our heart,
idea of education,’it has endeavored to following Litany of the Heart of Jesus christ as prince and lord of all. and that we humbly ask Him to vouch-
train not onlv the mind but the heart is approved by the entire world, and Assuredly this most far-reaching and safe to accept it from us, even though 
train, not only the mind but the heart, ^ ff Father hBg BttBched an In supreme act of homage and devotion Is it already belongs to Him.
and to help Its pupils to understand dulgence of t),ree hundred days to its eminently due to Jesus Christ as Prince This is the sense of the act of which
not only the mysteries of the world of recftation in public or in private : and Lord of all. His sway extends not We speak, and such is the true sense
sense, but those of the world beyond jl0rd have mercy onus. Christ, have mercy I only over Catholic peoples, or such as of Our words. And since the Sacred

1 0nU8, having been duly regenerated in holy Heart is recognlzid as a symbol and
Lord, havo mercy on us. baptism belong at least by right to the clear image of the infinite charity of
r^i,!hbeFrthS' f Hré8l'BnraC10aa y hear US‘ Church, although following a false Jesus Christ drawing us to love Him in

from the lives of those who call her I th*soî. Redeemer of the world. doctrine or disjoined from the bonds return for the appropriateness of offer-
Alma Mater, of the women who God. the Hoiy Ghost, of charity, but embraces besides all Ing ourselves to His most august Heart
...... , j_I Holy Trinity, one God, I thnne who live outeide the Christian is patient. By doing so we dedicatehope that it may goon upward and om H^tof.1^,, ^«he Emrn^her. ^ ^“Jt on IhedMne power of ourselves and" draw* closer to Jesus
ward, that it may be ever a home of | ealliewomll 0’f the virgin Mother, Jesus Christ the whole human race de- Christ, for every act of honor, homage
purity and learning and that its name I Heart, of Jesus, substantially united to the I p3nd9. For He necessarily possesses and devotion to that Divine Heart is,
he held in benediction by the gener- Word of God, all things in common with the Father, in the true and strict sense, directed to
ations to come. I H«rt of J«u.’, SacïedTempie ol God and therefore among them supreme the very person of Jesus Christ

Heart of .Jesus, tabernacle of the Most High, 1 dominion over all things, being the We stimulate, therefore, and exhort 
Heart of Jesus, House of God and Gate of Qaly Begotten of the Father, and hav- to the spontaneous fulfillment of this 
.."'K' flirnBce of charity ing one substance with Him, “the act all who know and love the Most
Heart of .Tesus.’abode 0? justice aod love, ’ splendor of His glory and the figure of Divine Heart, and We earnestly desire

We witnessed a one-act drama some | Heart of Jeans, full of goodness and love, I His substance ” (Hebr. I. .3) that this be done by all on the same
Heart of Jesus, abyss of all virtues, Hence the Son of God, by the mouth day, so that the outpouring of thousands
Heart of Jesus, king and^entre'of alfhearts, of the Prophet, says this of Himself : upon thousands ol hearts making the

, . Heart of Jesus, in Whom are all the treasures I “ But I have seen by Him constituted same offering may all ascend together
mercial magnate, and the other cnar- j 0f wi-doin and knowledge, ... I king over Sion, His holy mountain, to the throne of God.
acters were assumed by sundry ladles Heart^Jesus, in whom dwells the fullness of 8ai^ to me: Thou art my And can We ever forget all those
and gentlemen of irreproachable char-1 Heart'oY Jesus, in Whom the Father was I son ; this day have I begotten thee, hapless beings on whom Christ s doc-

well pleased, Ask of Me and I will give trine has not yet shown ? We that
_L . . . . . . of Josus, of whose fullness we have all thee the nati0DB for thy in- represent the person of Him who came
Tho magnate was in high g00d „ desire of the everlasting heritance and for thy Dominion to save all who were lost, and who gave

humor, for he was connected with * j 11 ' R | H\\ th« ends of the earth” (Pa. II.) His blood for the salvation of mankind?
syndicate with a capital of some mil- Heart of Jesus, patient and most merciful, | these words He lets us understand Nay. As Wo unceasingly take care to 
Ilona of dollars. The aforesaid ladies env,ch,u8 al 0 mv° 6 that He has received power not merely aeud the missionaries of Christ as teach-
and trentlemen looked at him ravenous- Heart of Jesus, fountain of life and holiness, over the whole Church, which Is algni- ers throughout the world in order that
and geotlemen looked at him rave 0 Heart of Jesus, propitiation fur oursins, fi-d in Mount Sion, but also over the they who still sit in the shadow of
ly and reverentially, for he represented Heart , of Jesus, loaded down with appro- who,e eBrth throughout the length and death may be called to the true life, so
gold-money—the one thing loved Hea^f”'MU, bruised for our offences. breadth of its confines. The words now commiserating their lot, We offer
earnestly by their little pitiful souls. Heart of .Tesuej obedient unto death, “Thou art my son ’’ explain with them, as far as We may, and We re-
1, mBt,-rod tn th-m whBt ciBims lh«rt of Jesus, pierced with a lance sufficient clearness the foundation on commend them, with all Oar soul to thet mattered little to them what claims „ , 0 , r/lffelnd réiurreé ioA which the supreme power rests. The Sacred Heart of Jesus,
to personal character were possessed Heart oUesus, our ' fact that He U the Son of the King of In this way the consecration of which
by the magnate. He might be a par- Heart of Jesus, victim for ain, an things makes Him at the same time We speak will redound to the aid of
ody on humanity—a thing of flesh and Heart of Jeiua, salvation of those who trust fche helr of all Hla dominion-hence all ; because, in carrying out this act,
blood, with not a thought or aspiration Heart of Jesns, hope of those who die in the addition “I will give Thee the everyone who knows and loves Jesus 
lk . _ , ... . J. ... Thee. nations for Thy inheritance," words Christ, will easily experience an in-above stocks or sensuality ; but he had HoRrt of ,,eHUBj delight of all the saints, which correspond to those of the crease of faith and love. Some who,
money, that allows the biggest black- Lamb ofTJod, who takest away the sins of the Ap08tlei psul, " whom He constituted although knowing Christ, neglect His
guard In the country to live and asso- i,amTof «Sd.^who takeBt away the sins of heir of all things.” (Heb. 1. 2 ) precepts and His law, may be enabled
elate with honest citizens. We have | the world, graciously hear us, O Lord, christ s empire supreme. to draw from that Sacred Heart the fire
nothin» to do Win, tho marmtn and I Lamb of <i??'1who take,t away the ama of A matter calling for particular at- of charity. Finally, for those who are nothing to do with the magnate and w hav6 mercy on ns, tentlon lg JeBUfl Christ's affirmation of the most hopeless, in that they are still
commercial pirate. He is allowed at V. Je^ 0”keKr^h,ike „®t0 Thine. His dominion, not by the mouth of the Involved in the darkness of superstl-
large by the law and truckled to by a IlET us VRAy. apostles and prophets, but in His own tion, who shall all unanimously ask
crowd of sycophantic individuals who o Almighty and Eternal God, look upon words. When asked by the Roman heavenly aid in order that Jesus Christ,

■— -I » SJsrjUKMfiStf M s—■“'■fiJqLSS 7 EKffi
ehaîr«tande w gd°w^ ,Wây' tf"? ?Mke Thyf b”nTho“ap^°ed wd saye.t that I Im a king." (John them so in very deed, and not alone 
shall stand, hat doffed In respectful a”Bt „/ p„rdoh in the name of the same xvtll., 87.) And the magnitude and “ In the next world, when He will 
attitude, because he belongs to a syn- Jesus Christ, Thy Son, who firsthand reign- nmttieseneie of Hig kingdom are now fully execute HU will on all, destining «ilcate that can put both hand, tu a 1 * ! eto»rl, shown in Hi. word, to Hi, ran, to reward and other, to punUh-

picture we leave to other hands, and quent and adorned with adjectives so

of the late Mr. Brann.

cause
work upon the solid foundations of 
true intellectual development "and cul-

the spheres.
That it has not failed is evident

THE WORLD'S GOD.

time ago. The theatre was a railway 
depot, the principal actor was a com-

Given at Rome at St. Peter’s, on the 
25,h of May, 1899, in the twenty- 
second year of Our Pontificate.

Leo. P. P. XIII.
acter. FORM OF CONSECRATION TO THE SACRED 

HEART OF JESUS,

love.—Ave Marla.

Devotion to the Sacred Heart is to 
cultivate the sentiments which should 
actuate us in regard to that Heart— 
of love, gratitude, regret for sin, the 
cause of its sorrows ; a sincere desire 
to glorify It ; to leave nothing undone 
for the expiation and reparation of 
past Infidelities.
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JUNE 24 1889.THE CATHOLIC RECORD________________
””1____ .*„„!(* tn receive Era* into the ! Christian heroism which he bad witnessed

u«r J __ I _ » .mmrrm * I lie Christians and the bonis» by his ac- . for llieir reception. Father Cespedes pppo™ y « never see me again, in the course of bis long and chequered
44 May good dlges- LAURENTIA ; qtiaintance with the tenets of th* Catho- wae sent to Hits mission, and took w lh Ctmrch h mignt n numtjer of the life. She knew that be wae a postas welltim wJt on appetite1 « «*îSÜSSL-aW te&SïïTKSiïKa sti.TSiiïïïsÆ'aü:;

end health on both.” ». uu« ».»=»» »-"• AiKtS iM/ÏÏÏÏK °Çü5> —. ÜTS-Ï Ï7. ^ -t1,'.,

c««n=K VI.-V,™™ v * i^^sarsrtw rrsstsr-îü.»an&tji
“Circumstances are altogether altor^, Juat0 Vcondono was always looking She intensely desired to hear ll9™el[ *» *P gthe Christian church, oiomew, the noble Sumitando, of Hehas- 

Grace answered, and there * forward to his conversion, and lost no these sermons, but she knew that it ?! 8L th ,gd 3Vdearest Grace, the doors tian, or Lewis, or the young I’rincefchmou,
the slightest shadow of peril for ™* lb8re- opportunity of urging upon him the duty would be in vain to ask her husband e b'““! ‘ . br'ison liave closed upon me your beloved CUicatora.”
at least not more peril titan weChristians | 0f jj^am„g jhimself of the means of salva- pernnseion. 1 he close imprisonment, of t ’ 5 but my ladies and Anselm answered with a smile, “The
live in every day and every hour in our wllb%bich ll9 had so long trifled, though in a most beautiful place of con- *lth,‘De^r*j, Messenger birds be-[old man will weary his kind listeners if
homes in Meaco, at Ozaca, everywi.-;re. !ondlea,]ouo made evasive answers; put finement, in which lie had kept her all my d , ^ave gone con- he once begins to speak of those he has
The allied Kmgshtve.urrendetedal off “ anotber8eaaon, and went on as her married life, he never intenâed to re- forwatosfrom the loved in hi? youth; of those holy Curis-
their arms, and their tr°°pa are d s^ b f re making an amusement of coutro- lax. The least mention of the subject slant y , b • they carry from me tian princes and their friends and teaeh-
banded ; the contest is at an end and the “£y’and *trutb, of religion a theme threw him into paroxysms of passion. Pal^at0F* th?r qaeitioSÎ which 1 write ere, Esther Cuemas de Torres, Father (.'a-

, disasters of the late eariloiuake will long I n wbuh ,0 exercise his powers of lan- It was at this time she wroteto Implore tothe bring me back the answers, bral, and that great and good servant 
port of the prevent its being resumed on either side. There was nothing be liked better I Grace to come to her. In addition to the down, and bring me o , ,be I jd j.-atber Vahguan.’
mosty àlwajnî W f“ll,er. w“ 11 tha? 'to repeat to his wide what he hvl invitotion, which wasgiven with thecus- Seventeen of them ha bt^ d ,d ^ ^ Anselm,"said the Q„es

s?a=f irsafriargrgaht...«-,barsrtijarsassSwffi54ajaîSffi1 a aat yaffil aacf a tryggsaa I aJtÿÆAga

conditions the (alaa;. 1,10 wah »w fort ii I,ll ) moment he married her nothing could great need ehe had of her comnany and I wafl touched by the grace which I he therefore confidently asked Ilia help
stomach, liver sometimes makes aae °,je. I exceed the precautions he took to keep her I assistance. Her husband joined hua^per-1 . strange wonders at this mo-1 whenever he was about to exert them in
and blood- He power jmay.liumanlype g, in COQipiete seclusion ; eurrounded indeed enasiona to lier», for although he was be-1 many souls, and within the Hie cause. Prayer wae the tailsman

making pend n|»n b a vait. My •»«•» me'her uh ^mpauion, and attendants of her ginning to suspect his wife of a leaning ™®,n‘ 1 “ .8® mba abjured the wor- which be need to reach the beans of Ids
gland* fail in has made the sscnfioe also whitlMmleed in the midst of luxuries of towards the Christian religion, wll'.ch ‘^tn“?'i?a1^aaj graced the true relig- hearers even whilst eloquent words flow eu
,ïw , k T èn J° her 11 grT '.. ..1l av a,A l AT l rau every sort, but fir from the eyes of men. with a strange inconsistency he was de- ship 0^,d“to a^t*^Ceias“ot your poor from his lips or the note» of hie lustra-

U„ sympTom” feare, gronn. less as '''JX "er 1 ,raH. she had aubmitted not unwillingly to termined to repreee in the eevereet man- ion. -Now, awMGrw», ^ beryCom?in- ment vibrated in their ears. He looked
di.fasc appear, often in organ» appar- Ç,a B0*8 “°a * “ 1.1..1 tliera j. n'( t these restraints. Her mind was keenly “M. he wae anxious to show , d bF/Servants seeking and finding on that pensive heathen Queen, even

tally remote from the real cause Vitality |ll,ere ^'V!„lia 1, lor the saké I active,and ehe had devoted herself to it ud y | 1“» friend » daughter, and to efface the I fountain of life, and ie doomed | then standing on the threshold of the
t- lowered. There is a /lull and sluggish ? hi Z J ; hone— »nd to literary pnreuiie wiib an energy memory of the painful events connected P (rom a distance on the bright wat-1 Church, and that group of yonog and un-
feeling often accompanied by headache. I of but one soul, and n Ka'T:»r I not altogether unprecedented, but rare | with lier last residence at hie Court. I B burning thiret consumes her I tried converts around lier, and whilst
The heart may seem allected. there may I 0I1, 1 _ hope for many, lliroug.i t4 ll0r I am0Dgat the women of Japan. Sne I The meeting between Grace and the era, whilst a Burning tn ret I nreoaring to speak before them of the
Station1 Wit'hsuëh »yn,pton!s'i'snti,ese ^ut i Ù alTiSjT P^ul Sacondono ?” dru°k i° with an eager intellectual thiret, ^mlreo^aormw'Ld® of1^" they '““To purify, to refine, to etrengllien it, triage other» bad endured for their faito,
“delay is dangerous.” Such a condition I „ inôi aware of tiie dangers we Iin tbe first instance, and then by degrees, sued tears of Borrow and 01 joy aa tney 1 . . P q 'gy,, » wa3 Grace’s reply ; I be prayed that his words might impart
afford* the favorite starting point for con- " .iiatmyp^r with an interest ever deeper and deeper, held each o liar in cloee embraoejand befoved^Q teen, Qf w“m^g H,/dJe: „trepgt£ to their eoula.
mmption. it is useless to " doctor " for the ran eome t me ago, he wouhUiot I what her liueband told her of tiie Chne-1 the deeply tried woman P0"™^ b?' I eiml wbicb we little foresee. Patience | “Mine," be began, “has been a wan-
S%r,,aMly IC-«ut; uTre 'there." “of îïï PXÆ =

îcomarh ind other digesiive"and nuiritive ‘“.‘Xfo're f leave you,” .aid Lzurentia. had not for Mme Urne bien any resident "b,, «rcharity“«"“curietian words, which faces which I shell never behold again
3?y " irÆ't^.UG',» "VfmherelüiC01 He'to ^twiin fiv‘e SeL^nd felt an^inrenre cnriX . few day. prevtonaly eixs bad «.mmitod yemwifl ^uVen- M.t ”hare ^ tiumitondo” tiSSTito

halloa sound digestion ’ {.„rg<- out the the fstlien. Co lege -He ^ ^tweenjlve th#.r wonbip ofton and often her ladiesM to the poMibility ot vietUng emm you wm team to love ae we £aUpoweI,ai „m tbe idol Mantiffen, and
“iTtT up wlund and much .it and radines', of .peed,! He ^^“Xt'to^hTtop""'.^ IhL de?o^to h«!ati ,7n« the timJ In each convereationaM them, thefiret brave the

S’- “f ÜXtfiSZJS i',d.?’’be °‘d AMe'm dn^Mtonfft”ntpue“foton.,.of9thetn ^dlm^ “ua^Æ1» Pierce's Pellet, cure const,pat,on. ..^ b? ^ blind of course?" Grace and sneer ot their immorahtiee with ba^,;f°°«.b"“ îK Theatrical repreeenUUona were got up, “roes in hia hand, enamraging by word
---------------------------------------- -------- ---------  I naonrlv inauired I eelf-complacent pride at hie own acute-1 «nee oltne moet awiui aanger, tnaty 1 , conoerta pe,formed, to afford her I and gesture the crowds that flocked toI Sou no, Ire lias Hie finest eyes in the I ness, and a cynical contempt of their pre- had become strongly * îmnsement ; but everything of the kind | martyrdom. I could toll yon of the vir-

. ... I B0—- njik» Zo-vt nan of I toncee to virtue, bhe listened with an | the Queen s scarcely concealed inclina 1 within the wall* of the palace. I me* of the good King Francis, and of the
brem" I aching heart and an inward shudder to I non towards toe, e-urutian reugiua ; j-a.; free egress from it to poverty of the holy Catherine, who gave

Grâce ebook lier head. “ I care not to I hie clever descriptiona of the infatnationa h«y repreeentod to her, wuth jcut^ tti t bh^ towQ> and eacb day abe went to the S^ay all her great riches, and converted
bear more about him then; Ire ia eafe, I of their followers, and the misery of their I „uarda at the nalace gatePwhohad re-1 church and conferred with the Fathers, I numbere to lire faith. But there ie one 
happy little fellow ! We need not trouble dupes. He spoke of the coneietoncy, of toe guartaat thepaUce gate, wh dm e j ed for tbe moment a consider- form, one countenance, one image, which
ourselves on hi. account, but when you the sublimity, IrelovelmeasofainaUa, «ivedordere no^ ^‘^^^^er sble amount of freedom iu the exercise of can never pass away from my memory 
see Anselm do not forget, dear Laurent™, dogmas, and listened to his own well- beyond^tlrem on^any P™“«*“athr^ tbeir religion. Through her they ad- as long aa age does not obliterate from to- 
to 8peak to him of the child he rescued I tlowing sentences with a self-applauding I » , V- , would venture out at I vised the Queen as to her mode of life ; I tablet every trace of the past
on t?Te banks of the river near Arima, I satisfaction, bhe hearkened with a beat-1 door of the palace of which they I and with her Christian attendants and I «• When first I beheld the young Prince
and ask him this question, was that child I 1UK heaJr* an eager eye, and a sense of 1 , the kevg mi2ht be possible 1 her young visitor she observed every holy I Chicators, life was 1> ing before him as a

telle live, the very iieei Catholic writer! hein» I ,;rac.B waa enabled to accomplitb her in I when he read to her the holy poems of I tb oueen stole out I Oae evening the King had ordered that I had adopted him, and loved tiie eon of ms
«SS®-»8- - rsra«sauras» rwïz

r«xlsn.t with* * iiiiHtratione | eiuued 11 sr marriage to be put ctl for some | etonee of Joseph and of Luth, or the goe-1 ^ enterinc that sacred edifice. At| playing some time when one of them in- his protectress; and her daughter, the
»«■ Funny Advertisements ( F rose) | mue ; and after e|wnding a few weeks at I pel narrative, or the burning words of ht. I moment ae if bv an unerring in- I formed the governor of the household I loveliest rosebud that ever blossomed in
SSÛK.rîliïîS&i end1 Fourth Cmnrrisnd Tagacm.ui with Ur parent., sire pro- ^i^UTpiU'uTbteUthtoebfmU Xu iXn^knee^and touche°lhe that there wee at ‘bat momentin Arima a courtly garden his affi-ed br.de

meiiis ;■ by Kev. Kerrcol Blr.rdey, U. un. I lV0,|ed to that city and palace where she I intellectual pressure, nere witn u.e origin , ;,b forehead. I felt God’s I a poor man who played most beautifully But he had heard of the one true God
h. Troset Wttb * 1[llustr.tlon.. had eullered eo much, but where a strong I ness of dawning faith. m-esence there—that God ’’ehesaid lifting I on the flute. It waa strange, be added, whom the Christiane adored ; he received

eto2,i,:,5. Ihurtreted. by U1 and deep intereet wae now inducing her Ihere - beenadarkand dreadfu F^nee there-thaG^^ehe sad, hftmg on^ & tale t 6ho„,d exist in one the teaching, of ‘^Christianif.ill, he
“ l-en.ne., The Key to Hesven a story o t0 return. I P8888^® ln. tnat woman s me , tpe nour i though Hie servant haa re-1 who had never, it eeemed, neen above believed, and for ever foreawore the idol•he Khrtne of uur i.sdy of Montierr.t I ---------- I when, having given birth to a child, that I ma Hia child- I cannot I the elate of poverty, and who wandered I worship of hie country. Then the struggle

Adapted hy R.v. Darnel Murray. H,u. CHAPTER VII. child waa found to be born blind. Paeaion-1 fused to make me H.a rtuld , ^cannot 1 to®8™» co,Ptry J’an itinerant muaic- began. The more he wae beloved the
« The Better Part ” (Voetryi. | , I ate waa the rage and disappointment m I JJ, ti ' ’ I ian. Oneof the ladies waa desired to ask | more hia religion wee hated : it Blood like

The Passing Of I'lppai. By Marlon Am.i AcoxtKRsios. I V ondaaadono e breast when bia joy at the I „ P .’ f. . , tba, aenee I the Queen if it would please her Majesty an enemy between hie kindred and him.
• 'Vhé“rMÎrrîviiU)üeyMeUii h Vi’roiai By Rev | The tj0®®“ of Arima waa one of Ihoee I birth of an heir to hie throne was tb”8 I our father5 beloved lady and if you that the flute-player be summoned to per- Fierce, desperate, reckless, waa toe

a. X. Lambing, illustrated pereous naturally inclined to virtue, and | suddenly turned to disappointment. 1 be | y bantism vou are already very I form in her presence one of hia exquisite WBr they waged against it. No
Page illustration ; ” The ’'hrtsteuing." I Kwed wiib no common intellectual babe was doomed to death. Tne mother long tor baptism you are already verT p;ec6sof ml glc. means were left untried ; neither the im-

t,uriMrl By Kryp (,uiif”u.inu,ir.ved gifts. She had been married at a very b8dsul^ XtThey'ha” Uotm “ Wcll.'l remained proetrate for some ? “Say yes,” whispered Grace, whose passioned pleading, of parental affection.
- ui.satd Gerald Maj.llw" (I ruse i I eagerly age to King I-ondaeadono, a man I would submit to what they nave never I ... ' , ,, , rai8ed my eves and I heart wae beating willi a strong hope I nor the cunning echemea of au artful pol-
- nouail.iiue." By Bene Baalu. star, I 0^.;0ignt and capricious temper, aud had | deemed it jKMeible to resist, tbe absolute I > tbe (jbrja. | which was destined to be realized, for it I icy, nor the smile» of woman, nor the
yjtl/Pag.Vûuitratlon : " The Crowning of tb. hail much to Bulleratbis itande,although vohtiona emn^l by^^^ub- tian aUar, that Divine image which I bad wae old Anselm, the (Jaristian stroller blandishments of praise, nor the seduc-

Bleaaed virgin. I lie was paseiouatelv attodred to her. I tmned by custom, uncondemned by pim l ùictured to mvsefl of Chriet cru-1 through plains and through ^cities, who tl0Ls of pleasure. It was an unequal
cnminon English Christian names, win I j. rom early youth he and Juste Ucon- I lie opinion. But since that day there had | P , • y Utt e crucifix I had made hia way to Arima, and who | tombât, if truth had not been on hie side.

dono “ltd been intimate friends, 8“d "t”™ “smTon be", ché iT’ Seauto you know I h?d ti g,z,d at; but th!â wm now ushered into toe royal pres- The Qo«,n was a woman of strong will,
w,me of the notable events of the year len.-iiies I neiii,er the différence in their characters I way a a hectic spot on her cneex. Beautt I Jh > life-like - it has remained I ence. ,, I wonderful intellect, relentless perse ver-w II h numornu!i iliueiratlou calendars, aatroe | nor lu their religion had severed that tie. | ful she always was ; but now and then I P : ' . r «eemtoseel He stood before that group of noble | anCe. Never in any human eyes have 1
‘“““sinwie Conreî 2S Cent. Each They used often to v.sit each other, and there>as a wild look ,n her eyes, Hashing tefore my eyes ever ’1 d maiden8| and hie aged eyes 8een each an expression as in hers : it

Single Come. « Lent. Sacn. tV,e Kiug of Arima took a.ort of intellect- on its depths of shadowy beauty like ”b®r®v« * J? • b =°“‘d came m to me fiUed with tears of joy, for he had heard woald have been fine if it had not been
>8,ire. P . ’ j ual pleasure in discusaieg the dogma, of | lightning on a lutease^y kfh.ng to ■ and desired* to know mv command* It that they were almoet all of them Chria- fearful. When abe was pleased it was

THOS. UJt-FEV, I the t hristtan religion, anil maaiug ' im-ï m.t sue b“881;n(^ïr“ Jf*'ZjV, was one of your Fathers, Grace, one of toe turns, ana that tne p».e beaavi.ui vzaeei. ilKe tbe lightning playing pu a d*™
self acouainted with its practices, al-1 become acquainted with the God and the I 7 . There was such ma-1 who eat amongst them waa a catechumen. I cloud ; but when auger caused those eyes
though iie was not in the leist degree in- faith of the Christ,ans; An Ihad he«d brow ' such kind“ea? in™?a He played some of the chants of the I to flash, nothing in nature can be com-
dined to give up hie Bins and hia p eaf-1 something about tboee who mourned IJ y trembled I bad never done I Christian churches ; the solemn sweet 1 pared to that hateful gleam, unless the

. urée in compliance will, its law.. He being blessed. It was 8“cb 8 ,7=“'‘v^fo^fore but it wm mmw to noM of the " Stabat Mater,” varied with P,anc8 0f a wild beast abont to dart on its
Vuring ihe coming Hchooi Ti‘rm of iww 9 wi I j: » no* kn0w how many Christians in I sentence. Oh. did she not on the con I *, J i . ' hnmhln in I a simple skill and a deep pathos, which I prey*

‘^.ho'lfe llL*» bear that holyname and dishonor ^[®®l“jf?‘bo««whomourn were k^dre^d by one ^,mePdto8peak the very wordeoftbateong
«her T.it book., both ln Kiigilib *nd French i I it by shameless imquitiee. Alas! in I utterly unblest f UM not tnat utile I I told him 1 was come to I of matchleae sorrow ; then the joyous tones ________________
Ihe, .ihool it.tion.ry .nd ichool reqnl.u... these countries where a newly-planted I being she had clasped one moment in I antho ty. The Drencher Brother of the “ Adestee Fidelee ’’ floated on the
SABLIER S DOMINION SERIES Christian community is displaying the her arma and never again beheld had it hear ths sermon. The preacher, Brotner ^ gladdened tbe ear8 ?{ Grace,

«Hunier’. Dominion Be Kiln. i'h»ru, ml Head | vinuea of Ilia primitive Church, the mie-1 not been cursed with a bltt®rcurae, and I j shown the chnrch. It I who knew the Christian meaning of it»
lev Chart. ...done Chart of color., mounted or 8i„nal.ie8 have no heavier trial than when cast away became a dark shadow had meantime I was Shown inecnurcn.zi ^ ^
î*wa4Uar!»,Domîtiloti^Hu.îlir# complete their neophytes become acquainted with rested on ffs infant existence? , And yet mem dreamef ^ d intQ ag'cbrigtian The playing of the old man wesbeauti-

Aailliir'! Dominion Klrat Header. Part I. I men from the civilized portions of Ihe I those words rang m^her ears, f leased I . . and now thie wae the reality. I fill, but wlien Grace had whispered to the
œa£Kœ.,B,,t WrtftT'r^.UCVheTmnlV“ *elna^"to?Divto?Moü“ Everything I saw and everything .that W to^corv"™ wlto I of no use to u. ; even our relatives
Sîdllïr’ Domhiton Fourth Reiter. I Tfond liow a person can be a baptizid I ing in her arms her dead Son and Baying, I wm eatd tourne 8fy thesëcrètVèa rn° Is een and known Sb Francis Xavier, and Is tand by helpless while we draw

,5:i- art asfffiatrtr a ^sssssssms, sts “ stsysvsst r5.*an? a.’tri'S*»

'=sss‘Kïïs-ajss?ïr srsi.“LtSidnt end Modern Hi.tory, ,„t Ziouncng I he indulgence of hie passion, .to.themj She^earned toknowm head ,'t may be the Imt that I Believer ^ his wonderful aimplicity ^^‘wtodSwfomest he no e of
fcit.4H»tioîiN Mtfi '2S colored menu. ami « h at he waa determined not lo do, I Love and taitn were siowiy ex pana ing in i ». , if writtfln I kî8 eunernatural gifts, till the hearts of I ,Uû

-æ^ssTir:z------------------------------------Acssssss«4= HHsEF-« Ear-

Ulble Hl8tory t#chueter) IUu# I fhî I sc^je^^'whflsU^ie5glorious sun^lhun-1 44 Ay,” continued the old man, with a 0h, if in that hour of gloom, when

'Tsiïrtûer s Kiementary Grammar. Biackboarc ban-iueta were worthy of Fondasadono’s I ines the rest—there is darkness here and beaming smile, an^. heA1" I the shadows are deepening about our
^HaSlfeir* Edition of Grammaire Klementatri ^VtoÆ "e^hM ^ to -ary eyes, we have the company of

k. Kobert. friend of Ihe King’s youth took hie de- « hen Brother \ meant—yon snow tie is uvea uu i . i1 vear the angels come to show us the way towa,S ÜÉÉi^PPfg ITace I : adtoldtow ' 111 e ' QueeS wM.veâ trfeTlTlwïS XVataome miracle wrou/ht b/hie their celestial home, and the society of 

i .-uv.Mnviattun. , lTxtB I <»race had told iiow me i^ueen was ever i „ ühi» e/Hninina mnm wh«rfl the I intercession does not gladden the Chris-1 happy souls whose salvation we nave1 8> Coplr “”“• A- *nd ■ I ! 8!ekiDg h"à I nCréh ornlme^ti, “recent, and asked I tians, and confirm thflr faith and their | helped to procure, we shall not be

----- ---------- ' • - abüdt L.Ô aSiigion,“**?***-> him some ouestions. lie gave me | hope, it was but a iew rnouius ago uiat, utterly lonesome, as the earth iaaeance SC1nalare and repeated , he I answers which satisfied many of my at the college of the fathers at Meaco, the away from our vision and we stand,
prayers of the Church. Then^ike a dark I doubts, though he could not explain to application of a handkerchief which had trembllng and awe-struck, ln the
cloud overcasting ihe horizem, came the me everything at once. Then with earn- belonged to him to t y presence of the Deity.
rebellion of the six allied princes, and the eat prayers and tears, for my heart was b%"bb”d ^‘breathed me of those ileen It is for us now to make friends with 
passions of men raged will, a violence | very fu , I implored him to b8ptla8.°i®’ | , , bicb r;se from the heart where a those who may befriend us when hu 
wliiih knew no limita. Fondaeadouo ^‘‘‘r^^eTkingof-’ ’ ^owl^sdeLpfybu”eTandlaphed man sympathy can no longer be
was a weak as well as a violent man. b lîbet*mdes"g 8aid Grace with a by unconecioua words at randomlpoken. noticed by dulled ear and deadening
That unhappy combination of defects is, . 8thet GeepedeB’ 8ald rac * The color rushed into Grace’s cheeke, she brain, and who, even at the judgment, 
ëè'ta'wTre’toùîld ‘S*St?“tl.âÏÏ* “îî â "Ah! you know him then ? Heie one half started from her seat and then sat may give us proofs of love and reasons

«vttttrepatfTS ■javx.i:zzs sxÿssfu^isstsags.

angry will, him for lbs conflict which any ch8tito priest, to raise in ber mind the thought of a pos-
was torturing In. own soul, He would not eoft" r me to be baptized, eibilify beyond toe wildest dream of

He said it could be. I wept bitterly, and happiness which her imagination could 
answered, what was too true, that I might have pictured, she felt would be a fear- 

lie suffered dreadfully himself at Ihe never euain, as long as I lived, be able to fully cruel act; but she must speak to An-
part be took about Justo’s children, and, return ; and something too I added about selm; she must tell him that night that
as has been said in a former ch inter, the King, but not enough to make him the following day they must meet at the
wheu a favorable opportunity occurred lie understand who I waa ; for I have since church.
connived at their escape ; when peace beard that he supposed me to be one of After he had played once more the .
was re-established, ha sought a reconcile Fondoeadono’s three hundred wives, but "Stabat Mater at the Queen e request. Useful At AllTimbs.—In winter or in
ation willi .lueto, and offered, if lie would not the Queen. Till he knew more abont Grace contrived to make the appointment summer Parmelee » Vegetable Pill» will cope 
forgive hie past conduct, to invite Hie me> be iaid, it was impossible that I with b>m; and then taking notice of the ”Z‘b 8nv4 »v8r=°™8 ^Xh ^Mge of die, 
mieeionariea to Arima and allow them , cuiq be baptized. It waa necessary to dark, troubled look in the Queen s face, d!***bv8(.«adence or varUtion of tomper- 
the free exercise of their religion. Tiie be instructed and prepared for the recep- which always followed upon any allueion atare*^nay bring about. They ihouldjbe 
proposal wae readily accepted, for the tion of that eacrament. I had not the to the subject which so deeply agitated ,|wayi i,ept at hand, and once toeirbenefic'-
Christians of that city had long been presence of mind to explain to him how her, and to beguile alao her own anxious ,1 aelion becomes known, no one will be with-

_ pining for the return of their paetota ; and [ong lt wal gince I had desired It ; and thoughts from that too engrossing theme, opt them. There.il nothiog nao»e»t™«_™
5 the church and honee which they had coudd only repeat in a hurried manner, ehe celled npon Anselm to relate one <rf their strnstart, and the most delicate
| formerly occupied wa# speedily prepared that if h* did not take advantange of this too»» «tories of Christian I offering and, um thim^aSdentiir,

2

That acntincc from Shakespeare is a 
rrtiuine benediction of tluz body. In this 
aa fu so many other things the intuition of 

his mighty 
mind Riem# 
to have fath
omed the fact» 

^8# which science 
\/ has slowly 

S discovered.
I Science has 

shown that 
disease in any

W«

mg*

I*.

benzi&etrMc 
a^al

chnrch and conferred with the Fathers, I number* to Ilia faith. But there ie
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AT THE MOMENT OF DEATH.

When we come to die, all the world 
falls away from us—we have to face 
the darkness alone. Our friends are

I Court of Arima, and with him hie bright-1 things
3&-WÉ eyed children. The days passed in re- a mist hanging on tne erne ot 8 I "prabb "d An”hîâ words.| j'icings, and the tournament came off and obscuring some PorUon rf,‘be. “d‘ en:aP‘a.rl“nilt ?h« , 

fJ®1 willi splendor, and , he feasts and ihe eeapeevenwhiletll.e gjorioua sun ilium. I 
I banquets were worthy of >ondaeadonoe

ih1). S J. SABLIER A CO.
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PLUMBING WORK IN 0PERATI01
t'nn be Seen at our 
MJNDAB 8TKKKI.

SMITH BROTHERS
wjuiltary Plumbern and Heating 

Kuglneere,
LONDON, 

dole Agent n fv 
Telephone M8.

Because 
They’re Better,

WaroroonM

more beautiful 
and more economical

That’s why our

ONTARIO.
r Peerless Water Heatara, in a

▲ Good Record.
Lyons, Ont., Jane 9, 1899.—M. L. Pettit 

states that during the last five years he has 
not been confined to his bed a single day by 
illness. Previous to that time he was 
troubled a great deal with boils. His ‘at.b®rl* 
in law, who then kept a store at Kings Mill, 
advised him to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
He did so, and two bottles cured the boils 
and gave permanent good health.

MIN PACTS FOR FAIR MINDS. Metallic Ceilings and Walls
“ And to be wroth with one we love, 

Doth work like madness on the brain.”THIS HAH A LAAGER HAIR THAN 
i „ny book of the kind now In the matkei. 
i! »* not k controversial work, but simply » 

of Catholic Doctrine. The author 
's Kbv. George M. Scarle. The price is ex- 
jneedliiHly low, only 16c. Free by mail to any 
sttdresN. The book contains ;4«0 pages. Ad 
inss Thoh. Cofkkt, Catholic Record office, 
Loudon. >>nt.. ___________ __ _________ _

me being used by progressive 
people nil over the country.

You can choose from designs 
suitable for any room of any budd
ing, with Borders, mouldings, etc. 
to match—they are easily applied 
—easily cleaned—and strictly tne 
proof and sanitary, giving pel 
manent beauty, points no other 
style of finish can offer.

ate—if you’d like an anim
ate mail ua an outline showing the shape an t 
anti measurements of your walls and cei-ingi.

METALLIC ROOFING CO. Limited 
MawuraoTuwiwe. TORONTO.

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
«eo.ooo.ooo “.“S’Ta.VSS.-,

VN FOHO'* « P” TbK Prices are modcrBoard of Dtrocloro :

“..’J,"'-»-. « «
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GROWING INFIDELITY.
Oen.rnlly Den j Ing tbe 

Divinity of Uur Lord.
Prote.tsnt.

At St. Tbomee’ Church, Waterloo, 
Liverpool, England, Father McLaugh
lin, «peaking recently of the wide ex
tent to which tbe mystery of the Incar
nation te virtually denied amongst 
numbers who pass as Christians, and 
of the hazy Idea of revelation which 
naturally springe from that denial, 
said : For many years past 1 have 
thought—end recent events have 
forced the opinion still more strongly 
upon me—that one great reason why 
so many as those belonging to non- 
Catholic denominations have such loose 
and 111 defined ideas of the doctrines of 
Christ ’«Revelation la because they have 
such vague, Ill-defined idea of Chi 1st 
Himself—i. a., of Hla divine nature, 
Bli divine personality, and His divine 
attributes. It it also my conviction 
that the

UNDERCURRENT OF DISBELIEF
In the Incarnation is much wider and 
deeper than la generally supposed ; at 
all events than staunch and earnest 
Protestants are willing to admit. Not 
being apparent on the surface, Its full 
extent te not adequately realized. 
Anyone, however, who is conversant 
with the signa of the times can easily 
perceive that the faith of many of oui 
separated brethren ln this great funda 
mental mystery is not of the rlghl 
kind ; has not the right ring in lt 
They aie supposed to receive it as ar 
essential item of belief, but lt Inqulrj 
Is made the supposition will be found 
unwarrantable. I am not now—be 1 
remembered—speaking of Agnostics 
they hold a theory which has placet 
them beyond the range of Chrlstlai 
Revelation altogether. The scope o 
my remarks does not touch their posi 
tion. 1 have nothing to do with them 
Neither, on the other hand, am I refer 
ring to those sections tf the Church t 
England tn which the mystery of th 
incarnation Is believed with full am 
firm faith. Nj, I am speaking o 
jmnple—and 1 am sorry to sav they ar 
an increasing crowd—who are

OSTENSIBLY -MEMBERS
of one of those Christian communion 
which have sprung from the “ U;for 
mation people who loudly and will 
emphasis profess Christianity, yet li 
reality do not believe in the dlvinit 
of that Chtlst who is Christianity 
Author. But|to bring home to you th 
sadly wide extent to which those haz 
notions, or rather this virtual denii 
of the Divinity ot Christ prevails, lt 1 
not necessary to appeal to the personi 
experience of one man or man) 
Ever)day life is evidence sullitleni 
Look at the multitudes ln our populoti 
cities, listen to the conversation i 
society, read the books of the day, not 
the tone of the current literature, ei 
amine the teachings and preaching 
which are poured forth from some i 
the pulpits of the land—pulpits, to. 
which are looked upon as Chrlstian- 
and ysu will easily realize that larg 
numbers who profess to be members i 
Christian denominations have not onl 
virtually eliminated fn m their cret 
the great mystery of the Incaruatloi 
but seem even to doubt whether the) 
Is a personal God. It Is clear that th 
modern Arianism or partly hiddt 
Unitarianism, or whatever name v 
are to give lt, is not confined to tl 
ranks of the Broad Church part 
We know that fact, however, lndepe 
dently of the Press. It has extend' 
its ravages much further, lt

MAY BE CLEVERLY DISGUISED
by flourishes of rhetoric ; may be ke 
out of view bv ingenuous comparism
and it may be repudiated on the p« 
of those who are accused or suspect 
of it by denials which at first eight 
not appear ambiguous, but lt has fou 
a home with many who seem far i 
moved from it and who are supposed 
detest it. Look at what is going on 
around us. Truth—that truth for whl 
Our Lord •’ was born and came into t 
world to give testimony to ”— is treal 
as a thing about which there can 
two absolutely opposite schools of tea* 
ing. And the existence of two st 
schools, so far from being apologli 
for, is actually boasted of as a sign 
the healthy and vigorous life of 
Church which comprehends the 
That la, Divine truth or Chrlstl 
revelation is locked upon as somethl

WHICH PEOPLE MAY CLEAVE IN TW"l
and which, being thus cloven, one t 
may mean one set of doctrines to i 
clats of men, and the remaining t 
the opposite or contradictory to 
other. It is hard to see how genu 
faith ln the Divinity of Christ—ae 
God of indivisible oneness—can 
exist with an kttttude of mind sucl 
this state of thing represents. WI 
men who are leaders, religious leac 
of other men, tax their ingenuity
fUn ..Fm. An. I m fl m 2 1 n n. Of... A i nni)‘.4Àv U.uiOùs ILÀ ÀÀàivèàÀiéÂ itg utvu Vi. wgi *

to bridge over the chasm that se| 
ates the opposing parties ln their c 
munlon, when they even go as fai 
to proclaim loudly and publicly tl 
anticipation — an anticipation of 
patently accompanied with the de 
of its fulfilment—that the rellgiot 
the future will be neither Catholii 
nor Protestantism, but Chrlstlai 
i. e., Christianity broad, wide, 
limited Christianity untrammelled 
dogma—Christianity without any 
finite belief in the Godhead of 
Who was its Founder—how cone 
that those who give their expressic 
such ideas can he truly believe in 1 
inner consciousness that Christ, 
original Author of revelation, hi 
Divine personality, that he was

THE GOD OF GOD, LIGHT OF LIG
the Fountain of everlasting and 
changeable Truth. How can such 
reconcile these anomalous view 
religion with the Second of the Artl 
1. e., the Article ln which the God 
of the Redeemer ie enunciated ln 
fiuage clear, definite and unequlv
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gusy, ft third body daily endangered 
their lives lu au attempt to eonvert 
the Hindus to Christianity ; a lorth 
carried on the controversy against the 

England Is the sole power on the Reformers, a portion were at liberty 
globe, says the Freeman, with ? popu to cultivate polite literature : while 
lation made up of various creeds In the greater part continued to bo era- 
which one creed only does in practice ployed either In carrying on the edu 
and as a fact apart from theorv, exer- cation of Catholic Europe, or In the 
else sole power in the State. Spain is government of their society, and in 
an exclusively Catholic country, her ascertaining the ability and disposition 
colonies are Catholic, and In all her of the junior members, so that well- 
domlnlons there are only about twenty qualified men might be selected for 
thousand Protestants. Therefore, we | the extraordinary variety ot odices In

their Immense commonwealth. The 
most famous Constitutionalists, the 
most skilful casuists, the ablest school

BRITISH TOLERANCE BROAD 
PROFESSIONS, NARROW PRAC
TICE.

GROWING INFIDELITY. 44 Welcome, Evil, If 
Thou Comest Alone. "

One evil that cannot come 
alone is impure bleed. If 
this is allowed, it is at
tended by kindred ailments 
galore. This condition means 
that every vein and artery of 
the body, instead of carry
ing to the organs a health
giving flow of life, is laden 
with a slow and impure fluid 
that is harming instead of 
healing.

What wonder then there should be them right again. When sorrow 
loose notions about the doctrine of enters and trials come, he bears them 
Christ's revelation when such loose with equanimity and In the true Chris- 
ideas prevail as to whether He Him- tlau spirit and thus sets the rest of the 
self Is truly a Divine Person ? It is family au encouraging and Inspiring 
only what under such conditions might example. He may be but a dally 
be expected—the one is the natural toiler to the world at large, but he ts 
and necessary outcome of the other, one of nature’s noblemen to those who 
But If Iain asked to explain whencehas know him as he shows himself In the 
come this want of definite faith In the bosom of bis family. He may be un 
Godhead of the Rtdeemer, and to trace learned in book learning, his social 
the lamentable effect to the original standing may not be recognized by 
cause, 1 have only to point back to the I the world, but he possesses celestial 
unhappy epoch in the history of this wisdom ; God and the angels are his 
country when the bond which had I companions, and his children will 
bound It to the Rock of Truth was sev- honor him living and recall bis mem- 
ered, when the permanent indwelling i ory with blessings and benedictions 
of a Divine Teacher in the Church was I when he has passed hence to his eternal 
denied, when altar and sacrifice dtsap- I reward.—Sacred Heart Review.
peered. There lies the secret. Once I ----------- --------------
altars were broken creeds came in for ATTACK ON THE SUNDAY 
similar treatment, they shared the same I SCHOOL
fate. Dogma—definite doctrine—then 1 
began to dissolve. It passed gradual

Generally Denying the 
Divinity of Our Lord.

Protestent»

At St. Thomas’ Church, Waterloo, 
Liverpool, England, Father McLaugh
lin, speaking recently of the wide ex
tent to which the mystery of the Incar
nation te virtually denied amongst 
numbers who pass as Christians, and 
of the hazy idea of revelation which 
naturally springs from that denial, 
Hld : For many years past 1 have 
thought—and recent events have 
forced the opinion still more strongly 
upon me—that one great reason why 
so many as those belonging to non- 
Catholic denominations have such loose 
and 111 defined Ideas of the doctrines of 
Christ'sRevelation is because they have 
such vague, Ill-defined Idea of Chi 1st 
Himself—1. e., of Hts divine nature, 
His divine personality, and His divine 
attributes. It Is also my conviction 
that the

naturally look to Spain as a country 
governed exclusively by Catholics, or
rather by those who are not Protest , .
ants. Such, Indeed, is the case, and masters, the most celebrated profess- 
Spaniards say so plainly. But Eng ors, the best teachers of the humblest 
land has ten millions of Catholics under mechanical arts, the missionaries who 
her sceptre, and she professes to open could most bravely encounter martyr 
wide her arms to all of them for every dom, or who with the most patient 
office In the State except three-the skill could infuse the rudiments of re 
Throne, the Lord Chancellorship of HfHon into the minds of Ignorant 
England and the Lord Lieutenancy of tribes or prejudiced nations, were the 
Catholic Ireland. R^cwth of their fertile schools-Sir

But how does it work out in prac- I J*8 Mackintosh. K- view of the Causes
of Revolution, 1G88

The Church Club of the Protestant 
ly Into a mist which has lasted ever Elecopal dioceee o( Long Island, N. 
since ; the sun of truth has not yet dis Yr hlj , meetlDg |ut week for the 
pelUd It ; the atmosphere ol Protest- dl6CU88lon „f Sunday schools, and the 
autism, with the exception already al-1 way8 an(j means to their improvement, 
luded to, has but become darker with Tfae Rev D peibam Williams, of 
passing years. Hence the denial, I Qrceubueh, Mass , was the guest of 
whether virtual or explicit, of the fund- h0 and he astonished his hearers 
•mental doctrine of the Incarnation. wlth a bltter attack „n the Sunday 
And hence, too, as an inevitable con-1 Bchoola8 ,n institution, 
sequence of such denial, the antagon- j yQ gal(j. 
istlc schools of opinions, the he zy I * » , . . . .
notions of revelation, the doubts, con- JJon£keh^m^y Sunday sch^l that 
jectures, divisions, subdivisions, re I am misunderstood 1 am prepared to aay these 
sub divisions, contradictions, re con- ] thing, louder and more emphatically. My 
tradlctlons that rend the Lnd from end I idea of a Sunday school ii that it is main 
to eud at present Doctrines have be
come enveloped in obscurity because | are tutelly and hopelessly wrong.
Christ, as God, has passed into a cloud I The worst teachings in the name of Cod 
and has vanished from the eyes of «« "^.aken ™^ef. mtedj^e, me 
many-many who are still called by a cl,„s roomi.
name to which they have no just or I You don’t allow a man without a diploma 
rational claim-Christian. to practice on a dog. if he be a valuable dog.

Now you turn the souls of your children over 
to ignorant and unknown persons.

It is unfortunate when there is “had 
blood” between people. It is worse 
when it is inside of you. Hood's Sar
saparilla will not make enemies friends* 
but it will make “ bàd blood” good 
blood, and blood should be of the best 
quality. Hood’s never disappoint*.

Pimples — “ My face was covered with 
pimples uml blackheads hut after taking 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla a short time, 1 was 
entirely cured, and my skin left smooth 
and clear. 1 recommend Hood's Sarsapa
rilla very highly.” May Ryan, North 
Street, Chatham, Ont.

Erysipelas I would strongly urge the 
use of Hood’s Sarsaparilla for erysipelas or 
any scrofulous disease. I have received 
great benefit from Hood's Sarsaparilla for 
tin* former complaint. It is nn excellent 
blood purifier. ' Mrs. II. 1». Wkst, Church 
Street, Cornwallis, Nova Beotia.

Tired Feeling " I had no 
experienced a tired feeling. D 
icinca did not help me. 1 tried Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla and in a short time I was en
joying perfect health. Since then we always 
take Hot id's Sarsaparilla when we need s 
blood purifier or tonic.” Mus. S. Kings. 
Beatrice, Ont.

Stomach Trouble - “Ihad pains in
my sides and kidneys. Stomach and liver 
troubles caused my 
to red without avail and used many medi
cines unsuccessfully. My sister advised 
Hood's Sarsaparilla and in a short tune it

better. I shall never be without Hood's 
Sarsaparilla in the house.” Mrs. FranovK, 
209 Ossiugtou Avenue, Toronto, Out.

UNDERCURRENT of disbelief
In the Incarnation is much wider and 
deeper than le generally euppoeed ; at 
all events than staunch and earnest 
Protestants are willing to admit. Not 
being apparent on the surface, Its full 
extent Is not adequately realized. 
Anyone, however, who Is conversant 
with the signs of the times can easily 
perceive that the faith of many of our 
separated brethren In this great funda 
mental mystery is not of the right 
kind ; has not the right ring in It. 
They ate supposed to receive It as an 
essential Item of belief, but It Inquiry 
Is made the supposition will be found 
unwarrantable. I am not now—be It 
remembered—speaking of Agnostics 
they hold a theory which has placed 
them beyond the range of Christian 
Revelation altogether. The scope of 
my remarks does not touch their post 
tion. I have nothing to do with them. 
Neither, on the other hand, am I refer
ring to those sections cf the Church to 
England In which the mystery of the 
incarnation la believed with full and 
firm faith. Nj, I am speaking ol 
penple—and 1 am sorry to sav they are 
an Increasing crowd—who are 

OSTENSIBLY .MEMBERS
of one of those Christian communions 
which have sprung from the “ Refor
mation "—people who loudly and with 
emphasis profess Christianity, yet In 
reality do not believe in the divinity 
of that Chi 1st who Is Christianity's 
Author. But|to bring home to you the 
sadly wide extent to which those hazy 
notions, or rather this virtual denial 
of the Divinity ol Christ prevails, It Is 
not necessary to appeal to the personal 
experience of one man or many. 
Everjday life Is evidence sutlLlent 
Look at the multitudes In our populous 
cities, listen to the conversation In 
society, read the books of the day, note 
the tone of the current literature, ex 
amine the teachings and preachings 
which are poured forth from some of 
the pulpits of the land—pulpits, too, 
which are looked upon as Christian— 
and ysu will easily realize that large 
numbers who profess to be members of 
Christian denominations have not only 
virtually eliminated fri m their creed 
the great mystery of the Incarnation, 
but seem even to doubt whether there 
Is a personal God. It is clear that this 
modern Arlanism or partly hidden 
Unitarianlsm, or whatever name we 
are to give It, is not confined to the 
ranks of the Broad Church party.
We know that fact, however, lndepeu 
dently of the Press. It has extended 
its ravages much further, it

MAY HE CLEVERLY DISGUISED
by flourishes of rhetoric ; may be kept 
out o; view by ingenuous comparison ,
and it may be repudiated on the part 
of those who are accused or suspected 
of it by denials which at first eight do 
not appear ambiguous, but It has found 
a home with many who seem far re
moved from It and who are supposed to 
detest it. Lock at what Is going on all 
around us. Truth— that truth for which 
Our Lord “ was born and came Into the 
world to give testimony to ”— Is treated 
as a thing about which there can be 
two absolutely opposite schools of teach 
lng. And the existence of two such 
schools, so far from being apologized 
for, is actually boasted of as a sign of 
the healthy and vigorous life of the 
Church which comprehends them. 
That Is, Divine truth or Christian 
revelation is locked upon as something

WHICH PEOPLE MAY CLEAVE IN TWO
and which, being thus cloven, one half 
may mean one set of doctrines to one 
class of men, and the remaining half 
the opposite or contradictory to an
other. It Is hard to see how genuine 
faith In the Divinity of Christ—as the 
God of Indivisible oneness—can co
exist with an attitude of mind such as 
this state of thing represents. When 
men who are leaders, religious leaders 
of other men, tax their Ingenuity to
tUa .. S «n mm. I m 11 m Jl m m ft /*.. ann A f nenAoh• 4.V U.uiOùÉ Iiâ ÀààjvàààÀâ» uju uicu V». wgvLwAt

to bridge over the chasm that separ
ates the opposing parties In their com
munion, when they even go as far es 
to proclaim loudly and publicly their 
anticipation — an anticipation of ap
parently accompanied with the desire 
of its fulfilment—that the religion of 
the future will be neither Catholicism 
nor Protestantism, but Christianity, 
1. e., Christianity broad, wide, un
limited Christianity untrammelled by 
dogma—Christianity without any de
finite belief in the Godhead of Him 
Who was Its Founder—how conceive 
that those who give their expression to 
such ideas can he truly believe in their 
inner consciousness that Christ, the 
original Author of revelation, had a 
Divine personality, that he was

THE GOD OF GOD, LIGHT OF LIGHT
the Fountain of everlasting and un
changeable Truth. How can such men 
reconcile these anomalous views of 
religion with the Second of the Articles, 
I- e., the Article In which theGodheed 
of the Redeemer le enunciated In lan- 
*n»*e clear, definite and unequivocal.

tlce ?
There Is now a Cabinet of nineteen 

noblemen and gentlemen, but room has 
not been made for one solitary ‘ Papist" 
in that supreme governing body.
There are thirty thousand Catholics in I behalf of the confessors of Faith in 
the army, but not one single officer In I England, in the time of Queen Eliza- 
high command, although Irish Protest- both, as quoted by the author of that 
ants like Wotseley and Roberts and | excellent book, 11 The Child of God :” 
White and Kitchener have the who'e I £" Elizabeth Portai-, widow, .ayeihehs com 
force in their hands In the govern- | ethUüt totliei-hurcb.hecamieihtttheiiervive 
ment of Irelandthe Viceroy, the Chan- there is not as it oiwht to be, nor aa it has 
cellor the Attorney Gsn.r.l, the Chi. f ^X.^^t'TayLrsayethahecome hnot to 
Secretary, and the under Secretary I ^ie ^,,.(.1^ because there is not a priest as 
are, of course, Protestants ; and an I there ought to be, and also as there is not the 
advertisement appeared a year ago In Sacrament of the Altar.
- n.ui tVir e Kniiun I William Bowman, locksmith. sayeHi hea Dublin Castle newspaper tor a house- refugeth to come to church because he think
maid at the Viceregal Lodge with the 1 et|, nut the Catholic (. hu*ch, for there is 
warning words “Must be a Protest- I neither priest, altar nor sacraments.

an I “ Isabell Addewell, widow, sayeth she com
Now, let us look abroad to the tyran- taïXXrîfuhS

nies of Europe, whose unconstitution- I nothing to live upon.
al institutions are the reproach of I “ Isabel Portar, wife of Peter Portar, tailor, 
" liberty-loving" Englishmen. The
King of Protestant Saxony is a Lath- I are not in the church as it hath been afore 
olic ; the chancellor of Protestant Ger- I times in her forefathers’ days

Ui vüvüOilc xluugmay ao » * *’■' i j conscience will not serve metu so tu uo, lor
the Prime Minister of Catholic Bavaria I they will remain in the Faith that they wore 
is a Protestant. Turning to Turkey, I baptized in.
we find Christian Generals Admirals clmM TeVJS
and Ambassadors in the Sultan s ser- I Church, and that if she should come there it 

We find Mahometan Generals in I would damn her soul, 
the Russian army and of Russia's five
Ambassadors at the great Courts only I bec.auHe there is neither altar, aacrili.-e. nur 
two are of the Greek Church, two being the Driest.
Catholic and one Protestant. "Elizabeth Awdecorne cometb not to the

It is unnecessary to say that France “S 8tuKo!jh“U,d 

with its l per cent, ot Protestants | y|artiaret Hewitt sayeth she eometh not 
has a respected Protestant for Its Pres-1 to the church, for if she should, she thinketh 
ldent, while the late Governor-General | she should offend Uod. 
of Madagascar, M. Larocca was a Pro
testant as well. Anything like St. I tng people. The second clause in the 
Patrick’s and Christ Church Cathedrals, statement of Isabel Addewell was made 
Dublin, built by the majority and htfld because of the questions as to their 
by the minority, Is not to be found in I worldly goods. If they could not pay 
all Continental Europe; while au out- I the fine for non-attendance at the new 
rage like Trinity College would be I services their furniture and even their 
simply inconceivable to the German, I too's were selzid. Poor as these 
Russian, or French mind. I humble tradesmen and serving people

The German army is commanded by were, and little instructed In secular 
Catholic nobles, the Austrian army has knowledge, they knew better than 
Jsws and Protestants in high command ; modern Anglican theologians seem to 
religion is never dreamt of in France I know when religious continuity was 
one way or the other In army or navy | broken in England —Boston Pilot, 
so far as regards promotion, so that 
there, too, Jews and Protestants oc
cupy high place. England alone of the 
Great Powers IS the last refuge ol big
otry and Intolerance. Catholics may 
reach high place where there is no

IN ELIZABETHS TIME.
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THE GOOD FATHER. Mr. Williams knows, we doubt not,
_. . , ___.___. , the state of the Sunday-school In his
The greatness of a good mothers rell loU8 body. Much that he

Influence upon her children Is somiv ^ Qf ,tfapplleB /ven t0 80meC»tho- 
thing which the world is not apt to Sunday-Schools. We have seen

0r t0. C8i! S ^ht f ’ ‘ ? girls of fourteen or fifteen years of age
allusion made to it In print and , , „ c,ber children nn Sunday 
speech. And a good mothers inffu-1 parishes where
ence can not well be exaggerated or ^ Catholic day school.
overpraised. Next to the grace oil __ ,
God It Is, perhaps, the most salutary What could these young ones who 
Influence that can be exerted in, the I had but recently come through the r 
greatest blessing that can be be-1 own catechism examination for con- 
stowed upon any household. But our firmatton, do for their juniors, but see 
admiration of a mother’s Influence that they were letter perfect in the 
should not cause us to lose sight of the I 8ame little manual f What answer 
fact that a good father is also a very could they have for the puzzled child s 
potent and beneficent agency in the I questions on grave religious matters . 
household. When the father Is bad, I If these were not beyond the young 
vicious, neglectful of his religious teacher’s knowledge, they were usually 
duties, It Is still possible—and it some-1 beyond her power of clear and satis 
times happens—that the children are I factory expression, 
model boys and girls. But very often I There was a superintendent, it may 
the case Is otherwise. And naturally I be objected. Nay, even, the priest 

For children take after their I made the round of the classes at every 
parents as a general rule ; and when I session, 
the parents are not what they should I from two hundred to five hundred chll- 
be, the children usually prove the I dren, and the session lasted only an 

though, as we have said before, I hour and a half, 
there are frequently, through the I Are Sunday Schools like the above 
grace of God, exceptions to the rule. I entirely obsolete In the United States.

Who is the good father, though, I Unlike the Protestant critic above 
from the Catholic point of view '( He I quoted, we do not object to the Sunday- 
Is first of all a practical Catholic him I School Itself. The Sunday School is 
self ; a man who attends to all his own I originally a Catholic Idea, first exter- 
religious duties, and who sees that all I nahzed by St. Charles Borromeo, in 
his household do the same. He never I Milan.
misses Mass on Sunday or holyday I But we do object to the Sunday- 
unlesa he is prevented by illness or I School when It is treated as furnishing 
some other grave cause from being I the all sufficient religious education ol 
presen’. He does not content himself I the Catholic child. Sometimes one 
with mere outward compliance with I meets Catholic parents who object to 
the laws of the Church, but he endeav-1 the Catholic day-school, parochial or 
ors to enter into the spirit of them I academic, on the ground that “ the at 
He frequents the sacraments regularly I tendance Is not select," or " the dis 
and at fixed periods, He goes to con-1 cipltne Is not strict enough," or, "it 
fesslon and Communion once a month. | cannot be up to date, as It is taught by 
He rents his pew and pays for It when nuns or brothers ’ ; or who give any 
his pew-rent is due. He contributes I other frivolous excuse for not patronlz 
as generously as his means allow him I lng It, likely to be offered by men and 
to do so to the support of his religion I women who have never visited the 
and church. He does not grumble at | schools criticised. But they say, " We

send our children to the Catholic Sun-

distress. I had dot*-
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SECRET ORDERS DENOUNCED I 5“

The national Synod of the Reformed I y tti 

Presbyterian church held at Mansfield, a u 
.- „ , , 10. denounced secret societies In the I V) S-ls'il s : S

England. I every member of this church to give Jg
force to his emphatic testimony against g 
every form of oath-bound or promise- 1

Each & purpose and aim was lh, I secrecy by taking a public stand | £

Crusades, during well nigh two cern ^ t;,at|hea Bgalnat those -
turies, for Europe ; and the anaver -(hat kuowlugly pormlt their
which Christian Europe made to the momb,.r8 while in allegiance to this
appeal is • signal { un-ChrislIan system, to sit undisturbed
preparedness of the Mlddl > Ages for ^ ^ Lord,g table or allow their minis-
U°To theUhïghathoughts which they the ChtlBtUn rlt68 °f

kindled in so many heirte, to the re- ® “ h name of him who Is govern-
Uglous consecration which they gave I r ^ natlonfl we proteet
to the bearing of arms, we are l d agftlnBt the nBtt0Dal and State govern
ed for some of the fairest aspects o I t giving corporate existence to 
chivalry, as it Ives on a potent and ^Brga° t^tlon. The State
elevating tradition to the present day. I wron itself and Its citizens in per-
Thus to them we owe the stately I mlttl an_ association to be formed
courtesies of gallant foes able tounder ^ the officerg of the State are
stand and to retpect one another, I
with much else which has lifted up I Drotest against civil and munl-
modern warfare into something better c, Officers appropriating funds lev 
than a mere mutual butchery, even ^ Qn the cltlzena for the entertain 
Into a school of honor In which some I - iodge and ajBo
of the gentleBt n*b® against inviting any secret society to
been trained. - | ’ officiate at the beginning or completion
Ltctures on Medlæval Church History. I f ldlng erected by pubUc

The same spirit of enterprise which | fund8'; 
had prompted so many gentlemen to 
take arms in defence of the oppressed 
Pilgrims of Palestine, incited others to 
declare themselves the patrons and 
avengers of injured innocence at 
home. When the final reduction of
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Liquid Extract of Malt
be
its

special colleetions when they are 
ordered, but recognizes their need and I day School !"
does what he can to make them a I Were any one to suggest that an 
success. He is never heard criticizing I hour and a half a week were enough 
his pastor because of this or that thing. I for that fetich of studies, mathematics. 
On the contrary, he has always a good I and that any child who had mastered 
word to say for his priest and the I its elements could teach it, these people 
management of parochial affairs ; and I would think him insane, 
in all these things he sets a good ex I But religion whose superior import 
ample to his children, who will en I ance they would not deny, is slighted 
deavor, as they grow up, to imitate I in their plan of inatreution for their 
his example and show themselves the I children, as they would slight no pure* 
same sort of a practical Catholic their I ly secular study. Religious teaching 
father was. lit the home ? In how many homes

The good Catholic father does not I has the father the time, or the mother 
consider the dally paper and the latest I the competence and the inclination to 
novel the only literature which his I teach this gravest of all studies as it 
children need. In fact, there are I should be taught ? 
some daily papers and very many of I The best Sunday School in the world 
the latest novels which he will not I —and we are glad to grant that there 
allow his boys and girls to read at all. I has been within recent years a wide- 
He sees to it that at least one Catho I spread and great improvement in Cath 
lie paper pays a visit weekly to his I olic Sunday -schools—is far from being 
household. If his means peimlt of it I an adequate substitute for the system- 
he takes one or more Catholic maga I atlc, every-day religious teaching 
zlnes ; and he always manages^to have I which is owed to the Christian child, 

good Catholic books about the j But poor Sunday Schools, with incom
potent young |teachers, and aperiuuot- 
ory recital of a memory lesson, which 
is neither explained nor illustrated, are 
not the centres from which Intelligent 
Christian knowledge and devotion can 
be expected to spread.—Boston Pilot.

If you do not ei-joy 
your meal» and do not 
n:et p well, you need 
O’Keefo'H L!qu d Ex
tract of Malt.

The Diastase In the 
Malt aids digest ion, and 
the Hops Insures sound

One bottle every two 
days in doses of a wine- 
glassful after each meal 
and at bed-time will re
store your appel ite.glve 
you refreshing sleep and 
build up your general 
health.
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W. LUO Y1) WOOD, Wholesale TJruggtst.
Générai Agent, TORONTO.
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f \ R. ( - L A l J I) E BROWN. DENTIST HONOR 
11 Graduate Toronto University. Gradual» 
I'hlladelphta Denial College. TH9 Duudas sL 
Phone 1381. ______________ _
TXU. STEVENSON, .HU 1)UNDAS > 8T. 
1) London. Bpecialty anaesthetics Phone

nn WADOH, TAT,ROT HT. LONDON,
JL) Onti‘ Specialty-Nervous Diseases.
nit. WOODRUFF, No. 185 Queen's Avenue. 
U Defective vision, impaired hearing, nasal 
catarrh and troublesome throats. Eyes test
ed. Glasses adjusted. Hours: 12 tu \
TOVE A DIGNAN, KAKRiHTKR^, KTO., 
L 418,Th11k>1 Ht.. London. Private funds tn

GOOD BOOKS FOB SALK,

our TUOltOLD CEMENT.
Uderton, Ont., Sun. 27, 18V9.y of

y to Estaio of John Battle. Thorold. Ont. 
Dear Siry of Wo think Thorold Cement is t he 

for building walls and Honrs 
I built, a wall 36x100x11

Dear Mrs. — ' 
best cement in us«*

the Holy Land under the dominion of | Mtet wT-Vand’s
(lays bu

the only I ment of Mr. P- Bo 
| We raised tho bai

ave
."till.be iox-l in _________ ______  . We were

lUluieiH put au eud Lu LheSê foreign j lweivo nays bunding n. undui iho iiit.ii..g..
expeditions, the latter was the only m^fMr.fi
employment left for the activity *ud | rtfter it VVIlH completed. The next day there 
courage of adventurers. To check the ™ M'^îhowaïi b«S boni X 
Insolence Of overgrown oppressors; I noela were twinty aix reel long, and acv.'nof 
to rescue the helpless from captivity, Sipped o.r
to protect or to avenge women, I R ,lttlo ln ono vinCo. I intend putting floors in 
orphans, and ecclesiastics, who could Jlth Thorold^Cemen,. tor .hi,,»
not bear arms In their own de!ence, l Yours tn
to redress wrongs and remove grlev- I 
ances, were deemed acts of the high- I — 
eat prowess and merit. Valor, human- I 
lty, courtesy, justice, honor, were the I ^ 
characteristic qualities of chivalry.— I c—j 
| William Robertson, History of the «5 
Reign of Emperor Charles V. I ^

iTlisome
house, eo that his children may read 
them. He takes care to instruct him
self as well as he can ln his religion, so 
so as to be able to give a reason for his 
faith when asked about it, and defend It 
ln his children’s hearing, and for their 
enlightenment when he hears ,It as
sailed. He Is punctilious, too, in 
paying for his Catholic paper when Its 
subscription falls due ; and when he 
reads a good thing ln its columns he 
does not keep It all to himself, but 
mentions his discovery at the tea table 
or around the evening lamp, and thus 
Invites his children to discuss the 
matter among themselves.

The good Catholic father Is not for
ever quarreling with his children or 
with their mother. On the contrary, 
he is noted for his kindness, his cheer
fulness, his patience. He can always 
be relied upon to say the word which 
will avert a threatening storm in the
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of suffering relieved in as many days. Corns 
cause in the aggregate aa much suffering as 
any single disease. It is the magic solvent 
power of Putnam’s Corn Extractor that 
makes it speedily successful in removing 
corns. Take no substitute, however highly 
recommended. Putnam’s Painless Corn Ex
tractor is the best. Sure, safe, and painless.

You need not cough all night and disturb 
your friends : there is no occasion for you 
running the risk of contracting inflammation 
of the lungs or consumption, while you can 
get Bickle’s Anti Consumptive Syrup. This 
medicine cures coughs, colds, inflammation 
of the lungs and all throat and chest troubles. 
It promotes a free and easy expectoration, 
which immediately relieves the throat and 
lungs from viscid phlegm.

We should be pleased to supply any of the 
following books at prices given : The Chris
tian Father, price, 35 cents (cloth) ; The 
Christian Mother (cloth), 35 cents ; Thought* 

Sacred Heart, by Archbishop Walsh 
, 40 cents ; Catholic Belief (paper)

, cloth (strongly bound) 50 cents. 
Address : Thos. Coffey, Catholic Record 
office, London, Ontario.

on theSummer colds (cloth), ■ 
25 cents
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They (the Jesuits) maintained the 1 S are noted for hanging on.

sr-cr,: “ %i »dys‘ .s. «
No other association ever sent forth so 1 *2. serious trouble. . 
many disciples who reached such » Don’t trine with them, 
eminence ln departments so various eg Take Scott’s Emulsion at 
and unlike. While some of their num- S once. It soothes, heals, 
her ruled the royal penitents at | and cures.
Versailles or the Escurial, others were 
teaching the use of the spade and the 
shuttle to the naked savages of Par»-

MBBCHAim BANK OE CANADA
Paid-up Capital W.000,000. Hkkt. *3,000,000.

or in 
cope 
>f the 
diet,

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS,
180.Klee Street,"

f*S Leading Undertaken and Embalmeril
teteoiiieE-How ml rSwemw.StSsmsSS sspsSSSS

to move ln the edirection of putting csnlmy, i

50c. end $1. All druggi***-iper- 
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4 WONDER WORKER OF PADUAA SOLDIER OF THE SACRED 
HEART,

they wteh their people to follow j but 
they have thrown soldo all the author-

luted ecclesiastical authority which bee our own days by unworthy rulers — 
the right to define that any code of would stand far better in the estimation 
morality In particular Is obligatory on of the public were their chief magls

j-rr ï bs«ts,ïr»îr;ï4;j;
each person being the last ana centaty ago, caused his country to 
supreme judge of what is to be believed be consecrated, by the act of its nation 
and what to be done. It is a radical at assembly, to that devotion which

r «
down as the fundamental reason for its It waa ln igiil, the year that saw the 
existence a theory of which the natural | outbreak of our own Civil War, 
consequence is the very state of affairs that Garcia Moreno, then rector of the

University of Quito, was first chosei 
. president of Ecuador. Ho sought to 

We admit that this condition of at- I eacape the responsibilities of the office 
fairs has reacted upon Catholics, and Is |n 1894, after serving four terms, but 
the cause of much indifference to relig- hie countrymen would not hear of his 
ion even among professing Catholics, resignation, and he was unanimously 

* v . „ re elected for another year. Again inthough to an extent much more limited 1870 waa he caUed t0 the chle| magla.
than among Protestants. This is not I tracy, this time for a term of six years, 
attributable to the Catholic religion, When he waa elected in 18(11, one of 
however but to the evil Influence of his first official acts was to restore the 
. , . m. „ relations between Ecuador and thebad example. The Cathol gy 1 j£o(y gM which the secret societies had 
generally endeavor to counteract this I caUtit,d to be broken shortly before, 
evil influence by going among their Then he recalled these religious orders 
voung men and women and endeavor-1 whose members had been unjustly
ing to keep them faithful to the trad! eI‘led- aDd he 8aw‘0 lt ‘ha‘ th« »™y 

6 v , I and navy were adequately supplied
lions of their ancestors, and their in-1 wlth chaplains.

Vet it would be a grievous mistake 
to infer that this Catholic president 
was so much engrossed with religious 
matters that he neglected state affairs, 

sionof “ Humanités,’’ as if Christian I por (be very contrary was the case. 
dogma were a hindrance to morality ! I He reformed abuses wherever he found 
Morality must be based upon dogma, them. He punished delinquent officials

and imprisoned corrupt office holders. 
He lessened the public debt and 

belief in the Supreme God, the re-1 brought back peace and prosperity to 
warder of good, and the punisher of I the land. Unlike the rulers of certain 
sin. Love for our neighbor cannot be Catholic countries of the present day- 
inculcated without a belief in theTS7e men who are either ashamed or afraid

— to be seen attending their religious 
duties, but who are quick to call upon 

minated in His death upon the cross ; I the Church when death threatens— 
and hence His love for man is made by I President Moreno practiced the faith 
Himself the pattern of the love we I which he professed. No Sunday found

him absent from Mass—in fact, he be- 
a , . - i gan each day by hearing Mass—and

He says : “ A new commandment 11 h6 was a frequent visitor to the many 
give unto you, that you love one an- I charitable institutions which the 
other even as I have loved you ” I Church conducts ln Quito.
Christian dogma, Jthen, is not a thing Perhaps the most striking trait of 
. . * . *x„ . , . I this Catholic chief magistrate s charac-
barren of effect. It is the basis of | ter^ however, was his devotion to the

Sacred Heart, whose month is now 
“ Humanités ” inculcates a religion I being observed throughout the whole

It | Catholic world. Before his adminis
tration reached its tragic end—Preel 
dent Moreno was foully assassinated 
by emissaries of the secret societies 

divine Son, is really devoid of God and I whose dark designs he had exposed 
of Christ, and of Redemption through and defeated—he secured the unani

mous consent of the Ecuadorian Con- 
, , , gress to the consecration by official de-

are included under the designation of | cr>e 0f bis country to the Sacred Heart 
'* barren dogmas."

Here we may remark that the Wit
ness correspondent lauds deservedly 
the Salvation Army for its work of 
raising depraved humanity from the 
slums, a work in which Christian 
dogma has no part. The work would 
be better done If true Christian dogma 
bad a share In lt ; and ln Catholic 
times ln England, when the religious 
orders were permitted to labor for 
God's sake, without let or hindrance,

^u,,, „ », ». “ ; r-rrr ” ““ “

often called Baptists, but though they ever He shall bear He shall speak, and ly in atroc ous cr mea,
accept the distinctive Baptist doctrine the things that are to come. He shall | great.
of immersion, and reject infant bap- I show you.” (vl, 13) Hence ln .
Ham, they have their peculiarities of (l Tim. ill. 15.) the Apostle suicides ln every million of population
belief and practice which make them a jails “ the Church of the living God, increased from 6G ln 18f>d to

They have what they the pillar and ground of truth ” which 88 ln 1898, and Insanity has
call love-feasts, In tmtatlon of the it would not ba if it required to change Increased at a rate 50 per cent, great-
Last Supper, and they wash each others Us creed from time to time. er than the increase of population, and
ieet at this service, and claim that The discoveries of science may be | this increase has been confined almost
they alone of all the sects follow ex many, but the truth revealed by God entirely to the class of “ pauper" luna-
actly the example of worship set to is in a different sphere, and Is one and tics.
them by Corlst and His Apostles, unchangeable, a truth which can be Many other facts of similar import 
They are very strict not to admit any- known only by the unchangeable are dted, and from them all “Human- 
ttatug which is not found in the Bible teaching if the Catholic Church, and I lta9" draws the conclusion that there is 
Into their forms of worship. Their not by the changing creeds ol I a lack of proper “ethical teaching " In 

Convention regard | sectarianism which are subject to be | the •> Church ” of the present day,
while there is too much of “barren 

But it is not to call attention chiefly I dogma." He concludes with the sug 
to be accepted or rejected solely on the I to this point that the present article is gaation that “ the Church of the future 
evidence that the matter is found or | written, but to the doctrine propound- must either adapt herself to the press

ed by the speaker in regard to the lng needa of suffering men, or her 
truth of Holy Scripture. He very hlgb commissi jn will be cancelled, not 

THE BIBLE AND P HOTES V ANT- ! properly matntalrfB that no discoveries partially, as at present, but complete
of science can overthrow the Bible, I ]y| and given over into the hands of 
and It gives us pleasure to notice that the Salvation Army and other kindred 

Every day the evidences that Pro I ln maintatnlQg this he was applauded | organizations whose Christianity Is not 
teetantlem is drifting rapidly Into In | by his brethren generally, 
li lellty are becoming more and more 

Spasmodic efforts are

<fctu Catholic $tcoti>. of St. Anthony's Miracles am 
Prophecies.

Ch.rU. W.mnJ£dd£d I. tb. C.thollFabUabad Wi.klr at 4M and «6 Blchmond 
street. London. Ontario- 

pries of subscription—ts 00 per annum. 
BDITont :

■îaVr^^^ŒrîîïïSîia"
THOMAS COFKBT.

PablUh.r sod Proprl.lor, Thom» Ood.y.

sHsSSEmS
nasH for the Catholic Record.

Balei of AdvortimoK-T.il cento p.r lln. MCb 
Insertion. agate measurement.

Approved »nd r.comm.nded by tb. Arch
^,^JsrËïKKlVM.T*!ÏÏdà,.52«f

That miracles have occurred, am 
are occurring even ln our day,there 1 
no Bhadow of doubt. What Is a mit 
acle ? According to Worcester, a mlr 
ade is “ an tffect of which the ante 
cedent can not be referred to an; 
secondary cause ; an event or occur 

which cannot be explained b; 
known law of nature ; somethin;

In Great Britain the number of

distinct sect. rence

not only superhuman, but prêter 
natural j a prodigy, a wonder, a mar
vcl. ”

Thousands of eyewitnesses bore test! 
in their day to the wondei

he,ADdSgKh5r*°N. Y^udths clergy 
throughout the I on* in Ion.

SSâïiSSfïîîch London nut l.ter tb.n Tui-eilay morning. 
Mirr.m. .n»t b. p.ld In full belor. tb. p.p.r
**" b* ,tol,l,ed - - re.ld.nc. I'

the new ad

which Is now so much deplored.
mon y _
worked by St. Anthony in France an 
Italy. It would seem that his lam 
must have preceded him, and the 
wherever he went his approach mui 
have been heralded and his appeal 
ance hailed with enthusiasm by er 
pec ant and animated throngs. Thl 
was not the case. Obedient to tb 
voice of his superiors, he went when 
soever he was bidden ; went alone an 
unannounced ; a stranger in a Strang 
land, unrecognized of any until t 
had lifted up that voice whose persna 
Ive eloquence no one was long able 
withstand. Then came his trlumpl 
complete and overwhelming. Trtumf 
followed upon triumph, until at la 
the land rang with his praises. C 
every hand he gave abundant proof i 
the divine power which he was callt 
upon to exercise Following ln ti 
footsteps of his Blessed Master, I 
healed the sick, raised the dead to Ilf 
and wakened the living to life eve

When’«ûlî.rriber. cb.n 
le important that the old i 
drone be eeot ue

ge their 
aa well ae

London. Saturday, June 24, 1889. discussions in
matters referred to them by the local | revised, 
conferences, and they decide what laTHE ANGLICAN 

CHUHCH.

At the recent meeting of the Epis- 
Coyal Synod of the Diocese of V Irglnla, 
the Bishop, the Right Rev. F. M. 
Whipple, expressed his sorrow at what 
appeared to him an evidence of decay 
ln the Church, and an increase of 
worldliness among its members. He 
said In his annual address :

Never h.ve we hud, within my knowl
edge, eo few young men preparing for lire 
ministry of uur Church. This is s significant 
and alarming fact. It certainly «cerna to in 
dicite a decline of spirituality and an m- 
creaae of worldlineaa among our Church 
people. This atate of things must have a 
ieuee.......... I commend thii moat import
ant mi ject to the reii-ni» consideration of ill 
our people, and eapecially of our brethren of 
the clergy."

Is It oot highly probable that the 
cause Is an Innate disgust at the un
certainty of the faith of a Church torn

V . . I * V Jl^er.*»elr*wrt ffrl I . V. If IttQ
AbUUUOi WUU ulDDCuoiuAiu >v • - *• “M

not the authority, power, or courage 
to allay ? _

RES[ORED TO HE It PARENTS.

DECAY IN

not found in the Bible.

ISM.
finance for good is felt among lhe poor 
as well as among the rich.merely theoretical, but applied, being 

Nevertheless this doctrine did not I above and beyond all barren dogma, 
pass without being Impugned by an and throbbing with a warm, loving, 

made, indeed, by individuals to check I other epeaker, the Rev. Professor War-1 Bympathetlc life.” 
this tendency, but they are as power- rloer) who aaid : <> We do not need an The Witness in commenting on the 
less for the purpose as would be the at-1 lnfamye book, but we do need an in- ietter 0f “Humanités,” actually admits, 
tempt to arrest the cataract of Niagara falllbie Q0d. God had not withdrawn not on[y that his statistics are substan- 
by erecting a beaver dam. | from men and given them a book in | tlallj correct, but also that the Church

of to day, with Its teachings, is some- 
out the manifestations of this tendency I it [a true, it is not here very plainly I thing very different from that of 
as they occurred ln the various Protest-1 atatcd that the Word of God as con-1 Christ; for,after quoting the statements 
ant bodies, and have noticed with re-1 taioed in the Bible Is fallible, but the | 0f its correspondent to this effect, lt 
glut that they are becoming more end . whole scope of the discourse points this , aaya : 
more numerous, while the efforts to stem I out to be his meaning, and it was so I ‘This last conclusion he (Humanitasl de 
thecurrent which are made by the more I accepted by the convention, so that I to'day the
conservative forces ln the various de-I the Rev. Morgan Wood plainly in-1 They repudiate the Church, but bold earnest 
nominations are every day more and dlcated in the following terms this was ^Vy^hfchonlifo'lbwing 

feeble and futile. There is, in I t|je Professor's meaning. He said : I the lead of the most loyal and earnest of re- 
fact, a prevalent disposition now in What l.as especially impreeeedme in Dr. I '^“(VAT ^’a^e ^.“."uui^y'lefom "
nearly all, If not all the principal Pro- .‘ffiThs'Ure so a” c"?g“regs I’'»"? “'itmTevef new'1 mTt, tatoStX
testant denominations to let the tend | tiuualism progretses.” | “^MrnesUoosideration’of Christians.” <-.4

11 Barren dogma : " this is the exprès
numerous.

Morals cannot be enforced without a lasting.
Preaching once upon a time in tl 

pulpit of the church of St. Eusebius i 
In Vicelll—a small Italian city, thi 
au independent republic, like mai 
another city of that day—vast crow 
pressed about him. Suddenly a gre 
commotion arose. With difficulty 
grief-stricken family bore toward hi 
the bed y of one of their number, c 
down In the prime of life. A gre 
wail went up from the people. Ai 
thony paused in his discourse, pi 
foundly moved. Recollecting hlmse 
he extended his hand toward the boi 
and cried :
say unto you, young man,
Ami immediately the youth arose Ire 
the dead, full of joy, restored to heal 
and to the arms of those who had l 
wailed him.

Great is the number and the varie 
of the wonders worked by Aothon 
Here are a few of them taken at ra 
dem from the pages of his sevei 
chroniclers :

He was preaching in the cathedi 
at Montpelier, in the presence of t 
clergy and a vast multitude. It v 
Easter Sunday. In the midst of l 
discourse he suddenly remembered tl 
he had been appointed to sing 
solemn High Mass in the choir o 
neighboring convent chapel. He h 
forgotten this ; he had even forgotl 
to find a substitute, and the hour ol i 
Mass was at hand. This seemed to h 
an act of disobedience -, and, in hist 
tress, he drew his cowl over his la 
sank back in the pulpit and remait 
silent for a long time. The people, 
amasement, watched and waited, 
the moment when he ceased speaki 
in the cathedral, though all the wt 
visible to the congregation, he i 
peared in the convent choir among 
brethren and sang his office. A; 
close of the service he recovered hi 
self in the pulpit of the cathedral, a 
as bis chronicler says, finished his : 
mon 11 with incomparable eloquent 

Anthony had completed hie “ Ct 
mentary on the Psalms," the frul 
long vigilance and profound med 
tioo. A novice, weary of the rellgl 
life and its ceaseless austerities, 
solved to return to the world : a 
coveting Anthony’s precious ma 
script, he captured it and fled. ' 
young rascal could have had no se 
of humor, or he would hardly h 
turned his back on the cloister 
sought the mixed society of the wo 
the flesh and the devil with a sti 
copy of a “Commentary on 
Psalms " as his companion. Probi 
he hoped to profit by it In a wot 
way ; but in this he was stranj 
thwarted. Upon discovering his i 
Anthony had, as ever, recourse 
prayer. At that very moment 
ieelng youth was confronted t 
monstrous creature, that ordered 
to return at once to the abbey and 
store the “ Commentary ” to its aut 
Fills he was now only too glad tc 
And the Saint, rejoiced at the reco’ 
of his manuscript, as well as of the 
that was in peril, received the no 
with every mark of affection, 
was his loving kindness ill bestov 
-or .fie .ad buCteuSti otic of the meet 
ored of the faithful.

As St. Francis hushed the carol 
birds in the Venetian lagoon, say 
“ Cease your singing a little w 
until we have rendered to God 
homage of praise ; ” so Anthon; 
buked the clamoring frogs in a I 
pool at the Convent of Montpelier, 
they thereafter observed a respe 
silence at the hours of prayer.

At Puy-en-Velay he converted i 
tary of dissolute habits and vt< 
temper. When they met in the st 
Anthony would bow to the notary, 
the latter would fly into a rage, be 
ing that he was in mockery. 
Anthony saluted him reverently 
more reverently ; whereupon th 
tary cried In a fury : “ What doe 
mean ? But for fear of the ang 
<Iod I would run you through wit 
sword. " Then, Anthony replied, 
perfect composure ; “ 0 my bro 
you do not know the honor In stoi 
you. I envy you your happtnea 
longed for the martyr’s palm : ths 
denied It to me, hut Be has revea

We have from time to time pointed I atead. "

of Christ for mankind, which cul-

shoiild manifest for one another, when

“ In the name of Christ 
ariseToe child Marion Clark who was ab 

ducted from her parents, being first 
taken by a servant-girl to Central 
Park, New York, whence both dis 
appeared mysteriously, has been re
stored to her parents. Two of the ab
ductors have been arrested ; but It is 
said that those concerned are unwill 
lng, through fear of unpleasant revel
ations, that there should be any prose 
eutlon. The New York detectives have 
a theory that the stealing was done at 
the instance of the New York Journal 
ln order to get up a eonsatlonal news 
paper report of the transaction, cast 
Ing suspicion on the nuns of Three 
Rivers who had no knowledge what- 

of the baby's whereabouts

more

Chrlttlan charity.
ency take its course, and to submit to This can mean only that divergence It endeavors, however, to minimize
the inevitable, which, In the words of I 0f belief on this all-important point not | th(j force of the blow by reminding 
the late famous Rw. Mr. Spurgeon, | only exists, but that it is desirable, 
will be that, being now on the “down

which has merely man for Its end.
Is a religion which while making pro 
fession of a belief in God and in His

“Humanités ” that “ the result would 
We are not surprised that there I be entirelv different if the people lis- 

grade," they will soon plunge into the I should be this laxity of belief among | tened t0 and obeyed the teacolngs of
| Congregatlonallsts, for it exists notably 

in that denomination In the United
abyss of unbelief. the Church." the blood of Christ, all of which truthsThe annual meeting of the Congre- There is, indeed, some force in this 
gatlonal Union, which was held last I States, and probably to a much greater I v[eW| but Humanities does not admit 
week in Brantford, furnishes us with I extent than in Canada, but it confirms 1 
the latest instance of this tendency. I what we have already stated that in all

When the national assembly had voted 
in favor of this proposal, President 
Moreno invited the Archbishop of 
Quito to hold special eervices for its 
execution in the cathedral ; and dur
ing those services he himself read the 
action of national consecration, which 
provided that in every principal 
church in Ecuador there should be an 
altar especially consecrated to the 
Sacred Heart and adorned with a 
statue thereof, the better to promote 
the piety of the people.

Among the rewards which the lov
ing heart of the Saviour promised to 
those who should practice devotion to
ward It was the fulfilment of their 
dearest wish. That reward was not 
denied to Garcia Moreno. In one of 
the many ’sttarc which the zeaious 
Catholic president wrote to Pius IX.— 
with whom he maintained the closest 
possible relation that he could—he ex
pressed a desire that he might be found 
worthy to shed his blood ln defence of 
the faith and the Church. His hope 
was granted. For as he was returning 
from theCathedral, whither he had gone 
one Friday morning to render his de
votions before the altar of the Sacred 
Heart, he was foully assassinated by 
hirelings of the oath bound organiza
tions whose enmity he had Incurred. 
When his body was being prepared for 
burial, close to his own heart was 
found a badge of the Sacred Heart 
stained with his life-blood.

That was nearly a quarter of a cen
tury ago,—President Moreno was 
slain on Aug. 14, 1875,—but the devo
tion to which he caused his country’s 
consecration is still ardently practiced 
by its people, and conspicuous in 
every leading Ecuadorian church is 
the altar of the Saîred Heart adorned 
with its statue, before which may be 
always found groups of pious votaries 
kneeling in prayer ; and not unfre 
quently is Ecuador itself called in the 
soft Spanish speeoh of its residents La 
Republica del Sagrado Corazon de 
Jcs?iS. —Sscrsâ Hcsrt

this.
It is nowhere promised that all per

due of the speakers at this Convention, I th) chief denominations of Protestant-1 BOns t0 wh0m Christianity has been 
the Rev. J. W. P.dley, the chairman, ism the truth of the Bible is being I preached and made known will shape 
gave his annual address on “The Min- I rr.ore and more impugned from day to I thelr |lvea aad m0rals to its teachings, 
iater's Burden.” In the course of his | day. Our readers are already aware | and we mu9t expect that there will be 
remarks he said :

soever
Journalism has come to a low ebb, in 
deed, when lt Is deemed advisable to 
steal children in order to manufacture

that this is the case with Anglicanism, I maDy wt>0 wm refuse to live according 
" The aue is one of investiiration : it is re I Methodism, and the Baptists, and we | tQ jaw „[ Christ, even though they

î&r*. to'meet now tind tha‘ the 8am® sta‘e of ““T I know what that law is. In the par-
to quiet it. It is theirs to teach that science I occurs in Congregationalism. It Is | the husbandman who went forth
t’ougb'rty ti learo^.r^r'ilim evident that the firm belief in the truth , t0 aow hla geed, which » is the Word of

nSSS protia0;; txi:: 2 z: z

KKfidW \V?beb^"“?each m«, SKI 886,8 18 ,7'^' 7 Word of God, but it bears fruit thirty
learning has not destroyed or invalidated 1 shall soon lind it to be the case that the I Qr 8jxtv or one hundredfold only in the
^^1,^“t;*^^ûêh°I Ca,hoUo Church aloue will maintain ! of on6 o( ,hw classes namely, 
brand this statement as a lie. (Applause. ) I the Bible against the assaults I the seed falls UDOU good ground,upon it from all sides. alg’lliea those' who hear the

FAILURE OF PROTEST- ! Word a“d understand and bear fruit, 
fear. The Bible stands to day full of truths 1 •rzuz.uflo of I The frucitfylng of the seed, therefore,
âbs!!iu,:rrla'ùn,imPa,Ve5; "dS *%y. ANTISM. depends upon the free will and good
«nuit» made on it. A ministry wi h I Over the signature “ Humanités," a I dispositions of men, though the seed it- 
?our, i8harim’ini8try°void o* resolL The bmd writer iu the Montreal Witness deals 9elf is good. N jvertheless the Inde
noNd ofa minister intellectually is to 6how 1 wlth the question of the relations of fectiblllty of the Church of Chiist has 
that, in spite of changed conditions, the cross I / ... 1 J a ,
is still supremo. If geology and history I “ the Christian Church with the been promised, and we are told by
atonement‘has^not’ «on?'dow^'ü0*!.' the masses, maintaining that “thereexists Christ Himself that the gates of hell 
business of the minisier to show that the re I an ever widening gull between the shall not prevail against His Church, 
ligion of Jesus Christ is a reasonable relig 
iuu.”

Such a theft Is a crime of greatnews.
magnitude which ought to be punished 
severely. It ought to be made known 
as soon as possible whether or not the 
theory of the detectives be correct.

the work which is now being done by 
the Salvation Army was done more 
effectually, and from higher motives, 
being motives which were not merely 
human.

The Christian Church has not failed 
in its mission, and it never will fail, 
but it has been hindered in its opera
tions by the malice of men ; but by 
“ the Christian Church," we must un
derstand the Catholic Church, and not 
Protestantism, which alone “ Human
ités ” has in view.

THE PORTO RICANS' CONDI
TION.

It has been repeatedly asserted that 
the people of Porto Rico were ground 
down to an impoverished condition by 
the exactions of Spain while the Island 

Spanish colony, and Gen. Roy 
Stone, who recently returned from 
Porto Rico, asserted ill an interview 
that they are even now In a starving 
condition.
the Island since General Stone's state
ment was made, declared that he saw 
no signs of the distress described by 
Gen, Stone. The American War I)a 
partment, in order to arrive at tie truth 
telegraphed to Gen. Henry, w.io la in 
command on the island, to report the 
actual state of affairs, and his reply is 
to the effect that " there Is no suffering.
Nature is too bountiful for that." He 
also sajs that money is plentiful on 
the island, and over 8100.000 are
spent every month on roads. It has the essential attributes of G.:d by mak- 
also boeu said that Cuba suffered 
greatly under Spanish rule, but It has
VJ.™- f>rr*»> 4U«4 >1}! th? r4*H«lMon
broke out four years ago there was 
not a beggar on the island. These 
facts show how d 1111 mit It is sometimes 
to get at the truth when falsifiers are 
at work misrepresenting the actual 
state of affairs.

DUNK ARDS IN CONVENTION.

The Gorman Baptist Brethren of 
America, who are also known as Oun- 
kards, held their annual Convention 
this year at Roanoke, Virginia, for 
six days, beginning on May 20 
These peculiar religionists are num
erous in Pennsylvania, Maryland,
Virginia, and the middle and extreme 
Western States. It Is said that 
fifteen thousand persons were present 
at this Convention, which is numer
ously attended every year, as all 
brethren are invited to attend, and 
most of them are prosperous farmers 
who can afford the expense of travel-1 teach you all truth, and .bring all

was a

Gen. Alger, who was on
PROTESTANT PROPAGANDA IN 

ROME.Church and the masses of the people, a | established upon a rock.
We tird in this extract the curious I &ult whlch lfl va9tl? wlder and deePer 

dictrine laid down that the present age between the Church and the poor than facts stated by “ Humanités ?" We 
has the right and duty to change the lt ls between the Church and the rich, may admit that as far as Protestantism 
creeds of the past in order to keep up Thia 8“lf haB become so palpable that in is concerned, his lugubrious picture Is 
with the times and recent discoveries theological circles the phrase ' the correct, but it has been proved over 
ol scleoce. Tula implies either that bre»ch between the masses and the and over again that it is not correct if
the revelations once made by God may Church ' has become stereotyped." it be considered in regard to the Calb
be erroneous, and are sutyet to the u« »dds th»t ‘t was with the poor, who ollc Church. In England and America 
changes which take place In^e minds H‘« d»Y »°d ours " sullVr most it is not true to say that the working
of men-a notion which is subversive of | keenly the wrongs of an unsympathe men who are Catholics are not com

tic world, and who, therefore, the moat I municants or church goers -There 
urgently need the aid and the sustain | may’be, and, unfortunately, we are oh

add, there g are many 
from the prac- 

these

How, then, are we to account for the
In spite of their great activity and 

of the abundant means placed at their 
disposal by the Bible Society and kin 
dred institutions, I am glad to say that 
the Protestants are making no head 
way at all in Rome, and that they are 
slowly but surely losing the ground 
which they had succeeded in temporar
ily occupying by taking advantage 
of the poverty and abject misery 
which sometimes forced well minded 
parents, in a fit of desperation, to con 
fide to them the care of their starving 
children. It is satisfactory to learn, 
however, that even these misguided 
parents very often recognize their sin 
and error ln time to rescue the souls of 
their little ones, as was the case last 
week when a family named Fantansta 
who had been perverted by the Ameri
can Methodists of the Via Venti Set- 
tembre, adjured its errors and was 
again received into the true fold by 
Rev. Pio De Mandate, S. J. Another 
family named Deslderi, whose five 
children were being “ educated " by 
the Methodists, has also asked to be 
received once more in the Catholic 
Church. The fact that several of the 
Protestant conventicles in Rome are 
attended on Sundays by crowds of sin
ister-looking Italians need not surprise 
those who know that the services of the 
unsavory congregations are engaged 
by the “ minister " for so much the 
head.—Correspondent Liverpool Cath
olic Times.

lng Him subject to change—or that
the Church of God may be for ages ln ‘“S hope that true Christianity alone llged to 
error regarding the interpretation of I can give," that Christ had the greatest I who have fallen

This la ter doctrine sympathy, and that they were the class tice of their religion, but
do not constitute the bulk of the people,

God’s revelation.
is, of course, quite in accordance with I heard Christ most gladly.
the Protestant belief that the Church | Some statistics are next given which, I as is admitted to be the case in regard

so far at least as Protestant Christianity I to the professed adherents of Protest- 
is concerned, appear to bear out this I Ism. The reasons given by “ Human!

HERESIES.

The Scotchman’s explanation of how 
his congregation suffered shipwreck 
illustrates Protestantism ln miniature 
and affords the key to the law of its 
disintegration :

“Weal, ye ken’t this way ; first, there 
were a bnnnerd o’ us. Then there was a 
schism an’ tha’ left but fifty. An’ then there 
was a heresy trial which took awa’ twenty- 
fire. Then a desruption left only my brother 
Donald an’ mvaeif—an’ I have sait doute o 
Donald’s orthodoxy. "

If Brother Donald bad told the story 
he would have had “sair doubts ” of 
Brother Saddy’s orthodoxy, because it 
did not line up with doxy. — N. Y. 
Freeman's Journal.

The Idols of Our Day.—Modern 
times have their gods, and these 
appear millionaires and literary men. 
The founders of this Republic wor» 
shipped the Divine Author of the Uni
verse, but their descendants would 
rather worship Vanderbilt.—American
Herald,

Is a fallible society which may teach 
error, and that lt has actually hitherto 
taught error ; but lt is contrary to the thesis of ’’Humanités." Thus we are tias," and admitted by the Witness, for 
teaching of Christ and His Apostles, told that Canon Farrar, who is certain- the decay of Protestantism, therefore,

His ly a credible witness on this point, is do not apply to Catholics or to theChrist sent the Holy Ghost upon 
Apostles, to teach them, not what Is I iar as regards Protestantism, states I Catholic Church, 
erroneous, but the unchangeable that lees than 2 per cent, of the work- It Is the natural consequence of the 
truth, and to guide them Into all truth, | tngmen of England are Church com- principle which has been proclaimed so

municants, and that Lord Shaftesbury loudly by Protestants during the last 
stated at a recent meeting of the Isllng-1 three and a half centuries, that eachas He Himself declared : “I will ask

the Father, and he shall give you an
other Paraclete (Comforter) that He ton Open Air Missions that not more man, Bible in hand, isj to frame his 
may abide with you forever. The than 3 per cent, of the workingmen own dogmas of religion and code of 
Spirit of Truth whom the world cannot of England attend any place of wor- morals, that inextricable confusion
receive because It seeth Him not, ntr , ship. Dr. Parker Is also quoted as should result, and this is what has act-

ssls.s.’sjsls: i sstfX'rsssr sstæ %
and shall be In you. . . But the tlon of the modern Sodom of Piocedtlly I standard either of faith or morality. must Uve by prayer ln our igaeranoe
Paraclete, the Holy Ghost, whom the ! or the physical regeneration of the It le true, and we do not deny, that of life. God’s love Is the motive of all
Father wlU send lu my name, He will1 slums of Whitechapel.” According to the Protestant clergy, ae a rule, pro- Mjj - to give u* unexpected and

•tatUtleal statements of the Wishing-. claim some sort of a morel code which [surprising blessings.
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TH B CATHOLIC RECORD 5JUKE M. <—•

SS,mx&xïïiïzü I ooldm^'Tl^tto ISSSH HI..
>ud destroying the temporal power- ABBEY, TORONTO. I uu».*./. j.Mu.w........... .................
we cannot but perceive the approprl- „ favorin' haunt of Hut Itm»la biilnn tho I hr hialory of tho si. Vinmit do l*a.:l Hnrirly
ateneea of the judgments of Divine "?**M»™
Providence. The very children of the I ««nee and boauiv that it will bo long rum. iiv .,ul)i| H wor|4 jn ceramic url, 8'utiivrt in oil mid the Archbishop uf Toronto, was b!«-ht.-d by iho 
enemies of God s Church rise up to —s'™ sft»on!1 'ft'.iJSK
testify against his sacrilegious work, who mm., from far and nriir 10 join tho hilULiy iioacra had pi.any of akilfol '.raining during I» hhired on a pt'd. atol in tho a,me naryIt was not alone that Garibaldi, 1» 'iS^ir^aÏT.,.’^. M» ± "'««JubU,.. took plar. , J JKJÎÏ. sl'^/nf SÜ’muÆ tŒ
common With Other Italians, hated the I we munt resist the temptation to dwell upon Hiim„ ,.v,.n|ng ,lt soVltvk. The (Oncei-L hall, Toronto, at lint invitation of the Si. Vincent 

th« Church • Ha lho bu,‘Uli<*i ol thin magnificent vdlllve and I beniitifullv festive in appearance, with mill de 1’aul tiueivtv. visited ourcily and celebrated 
. , t ~,L v „ P«8»on to thv haupy scenes witnessed within ,Hry adorations and brilliant illuminations, I the 7 o’plock Mas*, piwticd nL the &::«> and at
hated the Church Itself and the rellg- I IIS walls during tins memorable Jubilee timu. WM$ crowded Id its ulti.oHt nip,H-ity. and w hen High .Mass and again at \ tapers. In the even-
ion Of which it was the embodiment, Tu.sdu,, June U ^nînh^w^'ïïhv m.dlblu “‘sS h^onhr SL'vimvn!' Ill 1W sXiy'fJlh!,
and was therefore the idol of the éyTuè b“'«inK«fii“.-imnèi vif,,, of youih .mi
British and American “ missionary nod ,, soi, nm High Mo™ ,,t TimnMilviiuc t>j ,llul s"11"1;. .... 1 111 », SÏ, , , i ô , ,,viv Ù,,• ,t,.v„ on
wolves. We had a brief time ago the ,1—ni 'iTyipZZT tip iS&K
coniession of a representative republF ,„u     v, r, it.,. K,,,h.r m,v. u «ver ,u;- ^^JX^Lwn H,“ X "f ilm Ji bo'y umt.r whto .u»p„V.^ii,ta&!d
can paper that the so-called tyranny of "^«“«'’donronï of honor io \ "u A,, h The ..«go h«M eight ehu.o, r...g,-.l m « «-mi work will hr M‘««H»
king Bcmba of Naples was mild b,,„»p. ltrv. Ur. IT,my w.s «.««-. of *,«■ “ïïïmmS °w» «m»™'? '&25SS ?ge.mmV uS °.h?s ' irJfTmU.,ulm,.' ‘wiih
constitutionalism compared with the I thegivs's weruHisGraco Archbishop I of extraordinary talent, each mien'stive item I <■•“* members of thv London St. \ inevnt du
methods of King Humbert's Govern ovunnur. Vlï.r-Uenend .rieVunn. lia», a. s. rro.iunng w.mder «ml eleneun, «inong th,; ’'''o1,1,''""r!,"
meut ; and this verdict off guilt ^7’Muir»°"Vh'X»l'IlTr j! j! ““-Imïïmr. «n,l"VeryômïreveM.'il ln“lh.-,wè ' "•nth' ,II n, »•«»;•« wtlli.ll
against the Italian revolution led by M u. v'.Vul llL.n. Mr. 5,ott tl-rimi- inelodi,. Olid BW-ellipg ,'h,,ru»i'8 tlmlrrmiund,^ lyp^ùt v^’nrrnûïr'Ü t'ilî aî,r,,.|y ha.
Garibaldi must be bracketed by the N^hl''i!|1,?,0h‘^p,BMMr “ïïiag'in Hr' muai”arrninreH for ulght 'piiini„.rxhihitrd in,. lh,-e,iu«, »l,ivhi,.igil,viiiglh,'i,iiii,l,nr retire-
impartial historian along with the Æ ^rvp fw^iv S.TJ MMÆ:iu,.ni«V.;ï.l.,rr;!.1
testimony of Garibaldi . son to the | ;»&•'ÜüTÆ X^

\»c1,o. in’hy ihr chair for the; coca- 1̂ 0n,“

.MTsr-ihTssssvw.e;

Cardinal Gibbons preached on Sun- I mw'in Svmwthïfiè arc™?».1 The liUf^biS U »i
day morning last at St. Peter’s Church, Lord and ,„>■ spirit'hath rejolrrd in ttod my « ««grand. The «“«Hianee
Hollins and Poppleton Streets, and In coMratnuiedX L?*”«of Lor eolnrs’of lh,, durèrent nation». 1,11(1 Iho tnagni. feriugand prmilinithe afternoon confirmed a class of ^Ü'Mrn^^ïpmr^toi^reng. tk'nlV;:!!!: ^^a^^h^rS^fïKo^pmïie^^
nearly three hundred children. The I {?“•.“Jj 'l“d odumiilonal work; in ^l-anada. ]|im of r, lIO»p,-c-i. 1 A dWim tiv., 'ho pov. riy ,,f tl„ nm»»„a. This m..n eon
subject Of the sermon was the blessings en„ive,,.,fiurod andmncv.al, puplle or frond, «vv^-tt^ymam! «;»“ UPU no'ÿmwgo^iï
enjoyed by Christians as members Of I 01 p ‘tronsfjl Lorot to. is eloquent by IW pres I l»di,s • M Ish Lundy I),-tmit • Mlsi I the object for which it was dmmtvd. .surely,
the Church of God. He said In part : =" ÎÜ” »
ties and privileges .s'sons of God and l'h"
j )int heirs Of Jesus Christ. In our I say ? I think I may still lind two thoughts in I wa8 Alumnae Day at tho Abbuy. From 0 I of providence, wherein arc piopcrly 1 
IdOrd and Saviour and nur arrantanne I the Magnillcat of Ijoretto that have r ot been I o’clock a happy throng was seen wending their I ingly cared for during life, the aged

ana r5lvlour acceptance I fully expressed : the true character 01 Chris- I WHy lheir |OVV(l Alma Mater. From silver- I llrm poor, and who are a Horded the consola
Of Him WG havr a threefold blessing : I tian Kducation, and how this education is I hllire,i grandmothers to the recent “sweet girl I ;md enconragemvnt of religion at death!
Our sins are blotted out, the chains of >* Tim^^n^’ïïît ;S,hvïïS!îï"f

bondage of Satan are Stricken I called a Jubilee of Catholic Kducation. 1 lately I WilH choeen for the delightful meeting and the I vVilh the advice of 11 is Uraco il
nur and vr am alnvatAd to I îleil,r(^ 4 definition of education from one of our | jPnjur grace of a day that is doail ” seemed I of Toronto, ilia Si. Vincent do 1

. „ u ,, ” ’ “ “ we arc ciovatca lu I leading educationists in this country, and I I to live again in the happy re union of teachers I this parinh has now umlorlakcn
the family Ot God to enjoy the glorious I must confess il amazed me. especially as II I ami pupils who had "eaten the lotus ' together I for the poor of this city and this
lihfrrtv thereof I Ü'18 Kivcn before the cultured mon in I vvlien their hearts were young. I will place them under the

\rv VI J av va av a I Toronto, the members of the Senate I Rev. J. Teefy delivered a moat charming ad- I ronago of St. Anthony.
11- tH a nlsflfisn tnnilgnt, that WS ara I of our I ni verslt.v. 1 K<1 ucat.i oil, ho saut. I ,i t n..in i ri<r wîf h invirur m#i?iiories flint I » i,.,v r,- --.,«,11.1,

children of God, and we enjoy not an ;frlï“«ïM.‘lei.V ^ 'Àîd™^ JÆ A 'Üï.ïüL-,
imaginary but a real sonshlp. 1 h© I bj man, he was careful l o sa>, ho meant I happy days gone by and coni rusted the cducu- I i hat goes to make up the life of a h lint is held
DriefltH of the Pavans of old lised to I ^,ome’ "'hioh includes the worn in too. Now I tion und accomplishments of young ladies of I in sacred memory by lhe Vhnrch. His name is
** ... j j j I 1 he st range thing about this dctlnition is ihai I t.hoso Lin.es with I lie present when the I placed on tier altars and his praises are sung
represent that they were descended I it does not contain the slightest relorenco to I mod eat premiums brought as much joy at the I on his f ms day We distover in one saint, in 
from God in order to train and retain I Hod, or eternal life, though the man who gave I oh^nig exercises as tho various gold medals do I a marked degree some one particular virtue,
iron vruu iu urucr xu gam auu retain „ is a minis-er of religion. Our définition of now when iho dear old songs were sung and m anoiher some other virtue. All, however,
the respect or awe Ot the people. Dut I education is the complete, harmonious devel- I j|j,, gweet old melodies were all told in four- I must be in possession of every virtue, else Holy 
OUTS Is not such an imaffinarv relation- I opinent of all the faculties and powers of the I page pieces of music, lie was tempted, lie said, I Church assuredly would not have placed them 

, i r ® ^ u. ... I mind and heart of man in due subordination I |0 produce a prize-list of I hose days, bu' out of I on 1er calendar of saints; but we find in
Ship tO O 0(1, OUT rather, AS ills chll I to hiadcstincd end: i he salvation of his soul and I i-espcct for the ladies whose names thus figured I <»aeh a leaning towards some particular vir • 
dren WO are told we shall see Him and I l.hcgi<>ry of Hod. So says plainly our Magni- I noariy fifty yarsago, ho refrained. His words I me, and ibis chinactciisiii .s generally 
. ... y,. . , , , ,1 heat of J«oretto. My soul doth magmfj the I ,,f ,l(jViee were sngg 'slivo of grand, heroic I directly in opposition to t lie prevalent vice of
be UKe llllll ID sanctity aim ID eternal I Ixird.’ gives us the principal, the ideal, the adc- I deeds, io be perpetrated not necessarily on I the day. Ai a time when the world was in 
life, and shall bask in the sunshine of I 'lu.!lVe object of true education, and ■ My spirii I ht,,', broadest lields, but even without ventur- I the throes of social revolution we sec rising up 
tt. . , « I roioiceth in Clod, my «Saviour give us the I jng beyond the sacred precincts of one's own I a sain1 who makes obedience his watchword.
Ü18 eternal glory. I end and the means of best and highest moral I domestic life- His ideas of education were I Again when diaiespcct to the Holy «S i ram

‘‘ Christians alone can address God I culture. The education of n human being I L.ieariy defined and charmingîv illusiratcd. and I abounding we have a saint 
*.v„iM v „ » v n ^ rp. „ rr I ,nuat ho mental and moral, the education of I his appreciative audience gave enthusiastic I able for his devotion io Jesus in

as their ratner. I he Hebrews rarely I the mind and the education of the heari. Man I applause to his magnificent address. His good j Likewise we find when'.here is an age or gre 
dare to assume this relationship. Love I *8il ffligious as well Its a rational animal, and I wishes to Loretto and hopeful antieipations I desire for the possession of wealth we havo 
„, n. 4,___ »v» I llis education must be in keeping with h'« I that God would bless the future as He had the I nainls renouncing all iliis world s goods and
ana not rear OI consequences IS me I nature. Man was made for liod. and hts edu- I past, closed his admirable discourse, this syn I living lives of poverty and privation. L ist 
rule prompting obedience of a POD to I t-,ft,*un should enable him to know his last end I opsis of which but faintly reveals the mngnifi- I Tuesday (June Ml the Vhnrch ol tiodcelebrated 
. j f «L j . i f. i , . I and attain it. The first principle of all truc I c<;ncti nf such a charming and brilliant address I the feast of tit. Anthony, the patron of iho
nis lamer, ana mat lb me rule mat I education is laid down by tit. Ignatius, the I from one whose pleasure it seemed thus to en- I poor, tiix hundred and sixty-eight years ago 
governs our lives as children of the I illus’rioua founder of one of the greatest ert u- I hance the beauty of the occasion This was I st. Anthony entered into derail rest. He- 
t-• _ I ca' ional societies the world has ever seen. I followed by three delightful papers, writlen I laved bv all who knew him, this humble Fri
lvin*- I **• Man was created to praise, reverence and I hy pupils representing three stages 1 cisean Friar spent his life in devotion to

“That God is our Father is an I serveUod, and by so doing to save hissoul-' I „f Koretio ; Mrs. Plunkett of Toronto. I poor of his day. and died at the ago of ihi 
unrlorlnjner nrlnMnla nf mir roll o-1n» I This is the principle implied in the Magnificat. I Mrs. McDonnell of Port Huron and Miss Mas I six years. The community intended to bury 
uuaeriyiug principle oi our religion. I and this is the principle that is perfectly I on Qf Toronto. Sirs. O’.tiullivan then suoke I him privately, but such was not to be—for on 
VVhat is our favorite prayer ? Why, I carried out in the educational system nf I very impressively, giving a personal testimony I his death th • little children were inspired to

{a that hlpoflPd and hpaiitifnl nravnr I i-<"relt0- Mental and moral culture is their I Qf the beneficial influence exerted at the Ah- go along the streets crying : ''The «Saint is
it m mat uicbbcu auu ueauuiui prayer ■ programme ; the education of the mind and I p,,Vi she was also most energetic in the form I dead ! The Saint is dead !" P.ulua’s right 
given U9 by the mouth of our Saviour, I heart,. Ad majorem Deiyloriam, is theirmotto: I atjon nf the Alumnae Society. Mrs Kavan I to his sacred remains was contested, 
and hptrinnlntr 1 Dur Father vhnart I ' To the greater glory of (tod !’ • (iloi v to man I agj1 expressed her regret at not being num I but the Pope and the Superior of Iho 
auu ucgiuuiug, wut tamer, wnu ari I jn thc highest, tor man is tho measure of I tiered among the pupils of Loretto. but whs I Franciscans decided that iu that city where 
in heaven.’ | things ! sings the Agnostic poet of the nine I KiHd to number herself among its friends, in I the greater part of his work was done

“ Aa thn nhlldrpn nf find erp alcn I "-enth cuniury ; and our secular ami scientific I Xvhose behalf hIio said a few words. Mrs, I was our saint to bo buried -and accordingly at)
«.a i no vmiuicu ui vruu wo aio aihu I ,,ducat ionists answer. * Amen. Glory to God I Seales then gave a few interesting statist ies. I Padua his bones were laid at rest, immedi-

the brothers of Christ. He is our elder I in the highest, for God is the Maker and Master I ,ul,i !V )isl WHs read of the gencious donations I ately after his death we find it recorded that 
hrnthnr and tn Him vr nhniild and Hn I ul things, sing and say the first Lady of Loretto I ve(.,;iV(.d f„r ihc Golden Jubilee, after which I miracles were worked. At once is his na
uiuiuoi, »uu vu aaiui wo buuuiu »uu uu I aDd all her children in the educational work of I aii n.p;,|r,.d to the banquet hall where the hos- I coupled with objects which were los'.also in
look as a younger earthly brother does I forming character and saving souls. I polity of th'- previous day was repeated, to I conned ion with things sent to fir away friends.
to an elder, for an example after which JïÆî» %vân?ï« lh" ...... ^V'.ÆT,', riSïrïKÏ
to pattern our lives. And what an ex- I the intellect is necessary, but not hUlllcient I At 3 O'clock a most unique performance was I causes productive of grout results so in the 
am nip what » crlnrimia pvomnlp kp I What is needed now, what was always needed I gjVen bv the j inior pupils. Il would seem I suprnaiural God often allows small iigeneica
* * c’ v giuiiuuo cAampio ue I ia ,hc education of the heart. The intellect I inCredable that such litilo lots could acquit I to be fraught with mighty issues. It was the
gives US . I thinks, tlie will acts : the mind reasons, the I themselves in so remarkable a manner were il I lost key of her shop which caused Louise Ho

11 Cap thfl mppkiiAf.fi and hnmanltv heart loves. Man is not saved by thinking.or I no; u delightful reality for all present- The I tillier to seek .til. Anthony's co-operation.
- , . “ „, , ,L I by rens ming. or by coneluding. or even by act- programme opened with a Holero played on I promised to distribute loaves of bread
displayed by Him ID the presence Ot I ing—he is saved, with God’s help, bv loving. I ,.jghi pianos by twenty four children, with vio- I poor if tit. Anthony would n-store to I 
His enemies when thev scoffed and of- I ‘ 11,011 8halt lovo L.lm Ij?rt,l.',.lhy (io,d-’ ‘M.y I lin and mandolin accompaniment. I key. A locksmith was sent for. but after
O.IB OUOU11CB wuou vney bvu iou auu ui I child, give me thy heart. 1 he word soul in I q he loud applause brought a repetition I trying all his keys found none would open tho
tered insults and mllictcd blown. What I the Magnificat stands for intellect. The word I which charmed everybody. The gesture, I door. This good Catholic lady immediately 
heroic meekness was Hts ! There is I spirit, means the heart. The soul magnifies, j songs, hoop and dumbbell drills and reel ta j had recourse to til. Anthony, after which 

/ ,wu , * ‘ j,.»* ru. I praiàub ; liie ëpiîil l'vjeives iu thc L>rd , LUe in* { mous asiouislvü an appriii itivu auriem e, auu | ai,e b 'souguù luu locki-ioLb lu agoin try
no act 80 heroic as to bear with Lhrls- I tvllect extols God the Creator ; the heart ex- I the solos by little mites of ever so few years. I the keys which he had previously use
tian fortitude and restaint the aa. I «hs In Uod ihe Redeemer. K.rultavit spiritus I Wtire simply irresistible. Tho only deplorable I lo! tho door was opened. She immediately 

. - i o i I >n6us in Do na'utati meo. Here especially is I part of tliis fascinating performance was ex I fulfilled tier promise to the saint, and likewise
saults 01 our enemies, home people I the cause of our joy to-itay. All Christian joy I pressed by everybody it, was too short. Per- I interested others in the work of tit. Anthony’s 
contended that heroism is shown I supposes sufi'ermg Our Jubilee began on I haps the gayr-st scene presented in the Han-I bread. And this pious work p.ogressed 
, . , . . , , I Faster morn, but tho Resurrection was pro- I nuet. Hall was on Thureriav evening, when the I ,o will that her lit tie shop was finally
by returning blow tor blow, in- I ceded by the sufferings and death of Christ. I pupils, instead of repairing to their own nv I converted into a sanctuary in which 
inrv for ininrv ovil for evil but it 1r I "The Ladies of Loretto are admitted by the I factory, all assembled to do full justice to an I set up a statue of tit, Anthony. i no 
J / j ... ’ , . - I most competent authority in Canada to hold I appetizing menu. I editor of La Veritc, hearing of the wonders
not 80. Any aog will turn ana Dark I the first rank as teachers; they are nearly all I A grand concert and graduating recital was I accomplished, visited this shrine in 18W5 in 
when barked at anv savaee will Slav I certificated teachers of high 'St class. Hut I given at S o'clock, when a programme entirely I order to verify for himself the miracles attri 

J J I secular am hority. no matter how competent, I difierent from the previous evening was suc-I buted to St. Anthony. He found people of all
hlS enemies, the most degenerate man | and olllcial certifie itcs, no matter how high, I eessfully carried out. Miss Hubv tihoa. who I rank and station in life kneeling in humble 
will Strike when Struck at. But it is would never qualify them to bo true Christian I rv(M-ived her diploma for voeal "musir. gave I Hutiplieiit,ion and presenting their petitions to 

i n a a t a v I t' aehers unless they had graduated in the I ««vicioni o of remarkable talent and skilful I the Saint. Priests and prelates being eye-
0Hiy a vxoa ana the sons OI uOd Who I school of Christ. Anil they have. What, they I training in the number of delightful select ions I witnesses of the miracles performed at tliis
can receive an injury without retalia I and their friends rejoice at to-day is not t liât I that, revealed the rare beauty of her voice, I shrine in Toulouse, on tli-ir return to their

f .. I they hold first place in educational work of I ranging, as it does, from tones ric h, deep and I native parishes introduced the devotion io tit.
lion, WHO can return gooa lor evil, I highest order all over th-* world, but it is that I surprisingly powerful, to high, thrilling nnt-'s I Anthony, and in,ten years we find this practice 
who Can bear attack with Christian re- ! 1 hey have won tliis proud distinction not so I of |,j, (I iü4(, sweetness. The instrumental I spread t hroughout the whole Christian world.

. , . , « ii r»»i H t»r much by their talents, industry and excellent I selections from the grand old masiers again de- I In New U,Means last year ii is reported that ihe
St Taint ana numillty. I educational methods as by their heroic, sutler- I ijghud the iiuilienc»*, and tlv ensemble for man- I proceeds amounted to -to.ouo. In tit. Hasil s

“ Another example in God's sacri- I ings in the great cause of Christian education." 1 doiin, banjos, guitars and pianos by upwards of I parish, Toronto, comprising about two him
nnlaUia ,r , , In closing, the re v. prciietuT gave a briei I forty pupils was ravishing. After loud applause I dmd fainilics.l he coni ribui ions to til. Anthony s

nee 10* US is ms cnarity. ue oecamo sketch of the imtitulion and its work in Fng- I they again delight*'d tho audience. A ehorus I poor amounted n c".IU. the devotion being
POOr that W6 might be rich. He died I land. Inland and Canada. He paid a glowing I ()f (if|y select.'(I voices, with violin obligato by I esiahlishcd in that parish a year ago Iasi
f. „r. ml_L. roa4_ I tribute I o the three great, founders—Mother twenty-live pupils, was enthusiastically r«- I l », c nibir, after the mission. Hut this is only
mat we mtgnt live aua taste OI me I Mary Ward in England, Mother Mary lercsa I ct.jVed, ami the closing number was beautiful I one of the devotions Lo St. Anthony—a corporal
waters Of eternal life. And did He I Hall in Ireland, and Mother Teresa Donee in I beyond description MasehvroniV'Ave Maria” I work of mercy. 'There is another devotion
then come to us a beggar asking lor Kî'^.u rspc,on nr», o S;Mr^»2rSLir’,Wb,,he ^h°M‘

aid? No ; He comes loaded with the I Canada and the early history in’loronto. VN ith I At the close of this brilliant and successful I died on Friday, but on account, of tho 
fhtt trraopa nf flnrl nrlnnlnac «ouching pathos lie told of the labors and deal h entertainment, Very Rev.J. .!. McCann, V. I numerous miracles, bis burial was delayed un-

guis oi me grâces ui vxoa priceiesb ()f t|,0 nrat Hishop of loronto. Dr. Power, who I ro3e 1o address the audience in a mnsterly and I til Tuesday. In the year 1(117 til. Anthony ap-
treasures, which He offers free for all. I lovingly welcomed Ihe first litl 1«* Loretto band I ,,I,,,,,,,.nt speech• He opened his remarks I poared in a vision to a lady of high station in 

u nf th« mnat nroeimio hlnoalnirH of rtve from Irel,a.nd* and who dlt:.d a m|\rlyr.lo with a happy simile between iho sentiments of I Houlogne and told her to visit his statue for
vuo Ul me uiubi picuiuuB uichhiu^h I |,jp pAet.oral zeal for the poor victims of famine I tjlc (^Ueen of tiheha on beholding Solomon, and I nine Tuesdays and her petition would bo

we have as members of God’s family is I and fever. Ho spoke of the seedtime in suffer- I those of of the audience, whose sentiments he I granted, title did so, with the promised result,
that nf nnmincr fn Hia hnnan nf wnrohln inK Rnd sorrow ; of the dilllculties and trials of I interpreted, that half the beauty and grandeur I and immediately made known the fact to tho 
mat 01 coming to ms nouse OI worship Ihe flrst teachers and pupils ; of generous I of Loretto had not been told. Expectations | Friars Minors. Hen 
and listening to the precious Story Of patrons and faithful friends; of the few who I were great, he said, but the realization went j the numéro
Hie Word, which strengthen,, the JfaîïÏMSlS! ÎÎS Smè

weak, comforts the alllicted and holds I mini nun ; venWntes nv>em ienie.nl pn, tante» I ail(j congratulation expressed in that charming I tien. Finding it not easy to procure
mit th« hleaser! nrnmlse nf efernal life manupnlo» suit» : Tho sowing was in suffering nianner and graceful flow of language that I book, they had one thousand copies p 
out tn« uicbbcu pruiuiuo ui oiorua me. I aal sorrow; the harvest, this Golden Jubilee. cvcrcharacteriz-s his happy speechi s. Anutng I Toronto. Ot this number Father Brennan con- 
Then He gave US His body and blood j hanqUKt HAM.. ... I the distinguished audience he was pleased ) trihuted one hundred to th j St* Vincent
anA *ue crlnrimia Hhertv we eninv In Ino initiative ceremoiuva over, lho AoUc* U) notice lion. Mr. Hardy, wnu, tie re- | de Raul Society oi tins city as a donation io-
aua vnu 6IU‘IUU0 “«city wo oujoy iu ,,orlai8 wure widely opened and the cnthusias marked, was known to cnioy harmony which wards tho devotion inaugurated that evening,
partaking of it we cannot overappre- tie throng that, had filled the chapel, now wend n.,nark evoked such laughter and cheers that Standing ever before the people, with his arms 
eiafn Tt la trend fnr no tn hfl h«r« In cd their way at will, through rooms and corrid- ihe Vicar was obliged to declare he meant no I stretched out in pleading for the poor of tho
itaio. it io guuu iui uo vu no uoio iu ors, greeting old friends, smile answering inKinuations, yet he was proud to acknowledge I city, til, Anthony will remind them that they
the temple of Christ. He tells US that we smile, till the genial sunlight without seemed that we do live in a province wherein peace and I must not neglect the unfortunate. It is over 
am all mnmhnrfl nf Hlfl nrinathond to penetrate every nook and corner within the harmony reign. He then called upon Mr. two years since the St. Vincent do Paul Society
are au mem ocre ui nia prioBvuuuu. Abbey wails. The clergymen and other gentle- Hardy, who responded by the remark that in I had a collection taken up in the cathedral, and
1 OU may not be in the sanctuary or men present were ushered to the Banquet Hall coming to a jubilee concert ho expected only I on that account also Father Brennan said tho
wear the «elemental vestments, or of "ih,, SïïSWÎSS&.'iïïK'ffh'S tt

ascend to the altar of Lhrist here, but room, while the tables were a vision of exquis happy remark about the Queen of I means they should ask from Su Anthony so
vnn am nriflfltfl m children of God and » to flowers, dainty appointments and tempting sheha’s sentiments. “tipoiking of Her favor- ipiritual or temporal—which would v
you are prioavs aa unuuiuu ui vruu, »uu vian(i8 appealing to epicurean as well as aoa- Maieety,” ho continued, “it is well she I tribute to their happiness hero below or to
Offer Up yOUr sacrifices Of praise ana theiic tastes. lived so long ago, for were
thanksgiving dally on the alter of ^ïM^H£ÎS&,!îîElSÎ^S! îSSÏtattH
your hearts and in the sanctuary Ot ing, of Hnmillon, nssielotl by Mgr. McS.vay, gutter by comparison with such a display of
your homes. "-Baltimore Mirror. K^'b!1 Ro=£=“o™fnd ?R:w! M=Ô»nn.' oCn "hür wonderf,'.'. «‘chiffS, I wf?!lon'-I'Jr tereVTnuk«°r or ,,a,luV'

az sgg'l Lonflo„ K
Xiï œ lohne
«ion. only to tho Abboy, but to the oily of Hamilton, 1 ““«t. ',ï“

«gbsaasa; éém
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me that this grace is reserved ft r you. 
When that blessed hour arrives, bo 
mindful, I beseech you, of Him who 
foretold it to you," And it came to 
pass even as it had been predicted.

To a lady of rank who recommended 
herself to his prayers, Anthony said : 
11 Be of good heart, my daughter and 
rejtice; lor the Lord will give you a 
son who as a Filar, Minor and a 
martyr, will shed lustre upon the 
Church." This prediction was like
wise fulfilled.

Many he delivered from sore tempta
tions, and they were never again per
secuted. To a poor sinner, over 
whelmed with sorrow, who could find 
no novice with which to confess him 
self, Anthony said : “Go writedown 
your sins and bring me the parch
ment." The penitent did as he was 
bidden, returning with a tear-stained 
scroll. As he read out hts sins one 
after the other, each disappeared from 
thc parchment : and having reached 
the last of these, lo ! the scroll was spol
ie s.

nil

of St. Anthony’s Miracles and 
Prophecies.

Chart*. Warr.PçJj’toddard, In th. Catholic '

That miracles have occurred, and 
are occurring even in our day,there Is 
no shadow of doubt. What Is a mlr 
acle ? According to Worcester, a mir
acle is “ an tfleet of which the ante
cedent can not be referred to any 
secondary cause ; an event or occur
rence which cannot be explained by 
any known law of nature ; something 
not only superhuman, but preter
natural i a prodigy, a wonder, 
vcl. "

Thousands of eye-witnesses bore testi- 
ln their day to tbe wonders

temporal power of

. »

a mar-
(•are ot

I
said ho was

■w years bo 
1 ho beginning ()f I Ills (I iof‘1‘8*’.

mony , _
worked by St. Anthony in France and 
Italy. It would seem that his lame 
must have preceded him, and that 
wherever he went his approach must 
have been heralded and his appear 
ance hailed with enthusiasm by ex 
pec; ant and animated throngs. This 

1 Obedient to the

hi'lll at

r U i®count lor it 
icb - vauntedMr. J 

ftgii, Dr. 
Mr. Ihui

iibeneficent influence of the Church 
which his father persecuted with pagan 
ferocity. — Catholic Standard and | “pileM 
Times.

*rly. voaibtna- 
«„in-rung,-,i uuitl,.-r» that 
himself IicIuIokh in their 

noat. as clevlurable 
Northern country 

in. armies ol lathers 
children «re crying 

tread, hut alas ! I here is no one
•ountry's Hag, all form I lo them. To sutqmr a family of nine on a 
Iglv effective group on I wage of $7.U > a week D a problem many of ui 
e of “Canada" was loud- | w ould not like to solve. Vet. this is uceoni-

ur by many a father— 
takes his family, then 

hand,and unless t he charitable 
lance there will 

n. FatherB

as to the solution of the 
of thc masses.

Mclve
At St. Junion, Anthony, who was 

about to address the public, predicted 
that the platform which had been erect
ed for his use would collapse, but that 
no one would be injured. The fact 
was speedily verified.

One day, preaching to a great multi 
tude lu a large square In the city of 
Limoges, France, a violent storm gath
ered and filled the people with terror.
They began to disperse in haste, when 
Anthony said : “ Fear not ; the storm
will pass you by.” So they remained; 
and, though the city was deluged, not 
a drop of rain fell in the square where 
Anthony was preaching.

At Brive the Saint established a 
little hermitage similar to the one at 

lasting. Monte Paolo. Postulants joined him,
Preaching once upon a time in the seeking solitude and poverty. On one 

pulpit of the church of St. Eusebius tn occasion, when they were in distress, 
in Vicellt—a small Italian city, then a much-needed alms was sent by a lady 
an independent republic, like many to whom they had reluctantly applied 
another city of that day—vast crowds for aid. The lady's servant carried the 
pressed about him. Suddenly a great the gift to them through a severe 
commotion arose. With difficulty a storm : yet going and coming the 
grlef-strlcken family bore toward him servant walked dryshod, and not one 
tlic ucdy of one of their stisber, cut drop of wstcr from the pouriSg clouds 
down in the prime of life. A great fell upon her.
wail went up from the people. An- One evening his companions at the 
thony paused in his discourse, pro hospice saw a band of marauders de 
foundly moved. Recollecting himself, spoiling the field of one of the bene- 
he extended his hand toward the body factors of the little community and 
and cried : “ In the name of Christ, I they hastened to complain to Anthony,
say unto you, young man, arise!” “Fear not,” said he. “ 'Tis but an 
And immediately the youth arose from artifice of the Evil One to distract you." 
the dead, lull of joy, restored to health On the morrow they found that the 
and to the arms of those who had be field had been untouched, 
wailed him. The Catharl of Romini invited the

G real is the number and the variety Saint to a feast of poisons. His as- 
of the wonders worked by Anthony, toundlng success In bringing wan- 
Here are a few of them taken at ran- derers back to the fold filled them with 
dem from the pages of his several hatred of him. He knew at once that 
chroniclers : a snare had been laid for him by the

He waa preaching in the cathedral Catharl, and denounced them openly ; 
at Montpelier, in the presence of the^ thereupon they said to him : “ Either 
clergy and a vast multitude. It was you believe the words of the Gospel or 
Easter Sunday. In the midst of the you do not. If you believe them, why 
discourse he suddenly remembered that hesitate to eat ? Is it not written, 1 In 
he had been appointed to sing at My name they shall cast out devils : 
solemn High Mass in the choir of a they shall handle serpents , and If they 
neighboring convent chapel. He had shall drink any deadly thing, it shall 
forgotten this ; he had even forgotten not hurt them ' ? If you do not be 
to find a substitute, and the hour ol the lieve the Gospel to be true, why do you 
Mass was at hand. This seemed to him preach it ? Take, therefore, and eat 
an act of disobedience ; and, in his dis If you go unhurt, we swear to embrace 
tress, he drew his cowl over his lace, the Catholic faith,” Blessing the 
sank back in the pulpit and remained viands, the servant of God ate and was 
silent for a long time. The people, in unharmed ; and all those who beheld 
amasement, watched and waited. At the miracle returned into the fold, 
the moment when he ceased speaking Paralysis and epilepsy he cured with 
in the cathedral, though all the while the Sign of the Cross, 
visible to the congregation, he ap- At Gemona, near Udine, where he 
peared in the convent choir among hts was erecting a small convent on the 
brethren and sang his offire. A; the model of the Portluncula, he one day 
close of the service he recovered him- hailed a peasant who was passing with 
self in the pulpit of the cathedral, and, an ox team, and begged that a loai 
as his chronicler cays, finished his ser- of bricks might be brought to Mm 
mon “ with incomparable eloquence " The peasant, not knowing who ad- 

Anthony had completed hie “Com dressed him, and not caring to be 
mentary on the Psalms," the fruit of pressed Into Anthony's service, said : 
long vigilance and profound médita- “ I can not help you, for I am carry- 
tlon. A novice, weary of the religious Ing a corpse. ’ 
life and its ceaseless" austerities, re- ant’s son lav sleeping In the bottom of 
solved to return to the world : and, the cart. When the peasant, a little 
coveting Anthony’s precious manu- later, attempted to waken the boy so 
script, he captured it and fled. The as to tell him how he had foohd the 
young rascal could have had no sense friar, he found that his son was dead, 
of humor, or he would hardly have Then he ran to Anthony and implored 
turned his back on the cloister and him to restore the life of the boy ; and 
sought the mixed society of the world, Anthony making the Sign ot the Cross 
the flesh and the devil with a stolen over the body, tho youth arose and 
copy of a “Commentary on tbe blessed him.
Psalms ” as his companion. Probably Often, under the influence of his ex 
he hoped to profit by it in a worldly hortations, penitents were moved to 
way ; but in this he was strangely tears and convulsive sobs. To such he 
thwarted. Upon discovering his loss, would say—to quote, from his notes: 
Anthony had, as ever, recourse to “ Poor sinner, why despair of thy sal 
prayer. At that very moment the vatlon, since all here speaks of mercy 
i seing youth was confronted by a and of love ? Behold the two advocates 

monstrous creature, that ordered him who plead thy cause before the tribunal 
to return at once to the abbey and re- of D,vine Justice : a Mother and a Re
store the “ Commentary ” to Its author, deemer. Mary, who presents to her 
This he was now only too glad to do. Son her heart transfixed with the 
And the Saint, rejoiced at the recovery sword of sorrow ; Jesus, who presents 
of his manuscript, as well as of the soul to His Father the wounds in His feet 
that was in peril, received the novice and hands, and His Heart pierced by 
with every mark of affection. Nor the soldier's lance. Take courage ; 
was his loving kindness ill bestowed ; with such a mediator, with such an in- 

'«.j v..--.a-M.» nv.» nf *i*»i ««esf (sw* T").1 ui ii© Mgtcv CRH not reiect*«« * aa v avfa\A unO Muaki t/aao va saaw uaw«,« * «*. - * «'« ------- -• « * -

ored of the faithful. thee."
As St. Francis hushed the carolling Who could resist this appeal, or fall 

birds in the Venetian lagoon, saying, to find strength and consolation in it ?
“ Cease your singing a little while, 
until we have rendered to God our 
homage of praise ; " so Anthony re
buked the clamoring frogs in a noisy 
pool at the Convent of Montpelier, and 
they thereafter observed a respectful 
silence at the hours of prayer.

At Puy-en-Velay he converted a no
tary of dissolute habits and violent 
temper. When they met in the streets 
Anthony would bow to the notary, and 
the latter would fly into a rage, believ
ing that he was in mockery. Still 
Anthony saluted him reverently and 
more reverently ; whereupon the no
tary cried In a fury : “ What does this 
mean ? But for fear of the anger of 
<Jod I would run you through with my 
sword." Then, Anthony replied, with 
perfect composure ; “0 my brother ! 
you do not know the honor In store for 
you. I envy you your happiness. I 
longed for the martyr’s palm : the Lord 
denied It to me, hut He has revealed te

was not the case, 
voice of his superiors, he went where
soever he was bidden ; went alone and 
unannounced ; a stranger iu a strange 
land, unrecognized ot any until he 
had lifted up that voice whose persuas 
ive eloquence no one was long able to 
wlthitand. Then came his triumph, 
complete and overwhelming. Triumph 
followed upon triumph, until at last 
the land rang with his praises. On 
every hand he gave abundant proof of 
the divine power which he was called 

to exercise Following in the
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!ub,’]GARIBALDI S SON. :,r.

itIf we may credit a recent despatch 
from Italy, one of the strangest con
versions ever heard of has taken place. 
One of Garibaldi’s sons has declared 
himself emphatically in favor of the 
Church and the Catholic organizations 
in Italy. These organizations, as all 
the world knows, the purblind Govern
ment of King Humbert is trying to 

Rtcclotto Garibaldi is re-

Pv/ ill> I heir happiness ho 
nal welfare hereafter.

NEW BOOKS. fia,

I®
tile work lately 
house of II. A T.

A Lesson from History. — One of
Pope Leo’s predecessors, Plus VII., was 
restored to his See ; and the Church to 
her rights, by such relentless foes of 
Catholicity as England, Russia and 
Prussia, and it is by no means improb
able that the year 1900 will witness the 
restoration of the Prisoner of the Vati
can to full liberty, and the restitution 
of the temporal power of which Pops 
Plus IX. waa robbed by Victor Eman
uel.—American Herald.

■nil?
t#suppress.

presented as having expressed a hope 
“that the Catholic religious organiza
tions would be placed beyond the con
trol of lay power and guaranteed by 
consent of the civilized world.” His 
reason for so hoping Is his conviction 
that “In Italy the sole form of Chris
tianity possible is the Catholic ; to de
stroy it is to fall Into chaos. ”

When we consider who the speaker 
li—the eon of the man most inetrtt-

Wednesday, June 14.
A Solemn Requiem Mass for the deceased 

members of the community, was celebrated by 
Veryjlev. J. J. McCann, V. G. assisted by Rev. 
A. K. Breen 1). D., Rochester, and Rev. F. 
Kanser, Joliet, 111. His Lordship Bishop O’Con
nor of Peterborough was also present, in the 
sanctuary attended by Rev. Father Welch of 
tit. Michael’s college. Tho solemn, end, plain 
chant was in striking contrast with the jubil
ant atmosphere, but it revealed in a beautiful 
and touching manner the full value of the 
words: “ I believe in the Communion of Saints.” 
In the days of her prosperity Loretto oasts a 
grateful, retrospective glance, and memory re*
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I tlon !) of authorizing them to violate j ately provided 1 fc^'o?

God'. lD'!U™tl0“-tJ,a=,vea.mucrhrL Suo/ard^dulte^a-d “u.aîb"’ MSfi f.’SSt ÆySffitoÇ

“oo.^1! r.„0l«e™:ymer:or"' b*« I cD.n:=LthepPrTn7=e.b,o I >hüuld True

jswsüssÆS SSsstfts |sr«HSSpSg
lay itreei on the prlnclple-lo l:«elf plet^ ms,r|.ge. The only question poeee reducing •>» the pe“°et|! '"U,? «"h youto”* “borrow?,
undoubtedly a sound one — that no |9i whether the Indissoluble obligation I to slavery. It Is * > fir,v Oriel /or those we love «hows the strength of
Christian man can reasonably be ac- hu luperTened so long as the mar- about one hundred ana ntty oar atUrha,entl Oar Divine Lord wept at 
cuaed of moral obliquity for acting, in rll-e [, elmply Inchoate. One would years, and after Germany bed lost the <®n>b of Lasartu. A*he and 
a given caae, on the lines of accepted think that this controversy alone would I more than half ber popu * . 7 I ÿ“gd”|eB wll inconsolable at the grave cf

Christian morality, as understood at ,how the nature of a dispensation. It tous wars, there was a mareea moral to M,ltar. Why then should not our heart» 
hla time E hlcal science advances, ig DOt the Pope pitted against God— rise In Protestant Germany. \ et this b. »»d to-day, as we kneel before the Throne 
especially within Christendom, and ^blaspheTy !-but the Pope, by came about throughithe spreadinfPie- of Mercy i.' •JPl‘“«“ |or him « jU toved 
many things are now held unlawful D;vlne|, delegated power, permitting tism, towards ^h"' form we know with St. Paurthat we do not

PE.pee>.lly, «J l-ul.m i to ,OTud- therefore he, «Sheri ied tim, In wm. «1*1 p,rlk»i.r,«>ov. [ l^.ic ««.g K

have the Roman Catholics no right to the Church to allow. I all In Its urgent demand ofpereona I dei[h The glory of God wa. the sole object
And fault with hie action In this cate. ,, stranre-or would be In any holiness-la really nearer akin to the I of hil li(e the motive of his every act.™.
To this very day the Church of Rome t£‘r direetlon-that Doan Hodges Catholicism of a Savonarola or a Philip Hi, aihsmtlms energy wm toostoMgfer h» 
maintains that she has power from God ihou|d not have reflected that he has Neri or a Catherine j* ®.en‘ d *n,h° I ZdfsMrifice exposed him to dangers and 

to render an unlawful marrlcge lawful _Wen u Roman doctrine of the six that atraige Cyclops which, under'the I taf4rhio, usd,r which at length he foil, 
hv dispensation. She may question teeLth century a proposition which la I miner’saon, took poesestlonof Northern I when be felt his heahh declining.

Luther?right to grant dispensations not oni, morally monstrous but *' .nWlmUl'ea to p,olongMb“.Av.8i™bteli^ Thebeetpbysi QnQD NEWS me&2.‘wEk ÆSÏK
toot the CAD not question the Bound new Intellectually insane. Now Doctor I and few Of his sublimities. I cia^s at home and abroad were consul led, I fmlDespondent Feelings, and all acute or chronic derangements of the
of the principle on which he acted. Hodgee would cheerfully allow that be I Indulgences, says Bellarmlne, are a I bat tone IC011m gna » remedy. He came „v;Ub system. ,

1er Protestant defense of the Reformer, B rce (who is a Presbyterian), speak I represented both. In my next I will I ofa true ^ Hi» brother priests who re I Thleex y
least of all Doctor Sheldon's, which I lDr 0j the moral rroasness of the I speak of dispensations alone, ospecl I cogoited and appreciated his noble qualities 
have not seen. Hi. fellow profemor, Middle Ages, remarks that at no time all, marriage dl,Pen>*tiT' Btarbuck W.^.D™ïelŒ%ï'r“m."ked
however, for the Doctor and for him- were m0ral ideals more exalted, or I Charles C. Btarouc 110 a prie8t (now present within the sanctu
self, lave strew on this matter of dis- more ncfiinchlnxly maintained by the I Andover, Mass. I ary) on the occasion of his lait visit that promptly sod permanently cures the very woétions, “‘vallln, to acquit .he euthorlty „f thVchurch which he o, ,,e.,me„t free o, CO...

Reformer of the charge of personal eSyB| could not be persuaded by any I DIOCESE OF ST. JOHN, NFLD I wjn œi9s him as your father, counsellor and 
wrongdoing. The Indlecrlbable vile temptotlon to lower the purity of her mi.i. I friend. Hi. relxtiies, wpeciilly those in
nees of Luther's general teachings mor«| teaching. Even the wickedness 1 Obetqalee of the Late Bev. M- oun. I timattly connested wi'h him, who look. — 
concerning the relation, of the sexes, of an Alexander VI. reflected no taint I „ SiStralS^T&dE7tff?3£d .

my friend thus far passes over In nil on the teaching of the Church, and I Evening Herald, June 12. I for his wisdom, his zeal and his devoted nees I-------  .
once, although, in view of them, to the eminent Ccngregationallst, Doctor The sad and «olemn rile, by which the 110 )he ipiritaal Md ^^,,1 welfare of the fort, ,„d th. .dorement cf their «orrouDdlng.. nf W TE.T
raito the question abouthU mor.lty Kllr£)llrn, rlghly expresses b!» ^ B -o fondly guarded ^cher^ed.w.l Oh. W.,. m.^.n.r^n.ve
In a given case seems a good deal like gUBt|that we should alwsys be ringing ,be relics of ,u that waa morUl of the dear how he ,uved t0 ,pend hi, Hf, for (he aheep aympathy extendi in hi. dejeleii™. for .o^l , Wi H» 1 1 * 
discussing whether Djmltlan changes upon “the Borglas, as If I departed were laid m the silent tomb, ''el, the füldi when lie feared he could no longer I ce“ h„uidr theey mp«u y of all be given Ï ;
fn^lrtkolaHlv^ItTrara^emble *ny Chur^h”“DrP9P°ly °f Wkked ïffl L'J.pti 'aid c?mbto«lmUT*o- tlvëgtVëvèn^ faToff A^TaH,be,.:ough d‘y “ reK‘rd< “ ,h‘ | W/HEN ALE is thoroughly |
Inga particular fly. h y ,, 1 men or wicked ministers. I long a valuable life, but m epite of every I ,|,LQid Mver himself f,om home and dear 1 mi min vkels as he noxs j tg \Y matured it is not Olllv :
In the harlots houses, says he, are I And as the proposition that the | effjrt to slvei ,he uncompromiaing Angel ol I Mt frien to promote, 1 the bltteinc.» of this “Bsraiion. They , S :
said to be very fond of my writings, j, ln ]r,:tO, claimed the right to Death slowly but eurely lmd hu/hoM upon U1D vruvidencb so will it, YSwY^rther thTv coiaded in «acn I palatable, but wholesome. r
and I do not wonder." permit Christians to do that which the his victim and tmally claimed bini for h., even , lllt|^ more, (he welfare of ‘beLburch I ^“her. tttey su.uln.d each other In all : | . , f„,.r J

Let us first see what Rome teaches of God forbld, 1, morally mon- °.^5S «h. | M i&pVdSL hi! I T^p.rtfh.ThHtSiS I I Carling s Ate is always fully .

and doea, and then what LsUtaer laugot j gtrolla go it la intellectually j ead fact that Father U Uriecoil waa deau. j beautifQiiifeB0 quickly terminated. Though j rarka first in the country. la the buiiama up | jg aged Ddlure it is put uu uic 
and did. Then, and not till then, we ln8sne No Catholic theologian I The wire, sped forth the sorrowful news to he i8 departed from our midst “ his name of the ra*'"1*' Father Rochs was ever , | , t> .i : W00J anj j„ :
can see whether a pars.,el may be £ of . «.uia pmh ^ uMii- 1 | M W it k the I-

drWe must first, however, clear out of °!* y Tm tis dr/penstog power ? ^ byV“e

the wav—even though at large ex-I _ Phrlat Was It BUDDOSed that I ago in the village of Mobile, pariah °l I exemplary and sanctified life of our dear de I ,ompllehlng such noble work, w Itn »n ms me way even vuuug » 1 rom unnst. wae u euppueeu vu ,eM llay At Hn aarly age he was sent to St. ^ w', but tbe fructification of those , .p.blllilss Faiher o'Driscoll never took tie
pense of time and »P“® » h“*® Christ had authorized the Pope to dis- BonaI65uture’, College, where ha received a ? 3f virtue implanted by patente who Infilatlve, while ever hr”^f“tl™p0Yïv,hry
mound of vulgzr unlntelllgence and n8e Christians from following the ,ound commercial education, and while yeta were tfcemielves examples of all that was energy £.dl skill for the
calumny, concerning the nature of the I 8<9ttled and permanent will of God ? I mere boy entered up>n a business career in l <ood &14 Christian. His tender years were I latf0ered together with one heart and one m ud.
Roman claims I. ‘^ireetton. I say Here we should have a Bchlsmin.ro- « 0F ST JOhn's.
vulgar unintelligence and calumny, I ,juce<| between the Father and the Son, I Finding that this was not his calling, he re I K au(1 B0 noble in the life of the priest I good they have done. You are proad of them,
yet It Ib aetonitihing how high the pile 1 or between the Divine and the Human I gumed bis studies at the college, taking up I wa8 p|anted, nurtured and developed in the I God is glorified through> tbsm,, o’OrtTcoii
towers Into the upper regions of Pro- W1U of the Son. The one would de I an ecclesiastical course. b®11,<”“‘,i,et-e' I young mind and heart of the boy. His early hf,lB*"lnr™*r1Jdet^u , ,,‘king example of » true
testent theology and society When B(roy th„ God-head the other would re ^nedT,‘üîë ‘ÈiÿïïSf hog& SSftfi? * 8,ucere CbmI,‘"' “UKb‘ D°‘

the Lanslngs and such detritus 01 imt | verse the Incarnation. Here we have I priesthood. Having concluded his prelimin I DeanCleary, whose discerning eye soon per I applause of the world;
erate clericalism talk about the Pope I blasphemy on blasphemy, or lunacy I ary studies with honor to himself and credi I C9iv^d th^.t «he young O'Driscoll was des I he waa ever ready to take the’.lowest place, and
as claiming authority to permit people up0QP )unyCy. And this In a Church c'u™ ?U.« mSSto- '"e^°erD ^thefvDrb^f'wM? min of S»“hSoîSÏÏl u.“.Vto^u” mU. ■ Not-

to break the law of God-as they do in re9tlng upon the s rong sanity of An- alonary Allege-All Hallow.-™ that nurs ™s^ea]1 kbifittos. to any field of labor, or "^‘^‘ëîînpûcïtfo^'.cbtld! andtoëto"
all manner of ways—It signifies noth- 1 Beini| 0f Aquinas, Of Bonaventura ! I ery of saints and sages—Holy Ireland. Here I purauit in life, he would have won distinc- 1 dreu loved htin Hating pomp and show, and
log. R?ad Lansing ’s bad book through I The churchmen of the first half of tbe 1 he endeared himselt to his fellow students by I tiun xVhen a mere youth he displayed lowing that all earthly splendor Is but empti-«rom beginning to end and you see Blltlth cen,„ry were not, as a whole, «.Z .VÆtss

that he never stops to think twice, and I 6peciai|y eminent, or specially excel I brilliancy of hi, intellect brought him high I ag a ieet He 800n found that lie waa not everything tor bl. own funeral ; gos'iy
has not a wish of stopping t) think I lent although It Is the time of Loyola, I honore in the difficult branches 0,,8*c're.a I,^^alled to a aecular avocation, and turned his I J"het >twuld contain bi^rem ^ hU flnll
twice, whether his charges hang to of Xivler, of Lis Casas, of Xlmenes, of .vie.ice eMt.çihlIy m rto o.opby acct tlwu ,h(mKht, t0 the contemplation of higher he should be borne by the people
. ,k.l „I,I. .Maihir nr With iren I « . . ,rr v.-kn. .1 »,.( logy. Humble, unassuming, retiring, con I thi 8t0 a hoi,er and nobler sphere oflabor I tor whom he lived and for whom he died.
gether with one another, or wltn g I Adrian \ L, of John riataer, of Kegl I tent wi'h the lowest place, yet ranking in the I in tbQ v,ney, rd 0f the Lord, where hie versa- I what a le.eon may we leirn et hta grave He
eral fact, or doctrine, or history lie na|d pji0i lnd „f many others less highest, brilliant but unostentatious, emulous I tlle talent8' ig-at fiad amp|e scope and the died the deeth of the just, and t Pr.yto.t our
knows nothing about general fact, or I no;ed hut not less worthy, to actpiire knowledge and cultivate virtue I de8ire 0f hie young heart accompli.il id in '*8ttê”d.n1‘l,.b= lîï* “rït him reiVbe.Tde the
doctrine, or history and la all the bet y et then, as truly •* Je'dilëernëd^iyfhe young.Leviie the bothto the polit ""«SÏÏS'md'.ïSlri
ter equipped for his peculiar style o I the doctrinal standards of the Church I qualities of mind and heart that ,u £1S .R318, I learning, showed iutelligeueo of high order. I bjin regt uear gâtera in religion,to whom in 
controversy by the lack. He never I were strouff and clear, and the moral I siouary life distinguished him as the ideal I lIig highest ambition was to become a priest, I ufe he was so much devoted. He has gone at 
pauses to ask himself what any partie teachings of the Church gave, not the I priest, and his name is 11tr®^8U/®d today iu I and t0 be a worthy one-ore to whom his the clo8e,°f sîJïèdHearteveHeuur charge of his logically implies “‘Yut the summit o*f atùlnmentf ^^

It Is one stone more to throw at the | ..Xhe pa8fli0n of holiness,” out of in those sacred halls. ing finished his course with honor he was or nrepe,lt^ bis blaîufui sdii to her Divine Son.
Pope, and that Is enough. I which, as Doctor Falrbaim says, the Ordained priest in 74 by the late Dr. 1 ewer, I dained and sent for a while to St. Mary’s, g, receive from Him the reward of the faithful

Thlu irt all verv well lor him and I Tr.nterlan mnvpmHnt larvelv vrew la I he was sent to the Parish of S . Mary s as I But the venerable Dean Cleary, who had I servant. He has already heard from the lips of } . Tk«tv unr thsilr L-Ind 1 Tractarlan m e™e 8 * I curate to the Rev. It O Donnell, where he I h3rne the lurden i.nd heat cf half a century, Him whose kingdom he labored so zaalously
such as he. They act a.ter their kind. 1 a epeclflcally Catholic Instinct, and a I remaiued Hlx months, endearing lnmaplf lo I re ired r0ft aud <h3 young priest whom he to spread : “Well done thou good and falthfol 
We have a right, though, to be hugely I 8tln more specifically Roman Catholic the people by his suavity and zeal. The 1,0Jed t0 call - his boy ” with the Rev. N. servant because Jj!’ many thinis,
Astonished when a clergyman so utter- I iu8tinct. “ In the love of excellence," 1 years ot the > «nejable Dean L|0ary, upon I j^oche, the curate of his choice, would be iut0 tbe j>y of the Lord.” •• We have
lv remote from them In character and I Sno^tator “ no Churches have I whose head had falle.n ,he 8D®W8 , ne“rl> I hancelorth united in watching as they did, loved |)lin in i,fe. let us not forget him in
ly remote Ir0 I says the Spectator, noLhurcnes na e I fi(ty wmters, were drawing to a close, and I w,th 80 much filial solicitude, his flickering death.” Let your earnest prayers ascend be_
cultivation and Intention as the Udau J excelled that of Rome, and few have | tle was anxious to have associated with him I iamp of life and ministering to the sniritua! tore tbe throne of God. for hii eternal rest, and 
of the Kpiscopai Divinity School at equalled her. ” The notion that either | in his last days the young pi lost alter bu • wantB ot- the people of this extensive &nd im I he wuil t*°i foraat IV* 2i:,l9i1 fcul
Cambridge' publicly declares the ques muddluess of thought, moral grossness, to.^rdledn'n?e*l1owMd S'llw]1’ »id P'jr,tant miVrmBrï^ears *0" h|hëlf°be xëtto aoltsd with him
«ou at issue between Henry VIII. and ot the love of gain has influenced ^rMeln; vir^LJd to grM Bëd betèëë ïrT aLTf/ithfu1.^’ mu

Catherine of Arragon as having been either the doctrine of Dispensations, or wish and gave him the young bather O Dns I ceaaed slowly along, the cross bearer and altar boys
this, whether the Pope has authority, the closely-related doctrine of Indulg- coll, who was immediately removed to Wit I and the i e^der hearted, first, next came the priests, chanting in melanby dispensation, to g,L a man leave to ‘^Tlfaelf one of the grossest^

marry a woman whom God has forbid m09t ignorant of calumnies. These pleting the term of hi. Silver Jub.lee oo I Th6re was no spot on earth so dear to the BpD8ropvl* .£1^.°Jwërë îeclttd bvPMKî:
den him to marry. unworthy motives have doubtless often I Uth Jan. last, an event usually celebrated I hBart 0| father O'Driscoll as this parish ; scott and ail that was mortal of this good man

Of course, no Catholic denies that had an unworthy Influence on admin- with fitting eclat not permitted however in anl you yourselves are the best witnesses and liemp ary prte.t was laid to rest to watt there ere many things which the Rope Nation, and In this or that locality a'n°dd^l9hn8do“ ^ ^I d^ëd'io^' c'-'ir'ih^id^..8'11" W‘ke

may authorize which would otherwise ^ave sometimes perverted exposition, I blessed. We can say of him in the words 1 'nd eterna| interests. Though a man ot 
be unlawful not because God has for but have never been reflected In the I of Wisdom : “ A spotless life is old age. H® I marked abilities and high attainments he
bidden them, however, but because He central teaching. Leo X. was a lux- pleased God and was I was unceasing in the WJilrement of tta i Street Incident.
has placid them, being in themselves urlous and pleasure loving Pope, and j^'8" And we may apply to him, too, the ^“‘jods^p" And I°ean .ay mth " My Dear Sir," exclaimed Lawyer Bar-
Indifferent, within the competence of Albert of Magdeburg was a worldly words of the Apocalypse : ‘ -1!le,le<1 “r? lhM truth that miny of you owe your life to him, Holpmew Livingston, meeting the Rev. Dr.
the Church. For Instance, all acts of and spendthrift Archbishop, yet | dead who die tajta Ljri- ,t rom henceforto | and would n?t be hue ™ toiMemple of Goj | A^bald^Wmdham™ 

jurisdiction In the Church, even these 
of a B.shop, are held null un
less he has Papal institution at least 
tacit. Otherwise his acts of govern 
ment are void, not because it Is 
against God’s will that such acts should 
be done, God being then contradicted 
by the Pope, but because it Is held to 
be against God’s will that they should 
be done without due authority. Even 
a Lansing would not pretend that once 
allowing the Pope's supremacy he is 
not only free, but bound to regulate 
his subordinates.

Moreover, there are two cases In 
which it Is held lawful for a man, with 
ine Popes leave, Lu break a inaiïiagé 
which would otherwise bind him 
through life. First, if one of a Jewish 
couple Is baptized, and the other 
makes trouble over it, It Is held that 
the Pope may authorial the new Chris
tian to quit the Jew and to marry a 
Cmlstlau. Here It is not held that 
Gjd commands one thing and the Pope 
— by God's authority, note ! — allows 
another (which could not be In the 
nature of things,) but that In this one 
case God In Christ allows a valid and 
completed marriage to be dissolved.
The real dispensing power Is held to 
be Christ Himself, the Pope being 
simply the particularizing medium.

Moreover, although It Is not of fa'th,
It Is held by many divines —I suppose 
by most — that the Pope has even 
power to release the parties to sacra
mental marriage from their bond, If 
they have not lived together as hus
band and wife. Here again it is not 
held that God has joined the parties 
Indissolubly together, and that the 
Pope, by God's authority, claims the 
right, in contempt of God's authority 
(note the Intolerable lelf-eontradle
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FIVE. MINUTES’ SERMON. 0Z sers* Heart Htvlew. 
PROTESTANT CONTROVERSY. J

JFlftb Sunday after Pentecost.

r Til
AON ANGER.■T A PROTESTANT MINISTER.

S'IB For
W 'ill o,. ye entry end elu not.” lEph. I, *6.1

In the gospel of this day our Divine 
Saviour warns us so earnestly against 
the sin of anger. We should not only 

ourselves with good intentions,

Ben
<)

& Every Housekeeper 1!

Titwants pure hard soap that 
lasts well—lathers freely— 
is high in quality and low 

in price.
Surprise is the name of that kind of Soap;

l:arm
but we should also make use of the T<d 
means necessary to overcome this vice, >xii 
and endeavor earnestly to root It out of 0
our heart. Now, what must we do to a
accomplish this, and what weapons 
must we use successfully to overcome q! 
this enemy whleh slumbers ln our To 
hearts ? My answer Is, If you wish to T 
guard yourself against the Insanity of Tl^ 
anger, if you desire earnestly to over- ip„ 
come your passionate nature, you must, au< 
first of all, take refuge ln prayer, beg
ging God dally to Infuse Into your 
heart the virtues of meekness and 
patience. Frequently during the day T1 
represent to yourself the image of your 
suffering Saviour, how willingly and 
uncomplainingly He offered His pains 
and sufferings to His Heavenly Father. 
Consider how He prayed for His mur
derers on the cross, and then say to 
yourself : You, my Jesus are the Son of 
God, I am only a poor sinner, and I 
wish to give way to anger ! You 
prayed and forgave, and I wish to 
nourish hatred ! Ah, no, ln penance 
for my sins, I will willingly and with
out complaint offer to you all the In
justice and Insults I have to endure.
Thus, dear Christians, you should 
think, speak and act whenever the pas
sion of anger Is aroused In your heart, 
and with God’s grace you shall certain
ly gain the victory.

Consider dolly before mingling with * 
the world, the probable occurrences Tl 
which might arouse your anger and 
thus arm yourself in advance against 
this passion by good resolutions To
day, for instance, say, I might become 
•ngry on account of mv srifeV contra- *u 
dictions, or on account of the disobidl 
ence of my children, or the negligence 
of tbes ervsnts—what shall I do ? G row 
excited, curse and quarrel ? No, for 
love of my Saviour, I will overcome 
myself and appear as If I had heard 
and seen nothing. Sweet Jems, assist 
me ! Thus you can arm yourself **er 
against anger before it rises.

You must also give a proof of your 
Siatity to your good resolutions Dar
ing the day, you are really Insulted, 
your blood begins to boll, your tongue 
is ready to pour forth the most abusive 
language, what will you do ? Haw 
protect yourself ? My dear Christians, 
overcome yourself and say not a word 
until your passion has subsided. A 
pagan philosopher advised the Emperor 
Augustus, whenever, he felt the pas
sion of anger rising in his heart, to re 
peat the alphabèt, until the passion was 
calmed, in order that he might not do 
or say anything for which he would be 
sorry. My dear Christians, I can give *nS 
you even better advice, namely, when 
ever you feel angry, say the Lord's 
Prayer and repeat it until your soul, 6f°e 
by its commune with God, has baen re- lnff 
stored to a state of tranquility.

But, perhaps, you cannot look calm
ly at your adversary, then leave him. 
Flight, in this case. Is the only means 
to escape defeat. If your neighbor th® 
Insults you on the street, pass him by 
or turn away and cross over to the 
other side without making any reply.
If It happens ln your own house, rise 
and leave the room for a few moments, en 
and ask God for pr tienee. Thus acted t0 1 
the pious Tobias when he was angered 
by his wife. Hearing a strange kid en< 
bleating in his yard, he, with best in- ™° 
tentions, remonstrated with her. But tha 
she became so enraged that she up
braided him with bitter invectives. tbc 
Tobias said not a word, but left, and we 
fell on hie knees In prayer. This, my W1 
dear Christians, la the best way to meet *n 
insults j If all would act thus, what 
great peace and happiness would 
reign ln families ! In the beginning, tb* 
it le usually a trtfto which causes dis- ln 
sgreeament. Had we a little humility, 
and were we to practice a little self- P“ 
denial, the discord would seldom con
tinue.

Christian parents, It Is especially 
your duty to practice the rules of w 
Christian meekness when your children ™ 
anger you, by their bad behavior. If “® 
kind admonitions are useless, you are aD 
indeed obliged to punish them, but t0 
never do so in anger. For whenever 
passion takes the rod to chastise, it al- 
ways trespasses the limits of modéra P‘ 
tlon : cursing and imprecations pour 
forth, and the corrector does more harm hj 
than good. Postpone the punishment °‘ 
until your mind la calmed and then in
flict it with great love for your chil- 00 
dren and a hatred only for their vires 01

If you have been so unfortunate, as 
to have yielded to the passion of anger, '* 
reflect as soon ag you realize what you 
have done, be sorry for your fault and 
ask Gods forgiveness. Say to your
self : What have I achieved by my 
anger ? Was It really worth while to “ 
get excited over such a trifle ? Ah, 
what foolish language have I used ? al 
How severe and bitter were my words, dl 
and how deeply have I hurt my neigh- 01 
bor, and all for such nonsense I If I ™ 
had overcome myself, I would have J1 
merited many graces and a heavenly “ 
reward. Now I have shame and re- a 
morse of conscience.

Thus, my dear Christians, address a 
yourself, make an act of contrition, 
renew your pious resolution of avoid- ll 
ing the same fault, be not discouraged, P 
nut rely on God’s aid, and you shall t] 
g»ln the victory, and with It the eter
nal crown, which has been promised 8 
to all who have learned from Jesus to J 
bo meek and humble of heart. Amen. 1
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lipsTenders for Placer Mining Claims on 

Dominion Creek, In the Yukon 
Territory.

seei
PE 4LED Tenders addreeefd to the under 
0 signed And marked on the envelope *' Ten
der for a placer mining claim will be received 
at this Department until noon on Friday the 
Ut day of September, 1899, for placer claims 
and fractions of claims on Dominion Creek re 
served for the Crown- 

The following is a list of the number* ot the 
claims and fractious and the approximate 

ige thereof as surveyed by Messrs. James 
n and K. W. Cautley. Dominion Lalu

one
wit
“ v

fronta 
Gibso 
Surveyors hoc

I BELOW UPPER DISCOVERY.
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3
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concerning Indulgences. For the love I His work» proclaim his merit», let the I ,yraland eteroai rain that follow» excessive I hm^nilVvwhole^vitmn'hTi -em
or gain, «y. Lcplder some of the Mw^'VSSro'D^coTr^ tffi IIbeg.»Ut

any ^./influenced the development of weight,, grief upon ever^heart, fiilefitoe mdener.den^how, how^moch J.had^^ , wife ^ïhSuma^

reeenUtton. Even8TetaelTen^a/d cL'.'to^g^t^nïmber.1 to Ç bo7,
Theses** *1517 fdeart e^ZltloVd “ïirTmte^r^^T&Te* tïetdo,” replied the mini»
tod^gencee than the mor'e famous ^JJ M? SMSS Did h8 ' t6r’ th6 ^ PS88<Ml °n'

D.ic.or Eck. Like the Archbishop, hie tor the last sad rite», hundred» had assembled I for hla own conn rt »» for yours, no shroud 
principal, he brings forward that many from distant parts, .totoaiflytoeirra toou-d^twtoe, bin, to
money can never be an indispensable fr the city were the Hon.

Chief Justice Little, Hon. .las.^McLoughUn, j st |iaub be prea; hed In seMon and out of 
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diocese. Rev. Wm. Veitch, P. P., Conception I your 8ad bereavement. When were you In 
H«r.s Rev. .1. Murphy, P. P. llolyrood. Of I trouble and he did not console you ? When did 
St. John's diocese, Rt. Rev. Monsignor I the carts of life pre s heavily upon you and his
filr0!,kUUSl,0'bJ!,cp,TeL|t.Iri.rf,i; IFfb'hfrn&Sif^^rhVa'X0,8''
Rev. J. .1. McGrath, Rev. J. J. McDermott, I tlon tn vldu y He was qui»k to discern, so 
P. P. Tors. Cove ; Rev. N. Roche, P. P , I in his judgments, firm in his decisions and 
W itless Bay and Revs. P. J. O’Brien and J. I prompt to act when necessary. He was a r
M W hite, city. At 10 o’clock, Wednesday I of strong mind, great strength of character, un-thé Solemn Requiem Office was chan J, =”™p™mf^1*vlwni‘h
after which Masa waa celebrated b> Mgr. | p thy for vour loss I may say Is Irreparable. I 
Scjtt. 1 Sympathise with those members of bis faintly

ASSISTED BY ItKV. W. VBriCII. I to whom be was so much attached- a family
deacon, and Rev. J. Murphy, eut, deacon. I that has given prleete to the altar, religions to 
Father O'Brien acted as master of cere- I the cloister, who have glowing examples ofPÇ. Ator Mass an a^f Sopor toTéc^onnW." X« lokto lo hfm

touching discourse on the hie and labors of father a counsellor, one 
the venerated deceased was delivered by I 0N whom you could lean
Right Rev. Mgr. Scott, of which the follow- I wltb security-one who was a light, a guide 
ing is a synopsis “ Let your loins be girt I and a guardian. You will miss his beaming

that, when he cometh and knocketh they I tobear. He will be with you in spirit while yet 
may open to him immediately. Blessed are he pjeadB for you before tbe Throne of his 
those servants whom the Lord when He Divine Master whom he served so well in 
cometh shall tind watching. Amen. Isay life. I sympathize with the devoted nuns, to 
tn vmi that lie will <rird nimself and make whose tender care kind Providence entrusted

i^Ttmto5ËCSS2£S£?®SSr-5aÆ»i
Beloved Brethren.—1 have not come on to elevate the Intellectual, social and religions 

this sad occasion to address you a studied character of those young females who were to
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Etch tender shell specify the numbers of the 
claims and fractions tendered for and also tne 
amount of bonus offered for each claim ana 
fraction. The tender may be for the whole or 
or any one or more of the claims and fractions, 
and must be accompanied by an acceptea 
cheque in favor of the Minister of the Interior 
for hen ner cent, of the amount offered, one• 
half of the remainder to be paid tuio lue «•« 
pertinent of the Interior at Ottawa or to tne 
Commissioner of the Yukon Territory at Daw
son within thirty days from notice ot accep • 
ance of tender, and tbe balance *Bh?n 
months thereafter with interest at the rate ot

^Entries for fiS ~ snd fraction, will», 
granted in accordance with the Placer Mining
R7hue,*irr.r^i?ph^‘n.ca'.0i^r?oertoeu=-'
royalty and the provisions of the said Kegu
;'.°pnr8.^r.rn'P^y^toe tor ^C^which
'SMU.fi =Ulm. for-ti=®
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OINTMENT
Is unequalled as a remedy for Chafed Skin, 

Piles, Scalds, Cuts, Sore Eyes, Chapped 
Hands, Chllblatos, Earache, Neuralgic and 
Rheumatic Pains, Throat Colds, Ringworm, 
aud Skin Aliments generally.

Large Pots, 1/11 each, at Chemists, etc., 
with instructions.

Illustrated Pamphlet of Calvert’s Carbolic 
Preparations sent post free on application.

! condition of gaining Indulgences, and 
that these can nut avail any one whu is 
not contrite, forgiven, set against evil, 
aud a present heir of salvation. In
tending sin, he is an heir of hell, from 
which no indulgences can release. An 
indulgence might, indeed, avail for 
future sins, but not for intended sins. 
For future sins we all teach that God's 
forgiveness waits, provided that before 
death they are washed away by con
trition. Orthodox Protestantism, how
ever, assures every man, though now 
living in the grossest sin, that if he 
shall die contrite, heaven Itself awaits 
him at once.

In other words, as St. George Mlvart 
remarks, Protestantism really assures 
every man, dying penitent, of absolu
tion and Plenary Indulgence combined. 
If then the more carefully restricted 
Homan Catholic teaching is open to 
abuse (as of course it is,) what shall we 
say of the profuse and unrestricted 
deathbed assurances of current Protest- 
autism ? Luther himself declares that 
his new gospel, removing all concern 
for contrition and good works, had 
converted a quiet, decent, friendly, 
devout people (though then inadequ-
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FIVE. MINUTES’ SERMON. OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. to you, and remember, if you meet ClIATS WITH YOUNG MEN.
with anyone who needs a kindly hand, | ______
you must pats it on to him.” “ Man, the highest and noblest of

“ I will, sir, I will !" cried the lad 1 God’s creations, upon whom He has 
as he took my hand, and hie eyes showered many gifts, and to whom lie 
Hashed with earnestness. has given a soul that is immortal, is
“I am sure you will,” I answered. maker of his own destiny. — Mae
I reached my destination, and left | Clalrmont in Leaflets from Loretto. 

my little friend. The last sign I had 
of him was the handkerchief fluttering 
from the window of the carriage, as if

Labatt’s India Pale AleJKlftb Sunday after Pentecost. A Smiling Face*
’Tis nice to wear a smiling face 

And laugh our troubles down, 
For all our little trials wait 

Our laughter or our frown. 
Beneath the magic of a smile 

Our doubts will fade away 
As melts the snow in early spring 

Beneath the sunny ray.

ON ANGER.
NEW BREWINGS

.. ye entry »nd sin not.” lEph. I, *6.1

In the gospel of this day our Divine 
Saviour warns us so earnestly against 
the sin of anger. We should not only 

ourselves with good intentions,

At this time of the year everyone needs something to create and male- 
tain strength for the daily round of duties. Try these pure Malt 
Beverages, made from specially-selected new grain and hops—the best 
obtainable 1 r years—uniting the strength of the best Malt Extracts 
with the paiatableness of a fine ale.

Ask your Merchant for the New Brewings

Overcome by t'ouruge.
A brave heart solves most of life's 

to say : “ It’s all right, sir, I will pass I troubles. To meet every day and 
it on." I event with smiling courage is to drive

from them the greater part of their 
difficulties and annoyances.

’Tis nice to mike a worthy cause 
It)* helping it our own :

To give the current of our lives 
A true and noble tone,

Tis nice to comtort heavy hearts 
Oppressed witli dull despair 

And leave in sorrow darkened lives 
A gleam of brightness there.

'Tis nice to give a helping hand 
To eager, earnest youth ;

To watch with all their waywardness, 
Their courage and their truth ;

To strive, wi'h sympathy aud love, 
Their confidence to win.

Tis nice to open wide the heart 
Aud " let the sunshine in."

arm
but we should also make use of the 
means necessary to overcome this vice, 
and endeavor earnestly to root It out of 
our heart. Now, what must we do to 
accomplish this, and what weapons 
must we use successfully to overcome 
this enemy which slumbers in our 
hearts ? My answer is, if you wish to 
guard yourself against the insanity of 
anger, if yon desire earnestly to over
come your passionate nature, you must, 
first of all, take refuge In prayer, beg
ging God daily to infuse into your 
heart the virtues of meekness aud 
patience. Frequently during the day 
represent to yourself the Image of your 
Buffering Saviour, how willingly and 
uncomplainingly He offered His pains 
and sufferings to His Heavenly Father. 
Consider how He prayed for His mur
derers on the cross, and then say to 
yourself : Yon, my Jesus are the Sou of 
God, I am only a poor sinner, and I 
wish to give way to anger ! You 
prayed and forgave, and I wish to 
nourish hatred ! Ah, no, in penance 
for my sins, I will willingly and with
out complaint offer to you all the in
justice and insalts I have to endure. 
Thus, dear Christians, you should 
think, speak and act whenever the pas
sion of anger Is aroused in your heart, 
and with God's grace you shall certain
ly gain the victory.

Consider dally before mingling with 
the world, the probable occurrences 
which might arouse your anger and 
thus arm yourself in advance against 
this passion by good resolutions To
day, for instance, say, I might become 
•ngry on account of mv wife’s contra
dictions, or on account of the dlsobïdl 
ence of my children, or the negligence 
of tbes ervants—what shall I do ? G row 
excited, enrse and quarrel ? No, for 
love of my Saviour, 1 will overcome 
myself and appear as if I had heard 
and seen nothing. Sweet Jems, assist 
me ! Thus you can arm yourself 
against anger before It rises.

You must also give a proof of your 
Siellty to vour good resolutions Dar
ing the day, you are really insulted, 
your blood begins to boil, your tongue 
is ready to pour forth the most abusive 
language, what will you do ? How 
protect yourself ? My dear Christians, 
overcome yourself and say not a word 
until your passion has subsided. A 
pagan philosopher advised the Emperor 
Augustus, whenever, he felt the pas
sion of anger rising in his heart, to re 
peat the alphabèt, until the passion was 
calmed, in order that he might not do 
or say anything for which he would be 
sorry. My dear Christians, I can give 
you even better advice, namely, when 
ever you feel angry, say the Lord's 
Prayer and repeat it until your soul, 
by its commune with God, has bsen re
stored to a state of tranquility.

But, perhaps, you cannot look calm
ly at your adversary, then leave him. 
Flight, In this case, is the only means 
to escape defeat. If your neighbor 
insults you on the street, pass him by 
or turn away and cross over to the 
other side without making any reply.
If It happens In your own house, rise 
and leave the room for a few moments, 
and ask God for prtienee. Thus sited 
the pious Tobias when he was angered 
by his wife. Hearing a strange ktd 
bleating In his yard, he, with best in
tentions, remonstrated with her. But 
she became so enraged that she up
braided him with bitter invectives. 
Tobias said not a word, but left, and 
fell on hts knees In prayer. This, my 
dear Christians, Is the best way to meet 
insults ; if all would act thus, what 
great peace and happiness would 
reign in families ! In the beginning, 
it is usually a trifle which causes dis
agreement. Had we a little humility, 
and were we to practice a little self- 
denial, the discord would seldom con
tinue.

Christian parents, it is especially 
your duty to practice the rules of 
Christian meekness when your children 
anger you, by their bad behavior. If 
kind admonitions are useless, you are 
indeed obliged to punish them, but 
never do so in anger. For whenever 
passion takes the rod to chastise, It al
ways trespasses the limits of modera
tion : cursing and imprecations pour 
forth, and the corrector does more harm 
than good. Postpone the punishment 
until your mind is calmed and then in
flict it with great love for your chil
dren and a hatred only for their vires

If you have been eo unfortunate, as 
to have yielded to the passion of anger, 
reflect as soon as you realize what you 
have done, be sorry for your fault and 
ask Gods forgiveness- Say to your
self : What have I achieved by my 
anger ? Was It really worth while to 
get excited over such a trifle ? Ah, 
what foolish language have I used ? 
How severe and bitter were my words, 
and how deeply have I hurt my neigh
bor, and all for such nonsense ! If I 
had overcome myself, I would have 
merited many graces and a heavenly 
reward. Now I have shame and re
morse of conscience.

Thus, my dear Christians, address 
yourself, make an act of contrition, 
renew your pious resolution of avoid
ing the same fault, be not discouraged, 
hut rely on God’s aid, and you shall 
gain the victory, and with It the eter
nal crown, which has been promised 
to all who have learned from Jesua to 
he meek and humble of heart. Amen.

JOHN LABATT, Brewer, London. .

The Other Side.
James Lincoln, an uneducated man, 

who had made within a few years a 
large fortune by speculation, while
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It Is an utterly low view of business I meut for which you have a natural 
driving out to Central Park, passed Mr. I which regards it as only a means of aptitude, or you can lot it alone. 
Crounse, a plainly dressed, middle-1 getting a living. A man's business Is | Do not be content with a smattering 
aged gentleman, who was on foot.

“That man,” he said to his wife, I of the great activities which render 
‘1 belongs to one of the oldest familles I society possible.
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his part of the world's work, his share of anything.
Do not be content to play parrot to 

He may like it or I your teachers, until your lesson Is 
in New York. His grandfather was I dislike it, but it is his work, and as learned, and then think you are aceom- 
one of the signers of the Declaration. I such requires application, self denial, I pllshed. Do not be content with medi- 

A question. I He has been brought up In the midst I discipline. I ocrltv In any accomplishment you uo
There is a bird that belongs to the I of rt fined and scholarly people. He I   I dertake.

parrot family aud yet is very much I belongs to a set which I cannot enter,
like an owl. It is a large bird, and it I I would give half that I am worth for
has good wings. And yet it flies so I his start in life.” 
very little that some books that tell I In the meantime Mr. Crounse looked I I have been long admiring your I 1 here’s Kipling, how enviable his 
about birds say it does not fly at all. I at the carriage and its sumptuous I “Chats with Young Men ” and at last I popularity ! There’s Hobson, Dewey, 
This bird lives in New Zealand, and I equipments, and thought, “If I had I decided to send you the following short I McKinley, Bryan : What can 1 do lo 
Is called the kakapo. God gave It I some of that man's money, how many I article entitled “Act in Time,” be become as much talked about as they ? 
wings, and it does not fly. I comforts I could bring into our bare I cause it applies to a few young men I Or, How can I be as rich as Mr.

Here is another strange thing. A I lives.” I here. I hope you will deem it worthy I Armour or Mr. Morgan ? Thus secret-
little girl lives In this country, where I Down one of the leafy avenues a I to appear in your next week’s paper, I and sometimes audibly mediates the 
there are a great many chances to be I man sauntered thoughtfully, whose I for I think it will have the desired I youth. But a little sound sense shows

it in a new light.
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Business Brightness Brings Success.

■
kind. And the little girl is kind only I name is known throughout the country I effect
once in such a long while that some I as a brilliant writer. I When we see young men so Indif-
people say she is not kind at all. God I One of the foremost men in Wall I feront to their holy faith that instead I should you not be hanged ? Have you 
gave her chances to be kind, but she I street rode past him. The men, hav- I of assisting at the holy Sacrifice of the I any mortgage on prosperity? You ha ye 
does not use them. I ing met at the club, bowed to each I Mass where they have every opportun-1 00 rlffhts whatever in the case. Ion

Is the kakapo like the little girl, or I other. “Ah !” thought the writer “ If I ity, and where they are afforded that I were certainly born for a purpose, for 
is the little girl like the kakapo ? 11 could live without writing anything I grand opportunity only once in three I ‘every mans life is a plan of Gods.'

but checks !” I weeks, when Christ Himself leaves Hts I But why should you assume that that |
The Gin Who is Ever Welcome I “ That fellow is famous,” thought I heavenly throne and inhabits a miser I Pl*n *8 f°r y°u t0 *et uP°n t0P „

The welcome guest is the girl who, I Dives, on horseback, with an envious I able dwelling on this earth so that I funff ? Common, every-day folk are . y j „ gfit u te üf charte red° Accountauuof *h* 
knowing the hour for breakfast, ap I sigh. He had in his pocket-book a I they may receive Him—when we see IJ1181 a8 necessary a8 are lhe cicam- 
pears at the table at the proper time, I yellow newspaper clipping, in which I young men wasting this chance in I tinted and monogramed.

Fame and wealth simply mean to be 
called great.’ Whoever strives for
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does not keep others waiting, and does I his name occurred as having made a I playing cards, and indulging with I (
not get in the way of being down half I few remarks at a dinner. Dives I their non-Catholic companions, and I *
an hour before the hostess appears. I thought of this clipping and said to I giving such an example of the faith | 8UC^ Pr*z08 £a8 *R Himself \ seed of
The welcome guest is the girl who, if I himself, “ What happiness it must be | which their holy Mother the Church in- j weakness, ine sc;auioie for tnem is a j f.ÏÏwïïS ünlinAa.
there are not many servants in the I to see one’s name in print every day. I spires in them—when we see young I gambling game. These arei no sure are the only schools oÆoiieges using these
house, has sufficient energy to take How much finer a gift than money Is men act thus, what can we expect? awfl aboVtolifis maTandfhft bv Smikné..s«b?“cï n"‘^.““"erTuïî^S
care of her own room while she is visit-1 fame ? I Playing cards, well and good—but I tossed about to tnis man ana tnat ov ml ln , nllt
ing, and, if there are people whose I An humble, pious young seamstress, I at the proper time and place. Rather I “>e “Hud goddesses, tad and fortune. l‘v< aiudnou .bunid
duty it is, she makes that duty as light I going in a spare momi nt on an errand I harken first to the voice of Gcd, Who I “ut,0 be ffreat. actually, in the sight of ^ (-
as possible for them by putting away I of charity saw one of her wealthy I ln one moment might dash you and I God and your own heart, is quite nv'IU’lKITV miht’VN
her own belongings, and so nécessitât-1 patrons pass—a woman who ruled ln I your tempting pack into Eternity, another thing, which any one can at Ir.AlUnnS AJU X II I MllltiMJ 
Ing no extra work ; she is the one who I an extensive fashionable clique. A I Have you a spark of faith ? Yes, for I unt0 *’e,wî, *m'' tfie Pr*CB- 'Vv'm'm i:a he nni nil
knows how to be pleasant to every thrill,almost of envy,d's urbed her calm I do you not carry in your pocket the Tb*8 l_ou may gain by mastering your- A f,,w wé,.b„- (raining during .July and
member of the family, and who yet has breast. How pleasant it must be to image of Christ crucified, to save you 8®lf. b.y keeping the soul and body August will airaiigiiien any teacher, whim 
tact enough to retire from a room when I live in a social atmosphere, pure and I ln the hour of bodily peril ? But are cl®*n' bJ *lvlllS for olhera and not foJ g«du!Xëntohiiu a sooTi'm'lrcanri iV^Ftlom
some special family affair is under dis- refined—to escape all that Is vulgar you aware that you are dally crucify 68i;> aDd “7,, , g y°ur present work upm throughout the year. Kuter at auy
cussion : she Is the one who does not I and painful in life ! Ing that Gcd-yea,how often dally you wel1- And if' having thus become In " 'I'Ll, wrss C0LLE3E. TOBONTO
And children disagreeable or the varl-1 The other woman’s eyes grew I cannot tell ? Do you not lu a momenl I truth a great man, the fickle fates CEI .SAL BU. NESS OOLLE3E, TOaONTO. 
ous pets of the household things to be troubled as she looked wistfully Into tf passion ignomlnlously crucify Him should throw to you the golden apple _ " ' HAV ' rlnclt,al-
dreaded : she Is the one who, when her I the serene face of the gentle girl, and I by the vile epithets you confer upon popularity, oj high office or of a vast n-n TUT) flMF'Ç CflT.T.WrE 
hostess is busy, can entertain herself wished, “ Oh, to have her faith'"she Him, aud the blasphemous manner fortune, you will ieel less the sense of 61. U U UUL jjûtiti,
with a book, a bit of sewing, or the thought. “ When sickness and death I you call upon Him to bear witness to intoxication^over your good luck lhan EH ti, ONT
writing of a letter ; she is the one, come, to know where to turn as she your indifferent words and actions ? JJ»-wlU fee the weight of the reeponsi- Con-P^
who. when her friends come to see her, I does ! To live always apart from the I Do you ever think that He Who In His I DUity thrust upon you. i ana Typewriting.
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does not disarrange the household in I worry and pain of thi world, close to I mercy has been sparing you so long I D d you ever reflect that the mau 
which she is staying that she may en-1 God !" and has so often snatched you from who climbs to the top only does so by ,
tertain them : the is the one who, hav So each man and woman went on a the jaws of hell, will one day find it displacing some one else. A.l men
ing broken the bread and eaten the I separate way, envying the other. I necessary to exercise His justice and I cannot be superior or richest or most ASSUMPTION + COLLEGE,

^ The Beeuit or a Dream. I gouls, you, by your " example, may I *&w °f competition, each one of us
The history of inventions is often I bring to such perdition, and determine I striving to displace another ; but it

should be under the divine law of co-

seen.
one to whom we say, 
with regret, and to whom we call out, 
“Welcome!” with the lips and from 
the heart.

INDIAN MISSIONS.Jed
IARCHDIOCESE OF NT. BONIFACE 

MAN.
T HAS BECOME A NECESSITY * TO

appeal to the generosity of Catholics 
throughout Canada for the maintenance and 
development of our Indian Mission. The re
sources formerly at our command have in great 
part failed us. and the necessity of a vigorous 
policy imposes Itself at the present moment, 
owing to the good dispositions of most of the 
>ag*n Indians ^r,1 to the live competition we 
iave to meet on the part of the sects. Per

sons heeding this call may communicate with 
the Archbishop ol 8t. Boniface, or with the 
undersigned who has been specially charged 
with the promotion of this work.

Missions may be assisted in the following 
manner :

1. Yearly subscriptions, ranging from |5 to 
1100.

*. Legacies by testament ^payable to the 
Archbishop of xt. Boniface).

3. Clothing, new or second hand, material 
for clothing, for use in the Indian schools.

4. Promise to clothe a child, either by fur- 
oDhlng material, or by pfeying ll a month la 
case of a girl, S1.R0 in case of a boy.

f>. Devoting one’s self to the education of 
Indian children by accepting the charge of 
Jay schools on Indian Reserves—a small salary 
attached.

ti. Entering a Religious Order of men or 
women specially devoted to work among the 
Indians ; e g. (for North-Western Canada) the 
Oblate Fathers, the Grey Nuns of Montreal, 
the Franciscan Nuns M^ueleci. etc.

Donationseither in money or clothing should 
he addressed to His Grace Archbishop Lange- 
vin, D. D., Ht. Bonifac e. Man., or to Rev. C. 
Cahill. O. M. I„ Rat Portage, Ont.

C. Cahifi, ». M. I.,
Indian Missionary.

curious. Mauy of the most wonderful I with the help of God, Whose mercy is
discoveries in the world have been I ever within reach, to keep before you I operation, each endeavoring to do his 
made quite by chance. A workman I your last hour, and by daily uttering I Part 1)681 can* ta1\8 eonobltng 

Oace when I wis a schoolboy going I carelessly upsets some substance into I ‘• Jesus help me,” gain your eternal I self and blessing the world,
home for the holidays, says a writer in I molten metal or soft clay, and the I reward in Heaven. I °Pen y°Jr history and see whether
an English journal, I had a long way I world la suddenly richer. Men will   I you would be among the successes or
tn go tn reach the far-awav little town I toll for years in pursuit of some com- I _ The Be.t stimulant. I failures of the earth s story. Cain was
ln which I dwelt. 1 arrived at Bristol j bination of material, or the realization The best possible thing foi « man to 1 the first conqueror. O.here wac
and got on board the steamer with just I of some dim dream, and stumble upon do when he feels too weak to carry ‘ climbed ’ were Tamerlane and Geng-
money enough to pay my fare, and the reality without an effort. Baiore anything through is to go to bed and I his Khan, Alexander and Napoleon,
that being settled I thought ln my in-1 the time of James Watts, the Scotch sleep as long as he can. This is the I Midas and Lucky Baldwin, Cortez,
nocence I had paid for everything in I inventor, the making of shot had been only récupération of brain power, the I Herod and Calaphas, and Madam Bla 
the way of meals. I had what 11 a long and wearisome process, costing I only actual recuperation of brain-I vatsky. And then there are those who 
wanted as long as we were in smooth I much money and labor. The work-1 force ; because, during sleep the brain failed, yet were indeed great : beg- 
water. Then came the rough Atlantic, I men knew no way except that ol I is ln a state of rest, in a condition to I King Homer, exiled Dante, accursed 
and the need of nothing more. I had I pounding bars of lead into thtn sheets, I receive and appropriate particles of Savonarola, pauper Palissy, murdered 
been lying li my berth for hours, I and rolling in a barrel! the little bits nutriment from the blood, which takes I Regulus, leprous Damien. And the 
wretchedly ill, and past caring for any-1 cut from this until they were round. I the place of those consumed by pre greatest worldly failure of all waB He 
thing, when there came the steward I Primitive, was it not ? It seems as viens labor, since the very act of I who was crowned with mocking thorns, 
and stood beside me. I antiquated to ns now as plowing with I thinking burns up solid particles, as condemned to death and crucified with

“Your bill," said he, holding out a I a sharp stick, or winnowing wheat by I every turn of the wheel or screw of the I common thieves ; yet who, at the nadir 
niece of naner I tossing it in the air. steamer is the result of consumption by of his shame and defeat, said, In calm

“I have no money,” said I, in my I Watts had always wished to discover I fire of the fuel in the furnace. The I triumph, to His disciples : ‘Be of good 
wretchedness. I a more speedy and easy way of manu I supply of consumed brain substance I cheer : I have overcome the world.

“ Then I shall keep your luggage. | facturlng shot, but he racked his | can only be had from the nutritive | Frank Crane.________________________
What is your name aud address ?" I brain ln vain, ^he truth compels us particles in the blood which were oh- Nar.anarilla i« the One True blood
told him. Instantly he took eff the cap I to admit that he was not averse to a tained from the food eaten; and the I |.ur,i;Br(jrnat >;erv6 Tonii-, .stomach ke«u 
he wore, with the gi t band about it, I social glass with boon campanlons, but I brain is so constituted that it can best I |ator. To thousands its great merit is known 
and held out his hand. “ I should like I he was never so much influenced by I receive and appropriate to itself those I Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator lias 
to shake hands with 501,” he said. liquor that he forgot his long-cherished nutritive particles during the state of no equal for destroying worms in children 

I gave him my band and shook his desire. rest, of quiet and sleep. Mere stlmu- lh“‘ «e"u"‘e
as well as I could. Then -ame the ex Oae night, after an evening at a lants supply nothing ln themselves ; Th<)> Sabjn of E-lington_ say8 . - , have
planation—how that some years before I tavern with his convivial companions, they goad the brain, iorce it to greater 1 remov€Kj ten corns from my feet with Hollo-
some little kindness hid been shown his sleep was troubled, and he dreamed consumption of its substance, until it way's Corn Cure.” Header, go thou and do
his mother by my faite in the sorrow I a strange dream. He was, he thought, is so exhausted that there is not power Iikewme.of her widowhood stumbling along in the night with enough left to receive a *"PP‘y— LB.SZ.comp.nflmable man bi-

“ I never thought the chance would I some of hts friends, when it began to Medical Journal. I cause his ailment renders him morose and
come to me to repay it,” said he, pleas-1 rain shot in such quantities that they —-— gloomy. The complaint is not so dangerous
antly, “ but I am glad it has,” | were all obliged to find a shelter from I TAfi vie

As soon as 1 got ashore 1 tola my I the fierce pelting oi tfib littie sniuiug a» table Pills. By regulating the liver and ob
father what had happened. “Ah, I globules man attempts to acquire,™! him by all viatjnK tbe eiree(, „f bj|e j„ the stomacli they
said he "see how a bit of kindness I He could think of nothing the next means acquire it thoroughly and keep I restore men to cheerfulness and full vigor of
lives ! ’ Now he has pae«ed it on to you day but bis vision of the night before, it bright. Accomplishments all occupy | action.------------------------------------- _____
Remember if you meet anybody that I and then he took to wondering what the field of the arts, they are things 
needs a friendly hand, von must pass I shape melted lead would assume if which have no significance or value 
it on to him " dropped from a great height. At last, save in the ability of doing. They be

Y ears had gone by. I had grown up I to decide the question, he went up into come, or should become, the exponents 
and quite forgotten it all, until one the Church of St Mary at Radcliffe, of a man’s highest personality, i ney
day I had gone to the station on one of melted a quantity of lead, and dropped are his most graceful forms of self fg|- fl|| WhO SllffCT ffOIH Skill 
our main lines. I was jnst going to take it carelessly to the ground. Beneath expression, and Into them he can pour
my ticket, when I saw a little lad cry- was a shallow moat ; and when he the stream of his thoughts and fan(des'
ine-a thorough gent’eman hew.s, try- went down from the tower and looked and through them utter the bigbest to sttceexifnlly treat torturing ami dtiltg-
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“If yon please, sir, I haven’t money Ever since then the shot-tower ha, ^ ‘n^“eyB‘Sety P
I have all but a few been in conunon usa ; and Watts had, which he gives to s y. mom, because of its power to neutralize

through the agenev of a dream, made A truly accomplished man— one humor gbrms which float in tbe blood ami
his fortune and .’great discover, at whose thoughts have come naturally to
th« eame time.—Francesca in Ave flow out in artistic iorms, wnetner them in a normal condition of health, thus 
Marla. through the Instrumentality of his nj*-— "KSSfc

tongue, his pen, his pencils or nis heads. Hence cuticvha resolvent use«i on 
piano, is a tremmre to himself and to
Society. SUCH a man as this WOUIU I readiest means of realizing that greatest of

I this ; but this you can do : you can
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BOYS' AND GIRLS’ ANNUAL
FOR 1899.

THIS BEAUTIFUL AND VERY ENTER- 
1 tabling little Annual for 18.",* contains 

something to Interest all boys and girls, and aa 
it coats only the small sum of FIVE CENTS it 
is within the reach of all. fbe 1 rontisplece is a 
very nice illustration of Si. Anthony proving 
by à public miracle the Real Presence of Jesus 
in the Blessed Sacaament :-The King of the 
Precipice (Illustrated) ; How Jack Hildreth 
Freed Win ne ton from the Uomanches, by Mar
lon Ames Taggart, author of The ltllssylvanla 
Poet OiTtce i Tbuo Guts ami I.isk.iy • «u«. 
ty Hranscome River, etc., etc.; Fast Asleep 

(illustration) ; Past Mending (illustration); 
Mary. Queen of Heaven (illustration) You're 
Out (Illustration); Playing with Kitty (illustra
tion) ; Stolen Fruit (illustration) ; An Army of 
Two ; A True Story ; Our Blessed Mother and 
the Divine Infant (Illustration). This little 
Annual has also an abundance of games,tricks 
and puzzles—The Magic Dart. Shadows in Dis
guise. The Impossible Cat, Fire. The Inverted 
Glass, A Home Telephone. To Preserve Flow
ers. Another Way To Keep a Bouquet Fresh ; 
as well as splendid recipes for Home made 
candy. Altogether It is one of the nicest little 
books that we know of. for the price ti ve cents. 
Orders mailed at once on receipt of price. Ad-
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and Scalp Humors. dress :
Tnos. Coffey, 

don. Ont.
Catholic Record Office, Lon-

<Li CoUbett’s " Reformation.”
9 3 Jest Issued, a new edition of the Protest! 

Reformation, by Wm. Oobbett. Revised, wtth 
Notes and Preface by Very Rev. Francis Alda» 
Basqnet, D. D., O. 8. P. The book Is printed 
In large, clear type. As It is published at a net 
price of 25 cents per copy In the United Staten.

cents will have to be charged in Canada. It 
will be sent to any address on receipt of that 
sum, In stamps. Thos. Coffey,

Catholic Rkcord Office.
London, Ontario.

to pay my fare, 
pence, and I tell the clerk if he will 
trust me I will be sure to pay him.”

Instantly it flashed upon me the for
gotten story of long ago. Here, then, 
was my chance to pass It on. I gave 
him the sum needed and then got into 
the carriage with him. Then I told 
the little fellow the story of long ago 
and of the steward's kindness to me, 
" Now, to-day," I said, " I paw It on
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V
Money Saved and pain relieved by the 

leading household remedy, Dr. Thomas' 
Eolbctric Oil—a smell quantity of which 
usually suffioea to cure a cough, heal s sore, 
eat, bruise or sprain, relieve lumbago, rheu
matism. neuralgia, excoriated nipples, or in- 
flamed breast,
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iatalogue aud Pries. Free».

: CO!
;;^floldwtTVliy.^Pm's,iflrsni^p. Po^ti*P.IC. Chimes, «to.
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CRUTCHES THROWN AWAY.BARRIE.HAPPY DAYS.ÎSSlïLSiXM'-ÆÎ S’iStSi..!.. ‘
new church of St. Charles. ltorromeo, and the 
proceeds of the picnic will be devoted to 
reduction of this debt. In thus onjoyin 
day's Innocent amusement, and recreation

ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO. t'MrîM;, i , .
---------  respected and well beloved pastor, and hie £°na

St Joseph s. Snider. worthy people are well deserving of ah help in
The word “ Welcome !” seennd to pervade this matter, and It Is hoped before long that the lh 

the vet y air as His Grace Archbishop O Con* | debt will be wiped out . The new church is ! 
nor triumphantly rode within the boundaries one of the most beautiful country churches in I I oor 
of” h,. Joseph’s7 parish at Snyder (formerly the whole Dominion, and with its‘

vjpt. ...a every one vred U> m«, U » -«"-or- Wend. will.
SSWSK ÏM ^ eft tad

Grace drove tirst 10 Uie parish house, which ! mille Juilthe. —
was elaborately decorated with British flags. I 
Here ho was received by the pastor, Itov. I 
1‘hilip A Best. In the meantime the church I 
bulls were sending forth a cheerful peal. j

A procession was t hen formed. First came
ISJSSSSSHS

es S-'iSSMSzs-Sfiyof. Ü .. 1 hlZ 'Z tlie’prwldenl! niuttl. lhn Kylucnpal lll.hoo of Huron, for lho 
i„hr All lh. member» wnrposo of airordinu » «uporlor oduontmn forS™r. th..r^bîd«. Md'^..ro^roiUdelTby ifrS io.u, 1-dio.. Kor « con.ldor.bl., .{me It on- 

J J Wlllfck bi-arlm?lire banner of the branch, joyed „ largo measure of succom. bul of late
SSîi Iho'doors'of'thu’chureh !h5 5\'““Wj

''hgd^,,H7,ru?are,p‘X.r??ro"u*ghK Tlmilrei -»ïX“” hour,Uy’om,grille. fhèÆ

vtr« -he-Welcome'' song ran loud and gres.mt oflbï

welcome! welcome! G,oolyo, he I

d dear. I The property whieh ihe Sisters have recently 1 An' looking like he didn’t have a fiicnd in all
welcome! welcome. all that we I proP„r,.j will provide for generations to come I tfoe world, 

love and revere ! I ample space for their requirements and enable I „D an(i 8Up him on the back, and holler.
But first let t be song of vour welcome ascend, I ,hem to carry on with mill greater measure of 1 •• How d'you do?"
To greet thee, our pastor, our father and I 8UCC(.Mi the blessed work of providing a home I An(j grH8I, his hand so warm he'll know ho has
Anointed of God, and our guide from above, I ^Th^Vondon Free Rn-ss ff J une 10 referred as I Then him ^ hat’s a-hurtin’ him, an laugh 
We greet then, wo greet thee with gladness tolloW8 lhe purchase : Sis cares uwa>,

and love. I ‘The purchase of the Hnllmuth College prop-I ^nd tell him that the darkest night is just ce-
Amidst bunting and wreaths over the portals I orty by the Sisters of St. Joseph marks once I * fore the day, 

of the church was a beautifully painted scroll I more lhe progress being made by this noble I pou’t talk in graveyard palaver, but say it 
with the words: I band of women. Thirty years ago five Sisters I right out loud. .. ,

“ wki.comK to ovr archiumioi* ! I of the order came to this city. 1 hey secured I That God will sprinkle sunshine in the trail or
High Mass Comm Kj>i«copo was sung by I quarters in a small house on Richmond street I every cloud.

K< v. Denis F. Best, O. C. C . of Falls \ iew I at the rear of St. Peter's Cathedral, and for '
Monastery. I two years worked in h <i.uiet way. Two years | This world at beet is but a hash of pleasure

His Grace sat on the throne beneath a rich 1 later they purchased their present quarters, I and of pain ;
uiopy. I the Mount Hope Orphanage, and to-day there I j$ome days are bright and sunny, and some all
After Mass the choir and the candidates for I -ire ninety-two Sisters in this city. They own I slushed with rain, 

continual inn rendered a hymn to the Holy I two hospitals. St. Joseph's Hospital, this city, I \nd that’s just how it o 
Gliosi, and His Grace begun to examine the I and another at Chatham. Six French con- I * the clouds roll by 
children, who all gave prompt and accurate I vents have also been erected by them, the I We’ll know just how to 
rosponsfs to his many interrogations I mother house being here. The others are at I amuinv »br.

Tlio Archbishop congratulated the children I Goderich. St. Thomas, Ingeraoll, Belle River, 
on their proficiency In their knowledge of I Chatham and Walkerville.
Christian doctrine. I “And now the Sisters have sec

Then followed confirmation. There were I Vory valuable proi>«*rty. in thooldct 
sixty-nine i undulates together with some I ing and grounds. It is the intention to 
Hitutis who were recent converts, the spons- | aouic flO.liOO in improving the buildi 
urs lor the boys ami girls respectively were Mr. j adapting it to the purposeul an orphanage riiu 
John J. Wllllck and Miss Frances Koabel. I home for aged people. The Mount Hope 
After a long and unctuous address to the chi!- I Orphanage has become much too small for 
drvn on the part of the Archbishop, Mr. Fran- I what is demanded of it, there being fifty nid 
cis X. Durliat stepped to the sanctuary rails I people and about one hundred orphans in the 
and addressed His Grace on behalf of the con- | building. The new quarters will b * utilized

for the care of boys and the aged people.
“The name of the now orphanage will be the 

striking and pretty one, ‘Mount tit. Joseph.’ "

«ver consider that she has a claim noon your sc
r:p:L'ft;r;o?ju;r.^ur c,i'-Æn kïs
yo well. God Oleae you all.

UNIVERSITY CF OTTAWA. The Remarkable Case of a Young Girl 
In Walkerton.

On Sunday. 11th Inst., a very interest in*r.r°5^,iicVpcv-ua.v.h;tS±cd:e-,rn^

who are int erred in the cemetery decorated the 
graves with flowers. On the above date a very 
urge number of people, Protestant as well as 

Catholic, assembled at the cemetery, where 
services were held and a discourse appropriate 
to the occasion was delivered by > ery liev. 
Dean Egan. There is reason to hope that this 
beautiful custom will become more common 
than at present. There is something most 
edifying and instructive to see Catholics give 
such outward expression of their love for their 
dead friends, and not only to decorate their 
graves with flowers, but'.tn offer prayers for t he 
repose of their souls, of which prayers the 
flowers are only the emblems.

At the recent examination, under 1 ho auspi
ces of Mr. F. W. Cowen. of the Associated Board 
of the Royal Academy of Music and the Royal 
College of Music, held at Toronto, on the 12th 
June last. Miss Mamie McDonald, daughter of 
Mr. W. J. McDonald. Barrie, pat si d a success
ful examination in the junior piano class. 
Miss McDonald is only fourteen years old and 
gives promise of future excellence as 
cian. She received her musical educat 
St. Joseph’s convent here.

June 17, 1899.

At night when 1 watch 
The soft,sombre moonbeam,

My thoughts they do steal to glad days now

Sweet longings for day»
That thro’ Life's ways do gleam 
memory's token around me has cast, 
were the days, the dearest and brightest 
shed their blessings whilst yet I was

tbeAddress „f the Very Her. H. A. Con- 
•t.ntlntuo O. H I . D. D Iteetor of 
the University of Ottawa, delivered 

rifiy-first Annual Com- 
Wednesday# June S61 nt,

FOR THRICE YEARS 8IIK COULD ONLY
WITH THE AID OK CRUTCHES —HAD To uj 
HELPED IN AND OUT OK BED—HI K m <I0J, 
ATION TO HEALTH UN LOOKED FOR VOLUME XXI.at the

uionoe nient, 
18»t>. From the Walkerton Telescopi 

A couple of Walkerton ladies were recently 
discussing the case of a mutu-il friend who 
owing to the sudden development of ,» t)a({ 
attack of sciatica, had been compelled to take 
to her bed, when a third lady present, b ;i who 
was a stranger to the young woman in qip H 
Mon, made the remark, “ I would advise y.mi 
friend to take Dr. Williams' Pink Pills Asked 
to give her reasons for making tills n com. 
inondation she proceeded to give the details 0[ 
a most remarkable cure that had been vile- ted 
by Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.oii the daughter ot 
her nearest neighbor, a Miss Rebecca Green- 
how, and the story as told by this lady, having 
subsequently been repeated in the hear ng of 
the editor of this paper, we decided to investi
gate and find out from personal inquiry all the 
circumstances of this remarkable instance of 
the power of medicine over disease. That 
evening we called at Mr. Green bow’s residence. 
Both Mr. and Mrs. Greenhow were nt home 
but their daughter had gone down town.
“ Yes,” replied Mrs. Greenhow, in answer to a

,, g, Andrev.»ÂM',M.'S&. âæMn

SBS.îsisa-js.Yy-'ÇS SàSfsw£?”,'1-i*i'®
5SES3B?®H ruée asa «wa^-hâo us l h^nrnlrïePti.Brchlng lo lhe souÊ lonallitls end fallowing fiais for ihr n. x. il,r«. 

Rev. Father Gillis. their beloved and popular I body but chiefly In her back. She betaine so

siKta» rïjfcWe
ÜSS “«% ha« imw'heJ .«*5

iïfrlyiroî;lLdr,^d=rttllhe "bl-nd»" daffies bnVffiing to td
^d%°(oMh“ omm'ion and Vucreed, dTn .a,” Hnally we d,cided to try ,,,,,,-1,,., d,,,!-,. H. 
i«W"* lh« appetiu-8 of -bout two hundred I S^J^u^he^vc hor ioulo .r

homo in the wilds of the great prairies of the 1 to leave the house and cou d1 ™ly^niot from 
u-poi f I a vint? a urea' love mid ri-verencc for I one room to another by the use of her cm > hug

SsHSESSkk mtttafijw» r x
Mrs. Donald McKinnon. Me wieii the old I be ner sted into and out of bid, and cou. i not

larly afflicted, but who had been cured by the 
use of Dr. Williams’ Pmk Pilla, advised us to 
give them a trial. We had tried so many 
things without success that, we hesitated to 
accept his advice, but ho insisted so strongly 

London, June 22.-Grain. per cental — Red I that we finally yielded. The first flu- box-s 
winter, $1.22 to$1 23, white winter,$1 22 to$1.21; I seemed io produce no change, but hi fo 
spring, $1 22 to *1.23;oats. t*8c to til.00 peas, 90to I had finished the sixth box we were sure we 
$1.10; barley, to 81.05; corn, 75 to 90c. ; buck- | could notice some Improvement, and^\yef-U 
wheat, yuc to *i.oo. $ euuouiugcd to continue tr.c.r use. ! re:r\ 'r.t

Dairy Produce-Kggs, fresh laid, per dozen. I on she continued to improve steadily, mil by 
11 te 13c; eggs, basket lots, 10 to 12c ; butter, I the time she had taken eighteen poxes every 
best rolls, 13 to 15c; butter, best crock, 11 to I trace of pain had left her. She threw away 
13c ; butter, creamery, retail, 18 to20c ; cheese, I her crutches and soon forgot that she h id ever 
pound, wholesale. 7è to 9c. I r.e-ded them. For months past she has been

Farm Produce-Hay, per ton, $7.50 to 88 00; I filling a position in the rattan factory and 
straw, per load, $2 50 to $3 i.O : straw, per ton. I work as well as anyone. Indeed 1 do n t 
$5 00 to $6.00; honey, per pound, 8c. I lieve that there is todays healthier girl in

Poultry — Fowls, per pair (undressed). 60 to I Walkerton."
75c.; fowls, per pair (dressed), 70 to 90e.; I Su-di is Mrs. Greenhow s story of the r-,ir 
chicken* (spring). 80 to 90c. I her daughter through the use of Dr. M n.in

Meat-Pork, per owl. $0.00 to $0 15; beef I Pink Pills after years of great 
ow, $5.1*1 to 15.50; beef, heifers and steers, I may add that a day or two later the writer 

$0.00 to $6.50 ; veal, by carcass, $0.00 to $7.00 ; I called once more at the Greenhow <!•; ir. 
mutton, by carcass, 85.Of to $0 00; lamb, I the hope of seeing the young lady hem 1 hi-,
yearlings, by the lb., 8 to 8jc-; lamb by the I time she was at home and she came u. u
quarter. £1.00 to Si 25 ; lambs, each, S4.00 to I room. She presented an appearance <
$4.25. I most perfect health. She repeated the

Live Stock—Live hogs, $1.50 to 81 GO ; stags, I of her sufferings in substantially tim * 
per lb., 2 to 2Jc; sows, per lb.. 2c; pigs, pair. I terms as her moth* r had done, and I
$3.00 to $5.00 ; fat beeves. $3.50 to $1.< U I mot lier, gives all the credit to Dr. M-..minis

TORONTO. I Pink Pills ,
Toronto, June 22. — Wheat—Quiet ; offer-I Rheumatism, sciatica, neuralgia, pm 

ings light, and there is not much demand ; I paralysis, locomotor ataxia, nervous h m " 
buyers quote 71c. for red and white, and 654c. I nervous prostration, and diseases dev n .nig 
to 00c. tor goose west ; Manitoba wheat is un- I upon humors in the blood, such as ri : da,
changed nt 85ic. for No. 1 hard. Montreal I chronic erysipelas, etc., all disayipcar b fo'*; t
freights ; 804c., grinding in transit, and 84Jc. I fair treatment with Dr. Williams 1'u.k I s. 
Toronto and west. Flour steady; cars of I They give a healthy glow to pale ai d enl i.w 

i roller in bbla. Toronto $3.25. Mill- I complexions. Sold by all dealers an po< 
a steady ; cars of shorts at814to$15, aod I paid at 5<c. a box or six boxes for $2 ■"') by ml 

X $12 to $12 50 west. Corn firm : cars of I dressing the Dr. Williams' Medicine Co Bro< k- 
an yellow, 36o. west, and No. 2 Ameri- I ville. Ont. Do not be persuaded to take senu 

can yellow, at 43c. Toronto and west. Oats I substitute.
dull ; care of white, west, at 29 lo 30c. Peas I----- - - r ... —
firm ; cars west, U5 to title. I

MONTREAL. 1
Montreal, June 22.-The grain market is fair- I —• 

ly active ; outs are firmer, and in botter de- I 
mund, nt 34c : and peas are firm at 754 to 76c. I 
Flour is active and strong; quotations, in I 
store, arc : Winter wheat patents. $8.75 to I 
54.00, straight rollers, at $3.10 to $3.60 ; I 
straight rollers, in bags, at $1.65 to $t.7U ; I 
Manitoba patents $4.00 to $1.40 ; strong bakers, I 
$3.75 to $4.00 Ontario winter wheat bran, I 
$14.50 to $15 00 : shorts, $10 to $16 50. according I 
to quality, in bulk ; Manitoba bran. $15. in bags ; I 
shorts. $17. in bags ; middlings, $18, in bulk ; I 
mouille. *= 17.50 to $25, in bulk ; cornineal. feed, I 
in b igs, 95c to 81. Hay is about steady ; quota- I 
tions are :—No. 1, $*’>,£0 to 87 50 ; No. 2. $5.50 to I 
$6 ; delivered alongside the ship for cattle ex- I 
porters ; choice hay will bring about 50c. more I 
than No. 1. Rolled oats are quiet ; quotations. I 
in car lots, on track here, are 81.85, in bags, and I 
$3.80 in wood ; broken lots bring a little more. I 
Liverpool cheese quotations advanced f. * This I 
morning to 43s for white, and 42a for colored ; | 
the local market is unchanged. Butter is 
firmer at 178 to 171c for finest, creamery. Kggs 
are firm ; some selected eggs are selling at 13 
to 134c. or single cases as high as 14c : best 
Westerns can be had at 111 to 12c ; and No. 2 
candled, at 10J to about 11c.

Latest Live Stock Markets.

Heart ! what need of sad longing and 
sighing

The days of the Past cannot be undone.
-J. William Fisher.

<fcht Catholic ^RccorU. mi
Your Excellencies, Ladies and Gentlemen :-

gJSS; lS«r,nr £ ÏS&W? SJ-bExcclkneies the Governor General end the

sssssssæ*^lüirssrssatîx«
ssr K,r:.iï"n“»
annual recurrence within these old familiar

îssts^^is?:^ -F -evidenced by the medals of honor that ara 
awarded and by the graduation diplomas that 
are conferred upon worthy joiing men just

work that is being carried on in this University 
ÎÎ nuire Varied. In lire Br.1 plaee, .IsrUnK 
from the lowest rung of the ladder, we have a

TsaïMssæ
banking and all other business requin .-mente, 
becomes fully equipped for a successful com
^hb claaelrai education whh h a young man 
receives here is divided into the eollegmte. the 
•cientiflc and the arts courses, l he woirk of

this province*. At the end of this collegia e 
oouns*. the successful student matriculates in 
the course of arts. « r. hs frequently happens, 
too fr« quently. alsa ! for t heir own good some
î;u,d,iir\-.,a,nS%,r8-xîil8.r,rrau,oïhiFv«ur!

required of all candidate* for the liberal profes
sions, so many of whom will become the mouth- 
pieces of public opinion, tholeaders of men and 
the future legislators of our country.

A man, to be a complete man. not only 
Should be well versed in the science of re
ligion. not only should ho be a model of exempl
ary Christian conduct, not only should his 
heart be formed by the practice of virtue, but 
bis mind, his Intellect, should have gone 
through that, prix ess of liberal culture, that, 
training, which only a complete, course in arte 
can give. Moreover, in these days of intellect 
ual enlightenment. It is essential that ho who 
lire*ends to he educated should possess a 
general and. I may say. a fairly thorough 
knowledge of the different eclenees and arts 
that (omo within the range of man ■intellect.
An educated man should understand how dis 
ease is to bo guarded against and health per- 
eervtd ; consequently a knowledge of physio
logy and hygiene is of great importance, ms 
faillilV must be brought up lo fulfil its duty to
wards society : this demands an acquaintance 
with the laws of domestic economy and morals.

He cannot properly utilize the resources of 
nature, such ns light, heat, gravitation, uing- 
net ism, electricity, etc., without a knowledge of 
astronomy,chemistry, physics, mineralogy and
agriculture; nor can he understand our social g „gation. ... _
and political relations unless he ha* given some In reply, amongst other things. His Grace 
attention to moral philosophy and political said he was moved by the words which came 
economy. 1 ho mind of man n quires a special from the hearts of a people who had faith and 
treatment, therefore psychology and logic, or were devoted to their Church and pastors, 
“the science of icasoning." must be stud- Ho was glad to see such a large gathering and 
led. The above, together with inathe- assured them it was a pleasure to be with 
malles, literature, oratory, history and them. Especially was he glad to be able to 
geography, are the necessary require- congratulate the people on the fact that on the 
meats of a man who may claim to coming feast of til. John the Baptist, they cele- 
Lave received a liberal education. Such is lhe Crated the Golden Jubilee of the parish, 
work that is carried on in our scientific and tit. Jos 
arts courses. The success of our students in 24, 1349. 
lhe above branches is evidenced by their re- j,.8l 
ceiving t lie degrees of Bachelor of tici 
Bachelor of Arts.

Thank4 to the paternal interest that the 
great Pontiff. XIII.. now gloriously reigning, 
has taken in tho College of Ottawa, we may 
now proudly lay claim to the ‘iUe of < athollc 
University—an honor which enables 
1er upon deserving candidates, 
inophy ami theology. Hence, 
dinary arts course, we give an est 
non to tho study of philosophy, 
complete divinity department, in which 
studied theology - -mural and dogmatic-t'»
Law. limy s ripture and Liturgy, comes io 
crown i he educational edifice of lhe U niver-

6t(

London, Saturday. July 1. 1888-
Af

the deadscbola*. ceAT BOUE.

In rending the account of the honors 
conferred on a Catholic prieit by the 
University of Oxford we were re
minded that the “ whirligig of time 
brings in his revenges." The priest 
may have bethought him of the days 
when his faith was proscribed and Its 
heralds bunted like wolves ; and he 
may have rejoiced that his investiture 
will, however viewed by the unthink
ing, be welcomed as a sign of the 
growing desire of Englishmen to atone 
In some measure for the wrongs of the 
past.

Yet he must have been thoroughly 
at home.

He was In a University founded by 
Cathoilce that numbered in Its palmy 
days thirty thousand students, and 
that was, before the deplorable schism 
that robbed England of Its birthright, 
the home of gallant and learned de
fenders of truth. Such was Oxford 
when under the sheltering shade of 
the Church. When the “ lovers of the 
Bible," especially the open one, ap 
peered In the land, Oxford’s “divinity 
schools, " says Fronde, " were planted 
with cabbages, while the laundresses 
dried clothe* In the schools of art and 
Greene tells us that libraries were 
scattered and burned, and the Intellect
ual impulse had died away.

He loved all sweet and simple things— 
The murmur of tbe honey bees,
The silver bhimmer of I tie tr 
The swelling bud. the growing 
The Miserere of the pines ;
The spots upon a swallow's wings, 
The tong the golden robin sings ;
The laughter of a happy child,
A hymn to Miry undented ;

The peace a kindly action brings.

Where mi

mi
ing vines, cr

MiDIOCESE OF LON DO V.
re

“ Mount St. Joseph," London. th
L. K. P«

my a golden robin sing*
The gent it* scholar lu-s,.and wo 
We think of tho friend wo cannot see ; 
And. kneeling on the daisied grass 
We breath an Ave as we past.
We feel that it is well with him : 
Whose faith in life w as never dim.
We know that he romemb 
For one can never quite forget 

Who loves all sweet and simple things.

in
GOLDEN JUBILEE.Is being ca 

«tried. In be
ro
B
Of
at
atgod will sprinkle sunshine.

follow-man with trouble’s
C,
th“ Welcome, 

honore 
Welcome.*
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. tlit ought to be, for when

’predate the bright 
ana smiling sky, , , _

So learn to take it as it comes, and don’t sweat
Because the^Lord's opinion don’t coincide with

always keep remem Derm, wueu carve
lour oath enshroud, ...................
God has lots u£ sunshine to spin uenmu 
the cloud.

MARKET REPORTS. e:
tl

LONDON.
dured another 

ollege build- 
ex pend keep rememberin’, when cansBut

That
—James Whitcomb Itiley.

nMARRIAGES.
8'be"

McPhkk-O’Haxlky. Q
On Tue.dar, June (I, Mr. Roderick McPhoe, 

of Weal Williams, amt Mias Hannah OTlanley, 
of Bornish. were married at 9 o'clock in the 
Catholic Church. Parkhill, by Rev. D. A. Mc
Rae. Mr. John O Hanley, brother oi the bride, 

nipiiisnop I was fo ,Bt nian on the occasion, while Miss Mar
ier, passed I ^aret McPhee, of Detroit, sister of the groom, 
Horning at I performed the duties of bridesmaid. The bride 

ospiial at til. Louis College, ms Lordship I WR8 prettily attired io a blue clot h dress, with
___ been ill for several weeks. The dying I wfoit,e satin trimmings, and wore a white lace

pastors were the German I pn-uto was surroundea by many old friends I (iat w|th satin bows and ostrich tips. Miss 
CanisiiiB College, Buffalo, I alKi fellow work rs in the great cause for I MeI’Ht e wore a charming costume of mauve 
lemniorists also at limes | which he has so earnestly striven in this rrov- I muann| with lace trimmings and a white hat. 

visited the parish. I ince. His l<ordship Bishop Dontenville, his co- I ^flnr the eoremony the bridal party drove to
In the records of the church can be seen the I adjutor, was present. Tlie funeral was held at I Lh,. residence of the bride’s father, Mr. John 

name of the saintly Bishop of Philadelphia— I tfo,, Mission on Saturday. I o'Hanloy. sr„ where a large number of invited
John Nepomoceno Neumann, C. SS. R. I night Rev. Paul Durieu. Roman Catholic | aueftl8 foll(^ assembled, and where a choice wed-

In these latter years the parish lias been I Bishop of New Westminster, was born at ti . I ding dinner was served, amongst the guests 
looked after by the Carmelites, many of whom I Raul-de-Mons, diocese du Pu y, France. Dec. 3, | fo .jIUÎ i{cv. Father McRae. After dinner con- 
have gone to their reward. Amongst the I 1*30, He was educated at the Manlstrol tiem I grat'ilatory addresses were given by the 
latter pastors of St. Joseph's was the saintly I inary. studied theology at Marseilles, and whs I pnri3h priest and Mr. L. C. McIntyre, 
t'arinelitd Father Albert Heimann U. C. C., I ordained to the priosth od in 1851. Coining to I Tfoe presen's were handsome and valuable, 
who was a pioneer of the West in the days or 1 Canada in the same year as a member of the I 1U(j foore testimony of the good wishes of their 

John Brown raids. It. was bather Albert I Congregation of Ublates. he labored for many I muny friends. The bride, who is a general 
who baptiz d Father '"bornas Sherman, ti. J.. I yCftM ns a missionary in British Columbia, and I f,lVorite. takes with her to her new home the 
the son of General tiherman, I his name is honored nil over the province for | foe3l Wi8foCs of a iiost of friends. J. McD.

In his reply Arch bishop O Connor said he I t|ie noble work he did in those pioneer da) s. 
w as pleased Lo learn that in tiu Joseph’s parish I jj,. was nppoiniedTi'ul,r Bishop of Mancopolis 1 Keyet- 11 yland.
there flourished .1 ticanular Society and many I m Juno, 1876, as assistant to Mgr. D Herbdmvz I «. ann*8 church, Walpole, was the scene o- 
members of tho Sacred Heart League. I of British Columbia. In September. 189b, he I n "v Dretty wedding «U lu o'clock Wednesf

O11 the last F 'ast of t lie ti icrcd Heart the con- I was appointed tirst Bishop of New West min I , ju,v, j| when Elizabeth Catherine, third 
gr gation was solemnly consecratod. later, having jurisdiclionover the whole British I daughter of Mr. Edward Hyland, was united

Tin: church has a beautiful shrine of the In- I Columbia, with the exception of Vancouver I , n,.,rriaK. tu ^r- Francis G. Keyes, o 
fam of Prague. The statue was brought from I (^httid. tit. Peter's Cathedral. St. Louis Col- I w^ipoh-'s prosperous young farmers, after 
Prague its. If and touched the original one. I an academy for girls. St. Mary's Hospital. I marrjat,y ceremony. Rev. Father Lynch.

The large Mission Cross in the nicely 1 auti many other institutions and churches m 1 Dafitor celebrated Mass, and gave the yo 
arranged graveyard pleased his Grace. It was 1 hi8 diocese owe their existence very largely to I ’.ouuic his blessing. A large crowd of friends 
here mat tho British soldiers camped on their I |jj8 Lordship’s efforts. I 8).n,fo|ecj „v the church to witness the ceremony,
way to Ridgeway during the Fenian raid in I m markahi.k scene at the manors FUN- I \ijss Nellie T Hyland, sister of the bride, pie- )»*!. and Hishop lllchurd U Connor of lVrer. krai.. , aid” at tho nrg.n, »nd played lhe wcddh.g
bough was attached to the regiment as chap-I Vancouver. B. C . June «.—The burial of I rcll The bride was led to the altar by her 
lain and heard confessions of the soldiers right I Bishop Durieu. who for twenty-five years I fa,her and looked charming, gowned in 
h :rc at tit.. Joseph's. I worked among the natives of British Columbia. I henvieita trimmed with white satin and pearls.

At the close Archbishop O Connor gave Ben- I was the occasion of a remarkable scene. Sur- I ti,' wore'H v/lite chiffon hat, trimmed with 
edict ion of the Blessed Sacrament, after which I rounding the bier wore five thousand Indiana I white flowers and mercury wings, and carried a 
the whole of the immense congregation sang I rnaiuing a death song in the native guttural I foouqu,.t 0f white roses. The bridesmaid. Miss 
the “Te Deum.’’ , , I tongue, swaying their bodies in unison l° I Maunie Murray, of Cayuga, cousin of the bride,

A procession was re-formed to the priest s 1 measured strains ot music, while on an eleva- I WOru white organdie.over yellow, with hat to 
house, where His Grave he id an informal re- I tion, in the rear of the catafalque, the Crucifix- I match and carried a bouquet of yellow rosea, 
(option. Everyone had the pleasure and honor I i()ll of Christ was being enacted, a lay figure I Thl, Kroom was attended by Mr. C. J. Kelly, 
of kissing his episcopal ring. In receiving the 1 r,.pr,.8onting the Saviour being lowered from I of Hagerevilie. After Mass the happy couple, 
vhi.dion Hi* Grifcco truqmsutly abk.ua tac cm.u | Lvos* by Indians dressed m wsLiueuts ol‘ I With their immediate, relatives, drove 10 the
to tell him bis or her name. I Biblical character. I residence of the bride's father, where all par

The trustees of tho church and officers of t he I Bishop Durieu will be succeeded by Bishop I ._ k of ,i„, good things awaiting them, Mr.
('. M. B. A. were received by and congratu- I Donienville, who is well known in Buffalo, I an^ Kpyes received manv hearty congrat- 
lat-d by His Grace on the nourishing condi- I where he has reiatives.and was once stationed. I uiat,ions' The presents were useful and hand-
tion of ever) thing at tinyucr. m. I -------------♦------------- I some, showing the high esteem in which the

lhe reception «miuiMje to recehe His I n a p young couple &re h- Id. The groom’s present
Ur*V,'r .w«,r,.‘ ,îM.L'Mr« -,J.°rhn 8chneidtr’ Ja"ob I C- 0 F. I to the bride was a handsome gold chain, set
V\ illlck and 1 «1er heifer I. . . I --------- I with opals, and hie gift, to the bridesmaid was

I he Archbishop gave a lit.th _memorial to all I Brantford, June 12,1899. I a gold pendant set wit h Rhine stones and opals,
whom ho confirmed, and graciously inscribed I following resolution, re the British I Tfoe bride’s going-away gown was demey blue,
his name in tho parish register. I Coronation Oath was unanimously passed at I trimmed with braid and satin and hat to match.

An elaborate luncheon was sirvert in the I ,foH ja8t regular meeting of St. Basil's Court. I They left on the 9 o'clock train from Hagen- f 
parlors of 1 os 1 mas tor fritz alter which Ills I pjn. 534, C, O. F., of Brantford, and that a copy I ville for Toronto, Buffalo and other placer,

wL'1 mul‘no" hear turgït reTay aim,■ I îiV.'îmn a.Id r/cS1"''10" '° 'h° C*T,,°‘-'C I amid .howet. °( rice «uà old ,h°ea.
I miehUjr* Ul,der|,iw‘l *ll»1 Ifl,,fn,,0^v«rv I Whereas the attention of tit- Basil’s Court, 

organist. Miss Regina Crjiz, was of a \ory I Xo of tfo„ Catholic Order of Foresters, of 
high order and would icfleet credit on any I Brantford, Canada, has had the attention of
74hî'W,l».r intolû.tory, bu: Rwill I *»• Manoarnt Coki-kv, W„,tbv Town-

IMsrsrSBM &. J-1»..’.siiyuor! I *• ;ddl
Resolved hat, ns loyal subjects to the Brit- I Vti wife of the late John Coffey, who passed 

ish (. rown. the members of this Court feel that I ftW*fty on Wednesday last. 7th inst., at the age 
th.* expression, stigmatizing, ns idolatrous I of aoventy-two years. She emigrated from 
almost, all who adhered to Christian religion I bounty Kerry, Ireland, in tho year 1852, to join 

In addi:ion to the stained glass window in I for the past fifteen centuries of the Christian I jlt-r fouefo*n(j who was then settled in the 
the chapel of Lite Sacred Heart in St. l‘airick’8 I ora. «nd the millions of faithful subjects of I | 0wn8fojp „f Whitby, lleie they lived for 
Churi h. two additional ones representing 1 he I her Majesty who believe in that doctrine to- I warJ8 nf fifty years, experiencing the trials 
Annunciation and tit. Michael, respectively, I day. Is offensive and should be removed, anil I ,in(i difficulties ot an Irish couple endeavoring 
have already been placed ; they are donations I wu believe that the removal of such an ex- 1 f0 raiSc and educate a family of ten children, 
fiom members of the congregation. Une. or I pression would increase and augment the feel- I .^even of the family survive to mourn the loss 
perhaps two more are to bo placed very soon. I ing of devotion and fealty to the British Km- j (,f their dear parents. The deceased bore her 

The Australasian Catholic Record (Quarter- I phe which is felt by usas faithful subjects to I iong illness with true Christian patience and 
ly,l for April, has an exhaustive article on the | Queen \ ictoria, _ | Vvas ever ready to answer the call_ of tho
hie and works ot the late Archbishop Walsh, I  • I Divine Redeemer. Her sons, John of Barrie,
from the pen of Very Rev. Dr. Teefy of I C M R A I Patrick, of Whitby Township, together with
Toronto. I V* I her daughter, Hannah and sister, Mrs. Goodliff,

It is stated that an additional Assistant, in I . , _T, ... I of Cnicago, were present at her bedside and
tlie person uf R -v. Father Brownrigg, recently Grand Organizer Kiiiackev visitai witnessed her departure from this sad 
ordained, will be given to Rev. Father I Branch 30t). I world. She was thoroughly fortified with

to our care. Moreover, h in Ian I ——— j all the sacted rites of tho Catholic
of the old adage “ msn* A life size statue of St Anthony was blessed I The Organizer for the Catholic Mutual Bene- I Church, that wore administered by the 

.s,i /ic,’' we are also mu King ' nml ptaeetl on a pedestral In a kiosk, at Mount fit, a>s iciai ion of Canada with the permission I ever vigilant eojgnrth aroon. Rev. b at her
tor I s • Anthony, in front uf l'Orphelinat til. „n j cooperation of Rev. Father Quinn, ad- I Jullcott.of Oshawa. The esteem the surround-

Joseph, on tiuuday. dress-al a meetlrg hereon tiunday afternoon, I ing neighbors had for the deceased was fully»- , -, * • tv* P-d'?- - ■ } ' 1 ,1 ! , I •„ ...ie.-, ..H Kr th-' n nw — thn* R*toRn,»HU.ll a .* ituku .% , .V.,.- ...  ............'* MJ - H INI , l A|,IIUI1III|Â I l< RI I j l llU V UJ UV1 O V1 L1 ■ I 3 I ........ o, . A* Uj ...v .*-• r .... - ...... - ------ -
I carer and acolytes with light taper, issued worthy society. I tho funeral first to the church and afterwards
rnm the Asylum. It was composed of tin- St well did .Mr. Killarkey do his work that 1 to the cemetery. Requiem Mass xvasvclehrited

orphan buys and girls, followed by the rhil sulllcicnt names to form a branch were so- j by the Rev. Father Gallagher, ot Pickering,as 
«Iron boarders, all in charge of tho Sister cured, and the matter taken hold nf enthusi I sisted by Rev. Father Jvttcott. who made
Superior ami others of the Grey nuns. The astically by Messrs. McCloskey, F'ynn, Jor- I some very appropriate remarks nt the end of
clergy consisting of representatives of the (ilU1, Dwyer and others. Mr. Killackey re- I tho celebration. The remains were consigned
Company of Mary, the Capuchins ami Oblate turned on the 8th J une and instituted the now I to mother earth, in the presence of the aftfictcd
Orders and of the secular clergy fellow, d. branch the next evening. The following I family who evinced much feeling at the loss of
Mon signor Routhivr, . U., who officiated gentlemen have been elected ns otficers of thi* I a kind ninther and a friend and ever watchful
bringing up the rear. After the ceremony nf most promising branch : I parent. Gentle reader, say a prayer for the ro-
blessmg the statue the panegyric of St. An- Spiritual Advisor. Rev. Father Quinn. I nose of the soul of tho departed mother. R.
t turn y was preached by Rev. Father Moise. Cnaneellor. Thoa. MeM thon. I I-P-I
Capuchin, who also made a strong appeal for President, Francis McCloskey, 
the support of the institution. 1st Vice-President, Tho*. F,ynn.

2nd Vice President, P. J. Kirby. I Mr. Wm. Movlan, an old and esteemed rcsi-
tiecretary, J. T. Kearns I dent of this city, died on Friday, June 10, after
Assistant Secretary, I aul tharlebois. I a fingering illness of over a year's duration,
Financial Secretary, £. Dwyer. I He leaves to mourn his loss the bereaved
I rcasurer. I boa. McMahon. I widow ami three children—Mies Si ary ; Sister
Marshal. J. 1 . Burns. I Mnrv of Mount Carmel, of St. Joseph's convent.

. 0S:viSsa,i:ï,^.r'Ud'Kre,>t sutl.f'u turn f,.r you. this ovvnlng. to Vh i" Ti on .■ of’,'rÔ mo»'polmu'r’mo'nl» uf iho Thi. will ,0011 bo Klara* branch. Mr'.'Marian had roachoTthc «KO°of .evenly,
realize that you have contributed in a very ‘ a‘Vn tot his see tto no t to ecu u n ir y and usual Chesterville, Juno 12,1899. having been in Canada for about forty-five
considerable degree towards the success of our . ft,,ra.,L8 hiindreds from Kingston Belleville » . „ , , I years, and was married in 1872 to Miss Annie
year’s work? To-morrow you will return to Desemuto ami t^ surrounding Reeolulion of Condolence. feennedy. The funeral took place from his
your parents, to tho dear ones at home, *,,.ltrv ' arrangements are in the Immls Barrie, June 19, 1899. I late residence, Horton street, on Monday, Jv
hearing in your hearts, the rewind of duty , h‘f „n active and energetic committee, amino At the last regular meeting of Branch, No. I 19, to tit. Peter's cathedral, where High Mass
well performed. Many of you wil leave ^ ,V he «t .red to make the muet or pic- 51, held Monday, June 12, It was moved by of Requiem was celebrated by Rev. Geo,
us a few months only ; you will come )f enui if^not e luerior to the DioDioa Patrick Moran, seconded by John Joseph Cleary. The cathedral was weil tilled with
back prepared to continue iho work of - f ' 1 ’ Ti.vrc will be the usual Inter- Kelly, that the following resolution of conùol- I friends of the family, all anxious to breathe a
your moral and intellectual develop- yinVls and games and va ua be prizes vucc be sent to Rro. John Coffey : prayer for the repose of tho soul of the deceased
ment. To others, here this evening, ta the ‘ 8',Vh„ offered K 1 Whereas it has pleased Almighty God tore- and to show i heir sympathy for the bereaved

nbers of the graduating class in arts, to the Amomrihe nriz a will bo a bicvclo. a gold move from this life Margaret Coffey, beloved I wife and children. After Mass the funeral
niants that will not return, as well as to . of harness a buggy and severa mother of our worthy and esteemed Brother, I cortege proceeded to St. Peter’s cemetery,

Fa •nUy'cxtvmi^hcir ‘ heartfelt “and Vlfioercst foaifd wfif toln ittondauo«°a'nd every thhiewlU J°RcsoU-edr'that. while submltilng to the will tog^enttomen ^“ctod Ls^allÎKreïs ^Mfcha^i
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OUR GRADUATES.
One of the pleaturee of this seeeon Is 

assisting at commencement exercises. 
We like to see the pupils decked out 
in their gayest raiment, with their 
fresh young faces unmarked by 
care or worry, and with brave, true 
hearts, longing doubtless to run a 
course against the error and evil 
without the precincts of their Alma 
Mater.

■

DEATH OF BISHOP DURIEU. L'i'a\Ve i
tVancouvcr.B.C.. J une 5. —HisLordshipBishop 

Durieu, O. M. I., of New Westminister, passed 
away at 2.30 o’clock last Thursday morning at I ' 
t he hospital at St. Louis College. His Lordship | w
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dedicatedchurch

ms from tit. Canisius L 
Y. Some Redemptoriats

ton Junor's e
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besides 'h« or- 1

dnl
They bring back to us memories of 

the long ago when life was like a 
etory that held neither sob nor sigh : 
and they push us back into the 
past and make us 
again for a 
happy time when our simple eyes 
surveyed the big round world and 
deemed that nothing it held or owned

Fin
Itin-

Trsit y of Ottawr.
Thai our university and the many opportun

ities which it oft'.-i* are highly apprcci itcd by 
Catholic, parents and sludents is made plain 
by tho increasing number of young men lha' 
come In-rc from ihe différant paris of the Do
minion, from tho neighboring great Republic, 
and even from distant. Mexico. Not withstand 
ing this ever-increasing attendance at the 
university, may wo not, however, with justice, 
tux a « ertain class of our Catholics with apathy 
and indifference In regard to the success and 
prosporily of Catholic higher education in this 
Province I Wo stand here in Ontario, a 1 
olio ladversity, an unendowed Institution, 
carrying on a noble, a Heir-sacrificing work. 
We »rv laboring for no financial remunera
tion, but f »r God, for borne, for count ry. Have 
we not the right, to expect on the part of the 
Catholic laity, their generous support and 
their hearty eo-oporal ion I When shall we 
eee the wealthy Catholics of tho Dominion 

mg the noble example nf their 
it hollo brethren In th** matter of endow- 

instilutioiia uf l.-arntiig •' Catholics 
understand their duly better. Last, 

1er, it was my good fortune to 
gst o'her famous seats of learnin 

great Catholic. Cot versifies 
Belgium, and of Lille, in Fran 
oiic laymen emit 
the university by annul 
out this generous support th 
of education would not be 
their noble work. If, the 
Ontario desire to have a 
tie in every way worthy of 
further its interest by every 
power. It. would be a mistake 
we require no assistance;—to think that large 
and substantial buildings are an indication of 
financial prosperity. In our ease, they merely 
indicate that our credit is good : that our bor
rowing limit has not yet been <
Let uh hope that our Catholic laity may 
realize the necessity of i-o operating with 
the great work of Catholic educat Ion 

Notwithstanding the difficulty of 
winch our religious community tli 
ot Mary Immaculate—has imposed u 

urn t hai 
s that 1$

1' live over 
few moments the i

NESTLE’S
FOOD

t t

'ting

could dampen our enthusiasm or stay 
But that was in theUelli our progress, 

long ago. Years have passed since we 
bade farewell to our Alma Mater, and
yet Its Influence hovers around us, 
guarding us betimes from danger nnd 
ejhurting us ever to be loyal soldiers 
oi Truth.

Is especially suitable for
mutai i 
non -( ’-a INFANTS 

In Hot Weather.i.lBOWliore

of Louvain, in 
cc. There, Cnih- 

towards the support of 
il subscriptions. With- 

esc great center* 
rtiilo to m»ry on 

it, the Catholics of 
university t hat 
Iho nninu, let. I

up »ns in their

And that should be the first and 
of all our

minim
anion

fundamental resolve 
graduates. To-day, perhaps, more 
than at any period of the history 
of the Church, there is need of 
Catholics who know their faith and are 
ready not only to explain and defend 
but to portray Its majesty and beauty 
In their dally lives. The graduate 
who neglects this Important duty Is 
untrue to his high vocation and lays 
up for himself in the years to come a 
store of misery and unavailing regret. 
The young man who has deep down In 
heart the strenuous resolve to be a good

IT REQUIRES

ONLY WATER
To make ready for 
and is very effective in the 
prevention of

Cholera Infantum.

use.TORONTO.
22.—We had some very fine 

d t here was a fair de- 
$4.75 to $5 per 

is 10 and 15 cent* 
ibout the outside 

d from $4.

Toronto, June 
« ; *)rt cattle here, and 

,.d. Prime stuff sold 
choice sc 

but $5.0(

will
*

lectior 
J was a 

shippers range
I cwt'M and for 

more waa paid, b’ 
for loads. Light
**Export bulls are worth from 83.75 to Î4.25 per I 
cwt. for heavy, and from $1.50 to 81.65 for light. I 

Butcher cattle was again inclined to be easy. I 
The beat loads ranged from $4 124 to $1 50 per I 
cwt... with a little more paid for select ion* ; I 
medium to good fetched from *3.75 to 84.10 ; and I 
secondary and inferior sold from $3.60 down to I
S3 10 per cwt. , , . ,| -------

There was a bettor enquiry for feeders, and 
price* were steady at from $3.50 to 84.25, and for 
choice $4.50 was occasionally paid.

Stocker* are steady, and unchanged selling 
up to $4 60 per cwt. for the beat.

Mill cows sell ai from 825 to $35 for ordinary.
from 840 to $50 each for choice cows.

Export sheep arc worth from 83.50 to %l 85.
Spring lambs are worth from 83 to 84 -ach.
Calve* of the better kind are wanted uui.ly, 

and will sell nt from $5 to 810 each easily ; in
ferior stuff drugs at from $2.50 to $4 each.

Hogs—For “singers " (Scaling from 160 lb*, to 
200 lbs.), 5Jc per lb. was paid ; for light fat hogs I From 
the best price Is 4§c ; and heavy fat hogs fetch I Liverpool, Steamer.
from 41 to 11c per lb. M May ...................Numtfilam

Sows fetch from 3 to 3‘c per lb. Stags sell at I 1 June..................... CalRorntan
2c ner lb I 8 June..................... Ia’nul...........

EAST BUFFALO. I ^1106......................... Sardinian.

East Buffalo, N. Y., Juno 22.—Cattle—The I ................... Numh lau"
offering* were 19 loads, principally Canadian I 'r„,v........!.'!"* .Parisian .. *
cattle : there were no calves on sale, nominally j ............... n*v*Hnn
Iho basis was 8*5 to $6.50. Sheep ann iambs— j ~'The‘neW 88. Bevarlan. li'.nco tvns, twin u-wws. mu »** 
Five loads on sale, there Was ft good demand I from Liverpool July U7. and from Mo* troal August 10. 
for sheep at strong prices while lambs were I rate* of passage.
Steady; lambs, chuico to extra, :5.70 to $6; Cams- SM and upward*. A reduction 
good to choice, 85.50 to $5.75; common to fair, kl
84.26 to $5.25; spring lambs, $7 to $8 ; sheep, Bingie; so;.6ureturn. , _ at rr Lon.choice to extra, $4.75 to $5: good t.O choice, STEnuos-Liveipoot. London. 0*a«gow. Pe Gt-t cr Q 
84.50 to $4.75; common to fair, $3.25 to $4.50. donderry inciod,i»k *n^e ,orc'^e iowu,' Bo.v.i. 
Hogs—Tho market was active, with about 17 Lah,ornlau’ P
imw are iso"re'i6(f pounds' Nsw York'to Glasgow, calling at Lonicnieny,
sold at 84 to $1.05 ; mixed, medium and 
heavy sold at 83.95 to $1 ; pigs, $3 95 to 84; 
closing strong, at $4 ; roughs 83.40 to $3.50; 
stags, $2 75 to $3.
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progress th «I animate the uu mtiers of 
Ity of this University. We are keep 

ahead of the linns 
ing, etile

's of our very large 
desire to lead is 

erection and < quip- 
scientific building.

ARCHDIOCESE OF OTTAWA. ALLAN LINE
Royal Mail Steamship Company.

we should nevertheless re 
for the slow but sure succès 
our every effort. Everywhere 
indication nf the activity ami oft 
modern progress that animi 
lhefacu
ing up with, if not 
in our courses of studies, in tho tri 
icncy and educational abilities of oi 
Btalr of professor*. Our 
clearly manifested by

?
ilu.

Catholic—not one of those who display a 
contemptuous indifference to authority 
and a desire to minimize the teach
ings of their creed—but a Catholic who 
reverences his Church and everything 
connected with it and recognizes that 
he must be an Apostle with heart 
aflame with the fire which the 
Master wished to be enkindled 
on earth, will be a source of 
pride to his Aima Mater and a bie,eiug 
to the community in which he lives. 
He will be a sincere Christian—giving 
God first place and allowing no de
mands of the world to override 
His claims to love and fealty. 
What an influence such a man would 
wield ! He would be a reproach to the 
many who are down on their knees 
before some passing fad : and who, be
cause their pitiful selves must be 
attended to, and because they cowei 
servilely before human respect and 
public opinion, push God aside and 
reckon not with Him in their calcula 
tiens and plans. He would persuade 
those who are tossed about on thi 
waves of passion and of worldly ambl 
tion, that the possession of all esteemei 
by men here below has no balm fo 
soul-hurts and no message of peace fo 
the heart-weary, and that life’s succès

Established 1S-*S.
Thirty two Hte-mers, aggregattne -* 

tous. BuiLniNO — Tunisian, 10,00*1 tous, 
Bavarian, 10.000 tons. Twin -crews.

Montrent. Quebec and Live nmol. 
Royal Mall Service.
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3 utmost in order to obtain the best and most 
wti-.il result* in training the minds of all t lie 

Idcd to our care. Moreover,
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'H y, is the
are receiving from th. 

trgy of Ontario. Realizing that 
of the Holy Father is to' make

i y n 
illliihe intention nf the Holy rather is lo make 

Ottawa University the centre of Cat hollo edu
cational life in Ontario, our Most Rev. Arch
bishops mid Right Rev. Bishops will continue,
I am sure, to take an onrmei and aim ora in
terest in the welfare of their Catholic Univer
sity. In conclusion, 1 wish io thank nil our 
students for their generally good conduct. 1 
consider that If this scholastic year has bran 
a most successful one it is due not only to the 
devotion and zuftl and spirit of self sacrifice of 
our noble baud ef professors, but it is duo in 
great part also to the manly conduct and love 
of s udy that have characterized this year’s
^Students of tho University, is it not a

W \Irt5\ltt!R?W’........St„te of Nebraska.............................. •'

ti June....................... Mongolia»......................................... -'lulv
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NEW COLORS.ARCHDIOCESE OF KINGSTON. Ont.
en of London have undertaken to 

secure new colors for the re-organized Seventh 
Batiallion, and it is hoped that, the présenta- 

1 be made bv Lady Minto during the 
exhibit ion in September. The colors are to be 
obtained in tho old country, at. considerable 
expense, and the ladies have taken hold of the 
undertaking with a will.

The warm sympathy o 
sought, in tho movement, 
show their interest by contributing any 
amount up to $1. Contribution* may be left 
with Uapt. Graham, of Graham Bros.

The wornl’urlsh of Rend. THE CATHOLIC ALMANAC 01 
ONTARIO.si i tion wil
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Blessed are the merciful, for they shall obtain 
mercy. (Matt, v.,7 )


